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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
(P art  I — Q u estion s  and A n s w e r s )

Thursday, 2nd March, 1950

The House met at a Qnarier to Eleven of the Clock

[ M r . S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

OEAL ANSWEES TO QUESTIONS

D is p la c e d  S t a l l  K b b p b e s  in  C o n n a u g h t Cmcus

607. Sardar Hukam Singh: Will the Minister of Behabilltation be pleased
iio stata:

(a) the number of displaced patrivjalaa (stall keepers) in the Connaught
Circus during August-Seijtuinbor 1949;

(b) the number of stalls to be Jput on the Queensway ijor tliese sisall
holders; and *

(c) the schemt' under consideration for providing similar stalls to the re
maining stall keepers?

The Minister of State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a)
According to tli«3 census of February 1949, their number was 464. Out of them
170 had put up corner shops in Coniiaught Place and Coniiaught Circus,.

(b) and (c). 94 stalls are.to be erected on Queensway and 296 on the Irwin
Bead. The number of stalls to be put at Panchkuin Road has not yet been
Anally decided. Altogether 600 stalls will be erected; and it is hoped that
all listed displaced squatters in Connaught Place and Connaught Circus will

*^have been j/rovided for.
Sardar H u^m  Singh: How long would it take the Government to piovida

these stalls to those stall holders?
' Shri Santhanam: The scheme is expected to be completed before the
end of May 1950.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Would they be allowed to continue till these are
•completed? '

Shri Santhanam: I presume so. The interval being so short, I do not
think that they will be disturbed.

Bhri Xamath: What is the material out of which these itBlla have l>eea 
«o»irtiwicted'
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Sliri Santhanam: Theso stalls are being ordered from Sweden at a cost o f 
Es. 471 F.O.B, each.

Shri Kamath: Is it a fact that jungle wood pre-fabs were impo ted from 
Sweden on the expert advice of the Director df the Housing Factory in Delhi?

Shxi Santhanam: I have already said that these are to be obtamed from 
Sweden, but 1 cannot say about the particular advice given by particular 
oflftcials. I would require notice of that question. '

Shri Kamath: May I ask whether tenders we e invited before the order
was placed with the Swedish firm?

Shri-Santhanam: I do not have the information.
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: May T ask if I am to understand from the

hun. Minister's statement tJiat once these sin 11s are erected the corner shops-
and the pavement shops in Connaught Circus will go?

Shri Santhanam: Yes. That is the idea.
Shri Kamalingam Ohettlar: What is the dimension of each shop?
Shri Santhanam: I am prepared to get the information.
Shri Sonavane: What would be the basis of distribution or allocation of 

these stalls when erected to the displaced persons?
Kanwar Jaswant Singh: Will the stalls be given rent-free, Sir?
Shri Santhanam: Presumably on rent.
Shri Sondhi: Will Government give us a guarantee here that unless the 

stalls are :eady none of them will be removed from the Connaught Place?
Shri Santhanam: That is what I have t̂ aid, it is likely to be the case, but 

if the hoQ. Member wants a specific answer, 1 would like \iim to put a 8ei)arate 
question.

Shri Tyagi: I want to know why the material was being imported from 
outride ’

Shri Santhanam: They are considered to be the cheapest for erecting stalls 
here.

Shri Kamath: Can’t they get timber in India, Sir? .

Lal» Aehlnt Bam: What would be the monthly rent for those staUs?
8tad Suithaaun: Sir, I would like to have notice of that. ■
Sbll Before the order waa placed outside was the Standing

mittee consulted?
Shil Santhaiikiii: I am afraid 1 hove not got all those details.

Sals Pbiob or Hotrsiss in P atx l Naoax

*610. Sttdar Hnkam Singh: (a) Will the Minister of BehabiUtatioii be
pleased to state what percentage of the sale price (Ra. t6,2S0) realiaed froz» 

sale of each house in Patel Nagar near Pusa Institute, has been induded 
9D aooouDt of supMnrisioo charges ^  C .P.W J).f
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(b) Has any representation been received by Gove nment from displaced 
buyei*8 as regards the exorbitant nature o£ these charges?

(c) If so, what is the deoisiooi arrived at on these representations?
Tile Minister ol State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a)

Rs. 10,250 is the estimated cost of a double-storeyed house at Patel Nagar, 
iudlusive of departmental charges of the C.P.W .D. at 16 per cent.

(b) and (c). Yes, a number of iepresentations were received; and it has: 
now been decided to reduce the departmental charges to about 11 per cent.

Sardar Hukam Singh; What is the normal percentage charged for super* 
vision by the C.P.W .D. for these houses?

Shri Santhanam: 1 understand the nonnal rate is 17  ̂ per cent.
Shri Kamath: What is the fiocr a ea of each of the houses?
Shri Santhanam: The cost is Bs. 10,250.
Shri Kamath: The floor area?
Shri Santhanam: I have not got the figures for the floor area.
Shri Kamath: Is it single-storeyed or double-storeyed?
Shri Santhanam: Double-storeyed.

H ouses in  P a t b l  N ag a b

**̂ 611. Sardar Hukam Singh: (a) Will the Minister of BehaUlitation
pleased to state whether it is a fact that houses constructed in the colony for 
displaced persoiib now known as the Patel Nagar have cracked and suffer from 
various structural defects;

(b) Have any steps been taken to get these defects remedied?
The Minister ol State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam):
(a) and (b). The Ilonourable Member is probably referring to the houses 

in Pusa Colony, If so, his attention is invited to Question No. 108 answered
by H. M., Works, Mines and Power on 3011-49. As for Patel Nagar is
cocceined, no damage has been reported.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Have any complaints been received about this 
Patel Nagar?

8hil Santiiaiiam: No structural c acks have appeared so far and presum
ably no complaints have been received.

Sardar Hokam Singh: Have the Government received any complaints thsi 
the houses eonstnicted in the Pusa Colony have cracked?

Shri Santhanam: Sir, that Question has already been answered in Question 
No. 108 by the bon. Minister oi Works, Mines ana Power.

COMMONWBALTH CONFXBBNOE AT CAKBSlUuk

H U . 81ui Kamath: WiU the Prime Minister be pleased to state:
(fî  whetbe:- it is a fact that a conference of Commonwealth States is sborl* 

I j  ^m g to be held in Canberra;
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(b) if 80, whether India has been invited; and
(c) whether India will participate in the Conferenee?
The Prime Minister (Shri Jawaharlal Netam): (a) to  (c). The Con

ference of Commonwealth Foreign Minifiters held in Colombo consi
dered, amo*Dg other matters, the means of promoting economic 
devolopment in South East Asia. It was suggested that recommendations for 
this purpofi'3 should be made by Cpmmonwealth Govemmrnts to each other 
for their consideration. Among the recommendations mad'e by the Conference 
waf; n |)ropoKal for the establishment of a Consultative Committee. The 
Australian Delegation proposed that the first meeting of this Committee, when 
get 11 j), should be held in Australia. It is not possible at this stage to* say 
when siieh conference will be held.

Sh:i Kamath: Waf? any suggestion made at ("olombo for having a South- 
Ewist Asia or Pacific Pact for one or more purposes?

Shji Jawaharlal Nehru: No. Sir. This was not mentioned. That has 
nothing to do with this rnattyer and the other matter was not considered at 
all.

Shil Kamath: Has the attention of the Prime Minisie- been drawn to 
recent slatements made by the Australian Foreign Minister—Mr. Spender, I 
believe—and some Filipino statesman to the effect that a South East Asia 
Pact or l^aeific Pact is likely to be concluded and that India also v.ouM be 
invited to join it?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not know what those statements refer to. I 
have seen nothing to the effect by the Australian Minister. I have seen some 
statements by the Ph lippines Foreign Minister to the effec*t that there should 
be eultii a1 ;ind eeonainic eo-operation between South-Kaf>t Asian Countries, 
in faet latlu r stressing the fact that it should be on the cultural and economic 
plane.

Shri Kamath: Is the Prime Mii\ister in a position to assure the Rouse 
that so Ion:; as the imperialist and colcnial nockets in Lido-China and Malaya 
are not liiiuidjited and the nationalist denioeratic aspirations of those people 
are not fulfilled. India will not align herself with those imperialist powo r̂s to 
repel any aggression?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: If I may say so with all respect, it is a very strange 
question: so long as something has not happened England will not ally herself 
io repel any aggression . . .

Shri Kamath: I said India.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Where, when ar.d how?
Shri Kamath: That India will not align herself with these countries in any 

anti-aggresftion pact.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is not the policy of India to enter into any such 

pacts. If any occasion arises for such a pact the House will be consulted.

fihrl Joachim Alva: Many of the issues raised by my hon. friend oould 
form the subject of a general discussion on foreign policy.

Hr, SpBl^er: Order, order.
Shit BathnaswamyrHow for have oonferenoes of this Wnd helped India 

to improve its relations with its fellow-memberB particularly South Afnoa
and IPftkistan?
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Stafi Jawaktrlal Kehru: I do not know that they had any very special 
leiult: certainly they have had no result at all with regard to our relations 
with Pakistan and in regard to South Africa too. Possibly the fact that we 
had met and previously we did not meet has made some slight difference: 
otherwise there was no major diffeienoe.

Stoppin g  of Sa lt  I m port

♦613. Shrl E. 0. Upadhyaya: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply
be pleased to etute whether it is a fact that the Salt Advisory Committee has 
ref'^>n'mended to Government to stop the import of salt immediately as the 
country has attained self-sulSciency in salt?

(b) Have Goveruinent accepted the reeummenJations?
(c) Do Goverurnent intend to abolish the zonal system of listributing salt?

(d) Is it a fact that producers of salt are complaining against the system?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) No.

(b) Doe^ not arise.

(c) No
d̂) The nia.jority of the producers are in favour of its co.ntinuance with 

suitable modifications, while only a few are for its abolition,
Shrl R. 0. Upadhyaya; What is the amount of salt imported as also pro

duced in the country during the current year?
Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: This question is dealt with in another -ubsequent 

question, No. 617. Shall I answer it also now or wait till it comes up?

Mr. Speaker: Jf it is convenient to answei that question also, it can be 
answered now.

Classification  of Sa lt - T r a d e e s  a t  Sa m b h a r  a n d  K haiiaoodha

*617. Shrl Asawa: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased
to state whether there was any classification of Sambhar registered salt 
traders?

(b) If so, what different units were fixed for different class of traders?
(c) Is it a fact that Government have now abolished the classification at 

Sambh ir Lake and fixed equal units for all traders irrespective of the stai.ding 
of ^ach firm?

(d) Is it a fact that different cards are allotted to different tradere at 
Kharagodha ranging from 174 to 1?

(e) Is it a fact that Sambhar Lake and Kharairodha arc both Government 
owned salt sources and are administered by the Salt Controller of India?

(f) it a fact that several representations have been made to Government 
to abolish the disparity and to fix equal cards for all the traders*'̂

(g) What steps have Government ta]<en o conlemphite to take to )>ut an 
end to this long standing complaint on tlie part of traders and to introduce a
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uniform system at Sambliar Luke and Kharagodha by fixing equal cards for all 
traders ?

The Minister ot Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerje*); (a) Yes.
(b) Five units for ‘A ’ class, three unite for ‘B ’ class and one unit lor 

‘C ’ class.

(o) Yes.
(d) Teg.
(A) Yes.
f̂) and (g). Du ing the labt two months a few representations have been 

received ard the whole matter is being examined.
Shil XosaTft Bao: When will India be self-sufficient in salt?
Dr. S. P. Mookeijee: Our estimate of production in 1950 is 700 lokh 

maunds» whereas our estimated demand is 683, lakh maunds. W e expect by
1951 to be self-sufficient. With regard to the import figures in 1947 India 
imported 120 lakh maunds, in 1948 120 lakh maunds, in 1949 89 lakh maunds. 
In 19W we may import 30 lakh maunds.

Shri Asawa: Arising out of part (b) may T know whether the division was 
done at the request of the trade or it was done spontaneously by Government?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: This an*angement, T find, was approved by Govern
ment in 1942 on account of some special circumstances then obtaining. I  
have asked the whole matter to be reviewed in the light of the representations 
which I have received and I  am also consulting the Salt Advisory Committee 
in this connection.

Shri Sondhi: Will the matter be placed before the Standing Committee 
before it is finally decided?

Dr. S. P. Mookerlee: We have consulted the Standing Advisory Committee 
with regard to all these matters. If necessary I shall again consult them.

Shri Dholakia: Is Government aware that there is a sufficient quantity of 
salt in the Ean of Kutch? *

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Government knows it but the main difficulty is abou^ 
transport. Wo have to put up railway lines which will cost about 30 lakhs.
If arrangement is to be made for movement by sea it will still cost about’
Bs. 10 lakhs. That matter is now under investigation.

Shriinati Velayudlian: May I know whether salt is exported from Lidia 
to Pakistan?

Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee: We used to send salt to Pakistan but it is not going 
now. There is a proposal to export salt to Japan.

Shri H. S. Jain: Is it a fact that at Kharagodha out of 347 cards 307 cards
ai*e given only to two firms?

Dr. S. P. Mookezjee: I hnve explained that the present distribution in 
Kharagodha was approved in 1942. So far as the actual operation is concerned 
it has worked well and the interests of the consumers have not suffered. It
is however a fact that large allotments are in the hands of a few selected
traders. That matter is now being examined.

Sliri H. S. Jain: When was the representation made against this? »
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Sr. S. P. Moolier|ee: Two or three months ago.
Dr* V. Subramaniau: Is it u fact that if foa* a distance of 20 miles a 

railway hue is constructed in the Ban of Kutch we can have lakhs of maunda 
of salt, so that this country may not import any salt from outside at all?

Dr. S P. Mookerjee: If the Kan of Kutch is developed there is a possibility 
of getting sufficient salt. We are examining it.

Shri Chattopadbyay: Is salt a controlled commodity anywhere in India?
Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: So far as some provinces are concerned they have 

price control
Sim Ohattopadhyay: Is the movement of salt controlled by the depart

ment?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: There is tha zonal system in operation. To that 
•extent movement is controlled.

Shri Chattopadliyay: Is the allotment of wagons made by the department?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: The zonal system means that India is divided into 

oight or nine zones. So far as movement from one zone to another is concern
ed the allotment of wagons is made by the Kailway Ministry on the recom
mendation of the department but movement within a zone is entirely free. 
Movement through other means like sea, road o.- river is not controlled.

Shri N. S. Jain: By what time do Government expect to make up their 
jnind about the Kharagodha question*/

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I suppose we should be able to decide the matter in 
about six weeks or so.

I nobeasb  in  T e a  Cess

^614. Shii L. Malviya: (a) Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleased
to state whether it is a fact that the Central Tea Board has recommended to 
Government an increase of 24 pe/ cent, in Tea Cess?

(b) If so, have Government accepted the recommendation or do they pro- 
{K>se to accept the same?

(o) If the answer to part (b) above be in the affirmative, what total amount 
will Gcvernment get by way of cess and how will it be spent?

(d) What is the total export of tea from India for the years 1936 to 1949 
and at what rate, to which countries and th ough what agencies was it ex
ported?

The Minister of Oommerce (Shri Neogy): (a) The Central Tea Board haa 
Tecommended that the rate of tea cess mav be increased from Rs. 1-10-0 to 
Us. 2-0-0 per 100 lbs. of tea exported from this country.

(b) The Central Tea Board’s proposal is at present undei- consideration.
(c) Does not yet arise.
(d) I lay a stntejiieni on the Table showinsr the total annual ixports of 

tê i- for the years 1936-37 to 1948-49. The main countries to which tea was 
exported durinf? this period are also indicated in that statement. [Staiemeni 
placed in the Library, see No, P-66/50],
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Average auction rates for export teas for each year have also been shown  ̂
in the stateinent. Tea is generally exported through private exporters except 
that from last quarter of 1942 to the end of 1946 the whole of the tea exports
from India v/as canalised through the Tea Controller for India acting as the
Agent of the U. K. Ministry of Food and that from September 1939 to the
third quarter of 1942 and again from 1947 up to date the tea exports to the
U. K. hav0 been canalised through that officer.

Shrl E. L. Halviya: Do Government propose to extend the use of the cess 
to the welfare of the labour interests concerned?

Shxl Neogy: I do not know how that arises otit of this question. I know 
thfit my hon. friend is irii;erost(Hl in this mattrĉ r rivui I think in connection with 
another question I made some statement on this matte-. As a matt^er of fact 
I  dn not think that labour welfare is the priinary concern of the Central Tea 
Boanl, whose activities have to be financed out of the tea cess but this matter 
is engaging the attention of Government as a result of a reference made at 
the instanoo of certain members of the Central Tea Board.

Shn Tyagi: Does the Tea Controller who is a epresentative of the H.M.CJ. 
control the whole production of tea in India or only that part of it v/hich goes 
to the United Kingdom? "

Bhrl Neogy: Only that part of tea which ?̂oes to the United Kingdpm.
Shri Poonacha: Is the proposed enhancement of tea cess consequent upon 

the enhanced contribution to the International Tea Market Expansion Board?

Shri Neogy: This is one of the cL3mands that have made that proposal
necessary lint I may mention to the House that as much as Tls. 6 lakhs
additional contribution has been asked for by the International Tea Market
Expansion Board on account of devaluation alone.

Sliri Venka.tarainan: Is this tea cess home by the industry here or l:y the 
consum' .̂r abroad ?

Shri Neogy: That d(‘ponds upon the capacity of the industry to pass it on 
to the consvnner.

Shri Tyagi: What is the total amount of enhancement proposed?
Shri Neogy: You mean the total amount expected? Rs. 7 lakhs odd, I 

think.
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T r a d e  U n ion  A m e n d m en t  A c t , 1947

’*‘615. Shri Venkataraman: Will the Minister of Labour be pleased to- 
state:

(a) why the provisions of Trade Union Amendment Act XLV of 1947, has 
not been brought into force;

(b) whotlier it is n fact that some TndiistriRl Tribunals have refused to 
adjudicate on the demand for recognition of Trade Unions on the ground that 
separate legislation, Act 45 of 1947, has been passed for the said purpose; and

(c) whether Government have any intention of b inging the Act into force 
and if so, when?

The Minister of Labour (Shrl Jaqlivan Ram): (a) The trend of relations 
bett^een employers and employees subsequent to the enactment of the Iiidian



Trade Unions (Amendment) Act, 1947 has indicated the necessity for reconsi
deration of some of the provisions of that Act, particularly in regard to their 
application to Government servants. A comprehensive revision of xhe Trade 
Unibrjs Act, 1926, has, therefore, been undertaken and a Trade Ur. P.ill 
has been introduced in Parliament during the current session. The Billf 
includes the provisions of the Indian Trade Unions (Amendment) Act, 1947̂  
with suitable amendments.

(h) Yes, in two adjudications so far as the Central Government is aware.
(c) No, the Trade Unions Bill which has been introduced in Parliament 

contains the provisions of tue 1947 Act with necessary amendments.

H omes pg r  u n atta c h ed  D ispl ac e d  W omen

*616. Shrimati Jayaabri: Will the Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased to- 
state:

(a) the number of unattached displaced women in the Bombay province;
(b) how many camps or homes are opened for these unattached women;
(c) whether new camps are proposed to be opened and if'so, where; and
(d) whether any other arrangements are proposed to be made for camps 

or homes?

The Minister of State for Transport and Eailways (Shri Santhanam): (a)
15,000. .

(b) Besides one camp (Nari Seva Sadan) near Kurla, a large number of such 
women and children are being maintained in relief camps in the State.

(o) and fd). Ilornefl nre proposed to be opened shortly at Baroda, Alimed- 
abad and Ulhasnagar.

Shri Eamath: Docs the number given by the Minister refer only to un
married women, meaning that by the word **unattached” , or does the term 
“ unattached women" include women who may not be unmarried but may be
of Romt-: otb î.' categor^^?

Shri Santhan&m: They may be married or unmarried, virgins or widows. 
So long they nre unattached, they arc unattached women.

Shri Kamath: What is “ unattached'’?
Shri Sauthanam: Who have no male protecto s present.

r G overn m en t  of  B ttrbia P a y  Ord e rs  in  fa vo u r  of  I n d ia n  M illers

*618. Shri T. N. Singli: (a) Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that Pay Orders or Hundis amounting to several lakhs of 
rupees executed by the Burmese Government in favour of Indian Millers for 
rice purchased from them several months ago have not been honoured and that 
repeatv^d representation from them to Burmese Goveniment in this regard ' 
have borne no fruit?

(b) If so, what steps do Government propose to take in this matter?
Tile Deputy Minister of External Affairs (Dr. Keska-): (a) The Govern

ment of India are not aware that any Pay Orders or Hundie have not been
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honoured- They have, however, received representations from Indian rice 
millers and merchants that their claims for ;ice supplied to the State Agricul
tural Mark('ting Board, Burma, during 1948-49, have not been finally settled.

(b) The Indian Embassy in Burma have already taken up the matter with 
the Governmejit of Burma with a view to secure an early settlement of the 
<5laiin.s.

Shrl T. N. Singh: What is the amount involved in connection with the 
^representations made by the Indian traders, for the year 1946-49.

Dr. Sleskar: I think the amount involved is between Es. 40 and 50 lakhs.•r»
Shrl T. N. Singh: Could we know the nature of steps that the Embassy 

<there is taldng?

Or. Keskar: The difficulties in the settlement of these claims are 
technical. The Government of Burma says that what those merchants are 
presenting to them are bills in respect of rice that was milled in certain areas 
which are now in the occupation of vhe insurgents and that they have not got 
their official records which can confirm that the rice was really milled. This 
is really what is holding up the payments. But I might inform my hon. 
friends that the Government of Burma have agreed to pay 25 per cent, cf 
'the bills claimed for as advance, pending the payment of the whole bill.

Dr. Deabmukh: May I know how long ago this trouble— t̂he non-payment
the Hundie— started? Since when is this question pending?

Dr. Keskar: The bills have not been paid for some time. But the quefltion 
•of their not being paid has been brought to our notice only during the lust 
few months.

Shrl T. N. Singh: Is it a fact that some of the rice mills are threatening 
to close as a result of the stoppage of payment?

Dr. Keskar: Yes, that is a fact.

E x p o r t  qf Sh ellac

''*619. Shrl B. R. Bhagat: Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleased to 
•4̂ tate;

(a) the total quantity of Shellac exported every year fi*om 1940 to 1949.
(b) whether the export has decreased;

(c) if so, the reasons therefor; and
(d) what steps Government are going to take to protect the shellac

industry? ,
The Minister of Oommerce (Shri Neogy): (a) A statement is laid on the 

Table showing the quantity of shellac exported from India since 1940*41.

(b) Yes, exports have declined since 1947-48.

(c) The principal reasons are— (i) the high prices following abolition of 
wa time pricf. control (ii) uncertain quality (iii) competition from synthetic 

giubstitutes and cheaper Siamese lac and (iv) fall in production, partioulariy in 
Bih^r.
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(d) The following steps have been taken by Government to encourage pro
duction and export of shallac—

(i) Government have taken in hand the question of prohibition of fatka 
operations in shellac, which are reported to have contributed to violent fluctu
ations in prices. A comprehensive measure to regulate futu e trading in A 
number of commodities, including shellac, is under active consideration of 
Government.

(ii) The Agricultural Marketing Adviser is going ahead with the qualily 
control scheme based on international standairls. Certain standards have 
already been notified by the Agricultural Marketing Adviser, and the question 
of enforcement of these standards, either on a. voluntary or on a compulsory 
basis, is being examined.

(iii) For increasing local production tihe States Govemmentc have been 
requested to protect lac hosts and undertake lac operations in idle forest areas. 
The possibilities of local co-operative cultivation and of ino/eased cultivation 
of lac in Government forests are being explored. A new process has recently 
been devised to reduce cost of production of shellac.

(iv) An allocation of Rs. 60 lakhs for the import of sticklac for processing 
in Ind!a has been made for the period January-June 1950.

(v) To encourage sales abroad an officer has been appointed in the U.K. 
for conducting market esearch and propaganda in respect of lac and lac pro
ducts. The question of publicity for India shellac in U.S.A. is also under 
-consideration.

StaiemBfU showing export of eheUaofrom Jndia

Period Exports (tn cwta)

lMO-41 869,126
1941-42 468.727
1842-43 240.702
1943-44 208.667
1944-46 298,242
1940-46 279.687
1946-47 416,210
1947-48 SI 6.960
1048-49 266,093
1949-60* 109,614

* Information relates only to six months April to September 1949.

Siettom&fU Showing Estimated Production c/ Bhtllae,

Poriod
(Maunda)

Production,
(CwU)

Prewar (Average) 
1936-37 to 1938-39 813,000 896,740
1<«39.40 780,640 672,000
1940-41 690,690 606,070
1941-42 820,400 602.170
1942-43 768,300 663,030
1043-44 476.440 34S.970
1944-46 638.6R0 306.320
1946-46 630.010 4«S3,000
1946-47 1.080,660 709,810
1947-48 644,180 .'100,430
1948-49* 696,800 437,320

* Subjeot to revision*



Starl B . B . Bhagait: May 1 know what is tiie position <A Indian ghellao in> 
foreign markets in competition with synthetic products or shellac producedi 
In Siam.

Shri Heogy: I think I have sufficiently indicated the position. Indian
shellac is facing competition from synthetic shellac in the principal markets.

Bhri B. B. Bhagat: May I know what percentage of shellac prorluced
the country is exported—is it cent, per cent, or a smaller percentage?

Sliri Neogy: I am afraid I have not got the percentage worked out here.
Babu Bamnarayan Singh: Is it a fact that before the synthetic product

was introduced vve had almost a monopoly in the world in this trade?
Shri Neogy: I would not my a “ monopoly”  because Siam, amoi\g other

countries, used to supply a coi'siclerablc quantity. But India of course was the 
largest supplier.

Sbrl Jhunjhunwala: Who are the main exporters of shnllHc— foreigners or
Indians?

Sliri Neogy: I am not in a position straightaway to say who Actually handla
the export trade.

Bhri Jnani Bam: Is there any lac research board in India?

Shri Neogy: Yes, there is the Lac Research Institute at Ranchi.
 ̂ Dr. B. S. S i^h : May I know the kind of publi'^ îty wĥ ’ch is going to he

given in Iho Uiiiti'd Slat/es of America and the kind of machincTy which is coins
to be constiluti'd for this?

Shri Neogy: All that is being considered.

Shri Borooah: Which are the States that produce lac . and whai is the
quantity produced by each State?

 ̂ Shri Neogy: I have rjot got the figures State by State— I can furnish the
irjormation to the hon. Member if lie wants it. '

Shri Tyagi: May 1 know if the oflicer who h'?.d been appointed in P>ngland
for propaganda for the sale of shellac is a wholc-time officer, and if so, whai is 
big speciality and was there no agency available that we needed appointing 
an officer for this purpose?

Shri Neogy: The officer is an Indian and he will be a whole-time officer.
Shn Tyagi: What is his remuneration?
Shri NeOgy: I do not know it.

Shri ^ a g i: May I know why a special officer was needed for this purpose?
Sliri Neogy: Because of the special circumstances of the case.
Sliri Jhunjhunwala: What is the difference between the price which the

shellac producers get and the price charged in foreign countries?
Shri Neogy: That, I am afraid, I am not in a position to state straightaway

Shri Eazmi: May I know the reason for the reduction of production in
Bihar?

Shri' Neogy: I do not know about the special circumstances that have
been responsible for this reduction in Bihar, but Bihar is the principal producer
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Shrimati Velayudhan: How much shellac was produced in India and how
.much exported during the last year?

Shri Ndogy: All that the hon. lady would find in the statement that I hava 
placed on the Table.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh: I did not follow what the hon. Minister said at 
reffftrds the sudden fluctuation of prices. May I know wliat steps Government 
are taking to stop the sudden fluctuation of prices?

Shii Neogy: These sudden fluctuHtion^  ̂ cnn be ascribed to fatka operations
and activities of that kind. As I have already indicated, steps are contemplated 
by Government for the purpose of stopping such operations.
 ̂ Shri B. R. Bharat: To what extent has devaluation put this shellac export

in a beneficial position? •
Shri Neogy: Well, the I’esult is not yet very definite but devaluation may

lielp us to a certain extent though uot to any very large ext ênt.

A u tom o bile  Spa b e  Pabts

*620. Shri SanJivajrya: Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased
to state whether Government intend to give subsidy to the manufacturers of 
spare parts of automobiles?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee): No subsidy
is proposed to given to the industry, but as the hon. Member would have noticed 
from the Finance Bill already introduced, it is proposed to rationalize the 
import tariff us applicable to motor vehicles and parts.

Shri Audikesavalu Naicker: May T know what steps Government hoirt
taken to jnMnUiMcture motor ears in India?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Encouraging the Indian manufactu ers.

Shri Bathnaswamy: What is the general policy pursued by the Government 
in regard to infant industries like the manufacture of spare parts of automo
biles?

Dr. S. P. Mookeijee: Sc far as the question of protection is concerned, 
there must be some investigation and until definite steps are taken for the 
manufacture of the vehicles in India, that investigation may have to be post
poned. Meanwhile, certain rationalization of duties has been proposed which 
hon. Mtmbers will find included in the Finance Bill; when the Bill is discussed 
the whole question will come up.

Shri Goenka: Has there been any investigation in regard to the r.'itionali* 
zalion which has been introduced in the Finance Bill, before it was introduced?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Yes, Sir, there has been an investigation made by 
the Government in consultation with the manufacturers.

Byed Hausherall: What are the real obstacles in the way of production of 
motor cars in this country?

Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: The manufacture of the various parts and compo
nents and the engine.



Bhri Goenka: Will the hon. Minister be good enough to put on the Table* 
of the House a report of the enquiry made by the Government with the 
manufuciurerR?

J3r. S. P. Mookerjee: The enquiry was departmental. I also consulted the 
Advisory ('oniniittee on this matter befo e the action was recommended, and 
it was approved by that Committee. If it is the general desire that a further 
note should be circulated, I would Certainly suggest that to the Finano# 
Minister
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I m po et  of  B ic yc les

•622. Shri R. Velayudhan: (a) Will the Minister of Ctommerce be pleased 
state whether bicycles are imported free?

(b) If not, what protective duty is imposed on it?
(c) How many bicycles ŵ ere imported into India in the year 1949?
(d) How many bicycles were manufactured in the country in the year 

1949?
The Minister of Commerce (Shri Keogy): (a) No, Sir.
(b) The rate of protective duties is 60 per cent, ad valorem on bicycles o f  

British manufacture and 70 per cent, ad valorem on those of non-British 
manufacture.

(c) 4,04,376.

(d) 71,290.

Shri R. Velayudhan: May I know whether tlie cycle importers have 
approached the Minister for the import of more cycles this time?

Shri Neogy: Yes, Sir.

Shri R. Velayudhan: Have they represented to the Minister that enough 
tycles are not available in the markets in India?

Shri Neogy: That is the statement that has been made. As a nuatter of 
lact, there is a considerable difference of opinion as to the actual stock of 
•ycles in possession of dealers.

Shri Kftrunakara Menon: May I know the centres where cycles are manu* 
iaotured in India? .

Shri Keogyl Bombay, Calcutta and Patna, as far as the present organisa- 
iions are concerned.

Shri Kesava &ao: May I know whether it is a fact that the imported bicyole 
oosts more than the locally-manufactured one?

Shri Veogy: I have seen that opinion expressed in the Press and elsewhere. 
Not being a user of hiojoles myseli, I am not in a position to give an expert: 
opinion.

Dr. DeahimiMt; What ia the value of the spare parts of bicycles btported 
Into India?

81ul V4ogy: I haw not got that information before me just now.
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Dr. Ddfihmukh: Does the Minietry of Commerce pay aoy attention to the 

prices at which these articles are imported and the p ices at which they are 
sold?

Shri Neogy; So far as price control is concerned, I am afraid there is no 
price control on bicycles.

Shri Kamatii: What is the Minister’s estimate of the total bicycle reyuire- 
ments of India?

Shri Keogy: I have to depend upon estimates made by organisations which 
are in a position to give an autho itative advice in this matter. According to 
the report of the Tariff Board, of 1949, the requirements of the country 
would b-j 3,7r>,rhj0 for the yeav 1050-51 an<l 4,00,000 for tbe year 1951-52.

Syed Naiwherali: Does the hon. Minister consider it desirable to get expert 
opinion about the comparative durability and quality of the cycles nionufao- 
tured in India and abroad, with a view to improving the quahty of India made 
cycles ? "

Shri Neogy: If my hon. friend were to read the latest report of the Indian 
Tariff Board, he would find considerable material on this particular point andf 
also on the suggestion as regards the improvements.

Shri Ohattopadhyay: Tn the interests of cycle users, has the Government 
got any intention of fixing the ceiling p.ice of bicycles?

Shri Keogy: I am afraid I am not in a position to give an answer to that. 
Perhaps my hon. colU’ague, the Minist>er of Industry and Supply would oon-

i l l .  f  U t ’ L’P S t l O I I  ,

Shri Gautam: Ai-e Government aware that the price of cycles in India ia 
more than 200 whereas it is less than Ks. 100 in Pakistan?

Shri Neogy: I have seen a statement giving what is considered to bo a 
comparative estimate of the prices prevailing in the two countries.

Ool. B. H. Zaidi: May I know if important components like spmkes, chains, 
free wheels, gears etc. are being manul'actured in India, and, if not, what 
steps Government propose to take in this connection?

Shri Neogy! If my hon. friend refers to the Tariff Board Eeport, he will
find that free wheel, chain and ball bearings have to be imported from abroad 
at tihd present moment. As far as tbe manufactu e of these parts in India it 
ooncemed, that matter will depend upon certain steps whioh the industriea 
may in a position to take in the future.

Od. B. B . Zaidi; Before fresh licences are given to manufiaotitrers for 
establiahing new plants, may I know if a condition will be imposed by Govern* 
ment that they should specialise in the manufacture of these parts?

Shil Neogy: I do not know whether such a condition would be quite fair in
the present circumstances, but the question would certainly be considered.

Shri Jhunjhunwala: What is the value of the parts which are imported 
wh.3n compared with all the componente of a cycle?

Shri Neogy: I am afraid I have not got the figures worked out.
ICanlTi Wa]6d AU: May I kno^ 

ates in respect of the qycles mai
8 M  ViOgy: I do not think to.

ICanlTi Wa]6d AU: May I know if there is any quota fixed for the varioua 
States in i^pect of the qycles manufactured in the country?
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JuTX Mills

[2nd Mae. 1050

'*‘628. Bhri B. K. P. Sinha: Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be
pleased to lay ou the table a statement showing:

(a) the total number of jute-mills in this coun,try;
(b) tho number of jute-mills State-wise in the various States of this Union;
(c) the overall total production of these mills for the years 1947, 1948 and 

1949; and
(d) the production figures State-wise of mills for the above-mentioned 

years?
The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): A statement

is laid on the Table.

STATEMENT

(a). I l l  MiUs.

(b). W est Bengal 

Bihar

Uttar Pradesh 

Madhya Pmdeflh 

Madras 

tc)*  1947 -
1948

1949

(d) -̂-----------------------

100 Mills 

3 „

3 M 

1 „
4 ..

10.49.000 tons.

10.88.000 tons. 

9,00,000 tons.

1947 1948 1949

West Bengal 9,99,000 10,37,000 9,14,000 tons.

Bihar 16,000 16,000 14.000 ft
Uttar Pradesh 14,000 16,030 14,000

Madhya Pradesh 3,000 3,000 3,000 >»
Madras. 17,000 17,000 16,000 »»

* The figures of production are tho best estimates available.

Shri B. K. P. Sinha: Is there any proposal to start new jute mills in this 
country?

Dr. S. P. Mookerlee: No.
Shri B. K. P. Sinha: What about those jute mills which were under eons-

truction before the piesent deadlock between India and Pakistan arose?
Dr. S. P. Mookeil̂ e: We have discussed this matter with the States

•eoncemed, and it has been decided that it is not desirable to add to the number'
t)f jute mills now.



I h p o b t  L ioeno e  f o b  So d a  A s h

’‘'626. Shri (&) Will the Minister of Indufftry and Supply be pleoBed
to state whether it is a fact that an import licsence fo:* 25,000 tons of Soda Ash 
iias recently been issued in favour of Imperial Chemical Industries?

(b) Is it a fact that owing to the issue of this licence the Soda Ash Indus
try in India is threatening a close down?

The Minifiter of Induatry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) Yes, for
20,000 tons

(b) No, Sir.

Ca t t l e  sttpplibd to  D isp l a c e d  P erson s  in  A n d a m a n s

*626. Giani G. S. Musaflr: Will the Minister of Aehabilitation be pleased
to state:

(a) whether displaced persons rehabilitated in the Andaman Islands, have 
been snppiiod with cattle by Government;

(b) whether Government had fixed any standard of health, weight, etc.. 
for the, cattle supplied;

(c) whc’ther Govu'rnment have received any reports regarding the deficiency 
in the cattle of such standards;

(d) the total cost of purchasing these cattle; and
(e) if the answer to.part (c) above be in the affirmative, what steps Gov

ernment proposed to take in the matter?
The Minister of State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam); (a) to

(e). The question Rhould have been addressed to the Hon*ble Minister of 
Agriculliire. Ji haK accordingly been transfened to the list of Questions for
9th March, 1950, wht‘n the hon. Minister of Agriculture will answer it.

Mr. SpealFer: We shall now take up Question No. 621, in respect of whioh 
authority has been given to Dr. R. S. Singh on behalf of Mr. Bhattacharya.

P bio e  of  Sa l t

^621. Dr. R. S. Singh (on behalf of Prof. K. K. Bhattacharya): T̂ ill the 
Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased to state: ^

(a) the retail price of crushed Sambhar salt in Delhi;
(b) the retail price of uncrushed Sambhar salt:
(c) the wholesale price of uncrushed Sambhar salt in Delhi:
(d) the wholesale price of crushed Sambhar salt: and
(e) the measure or measures taken bv Government so far to counter the 

present prices of salt of both varieties in Delhi?
The Minister ol Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) One anna

three pies per seer. ‘
(b) One anna per seer.
(c) Two rupees and two annas per maund (bagged).
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(d) Price not fixed.
(e) Adequate supplies of Sambhar salt are being made to Delhi and a oodb- 

tant watch is being kept on the stock position. The Chief Commiesioner, 
Delhi, has inipobed statutoiy control on the prices of salt and his Enforcement 
Branch has prosecuted eight siUt dealers during recent months for selling salt 
over the controlled price.

Dr. B. S. Sixi^: Is it a fact that Sambhar salt is selling at eight annas a 
jseer in Gole Market in New Delhi?

Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee: I do not think that is cor ect. The report I got thia 
morning from the Director of Civil Supplies, Delhi, indicates that there ia 
plenty of sî lt available in Delhi, and if, in some areas, the price has gone up,
it will not be, according to him, more than six pies per maund.

Dr. R. 6. Singh: May I know the areas where salt is scarce?

Dr. S. P. Mookeijee: There is no scarcity of salt in Delhi at all. If the
Director of Civil Supplies wants more, we are prepared to supply him more, 
but he doe? not want any more eup^ies.

Shri P. O. Sen: May I know the price of rock salt?
Dr. S. P. Mookefliee: Rock salt is not being importad from Pakistan.
Shil Kamath: On a point of order, Sir. Would you not be so good as to 

permit an hon. Member who was absent when his name was called but who 
has como to the House before Question Hour is over to put his question?

Mr. Speaker: T have permitted it previously and I wiW permit it today also. 
But I should like to make one reservation, namely,.that the hon. Member's 
absence must have been for an adequate cause.

Shri Kamath: But Dr. Mono Mohon Das has been here for some time 
ftlrpady He may be â k̂ed why. .

Mr. Speaker: T know. I saw him rising. He was probably trying to catch 
my ey.; on this very point of order, and if the hon. Member would have waited, 
he would have himself made this request to me. Yes, Dr. M. M. Das.

M eboaktilis M a b ik b

*608. Dr. M. M. Daa: (a) Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleased to 
fltate what is the total number of ships that have been added to the Mercantile 
Marine of India exclusively owned by Indians after 15th August. 1947?

(b) What is tho toial tonnage of such ships?
The Miniater of Oommerce (Shri Neogjr): (a) 31.
(bj 184,682 Gross Registered Tonnage.
Dr. M. M. Das: May I know the percentage of India’s foreign trade that 

Is carried by ships owned by Indians?
Shri Neogy: It is very difficult to make a statement on that.
Dr. M. M. Das: Do Government contemplate having a Mercantile Marine 

of thei* own?
Shri Neogy: I have answered similar questions several tames in the House, 

I  am sure.
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Dr. K . K . D u : 1 do not understand what the hon. Minister means.
Shri Neogy: I do not understand how this arises out of the particular 

question I have just now replied.

Mr. Speaker; It is a question that has been answered several times before.

Shri Goenka: What is the app oximate amount of freight that we pay to 
foreign companies in respect of our imports and exports?

Shri Neogy; I should have notice for that.

T o w s  FOR D is p l a c e d  P p b r s o n s

^609. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minister of RehabiUtation be pleased 
stati: ^
. (a) how many new Jowns for displaced persons have been built in India 

uptodate;
(b) their names and situations;
• (c) the total number of houses built in those towns; and

(d) the total expfnditure incurred by Government for the construction of 
these towns?

Tile Miniffter a! State for'Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a)
and (b). A statement is placed on tiie Table of the House. The information 
is confined only to such colonies where new tow'ns nre being set up and does 
not include extensions to the present tow-ns or development of neighbou.hoods.

(c) and (d). This information is not readily available and will be placed 
on the Table of the House as soon as it is received.

OBAL AMSWBBS 5 8 5

STATEMENT

Namt of ihe Pwtnofl Name of the towns

(1) Punjab. Faridabad.
Kilokheri.

(2) Bombay. tJlhaa Nagar near Kalyan. 
Kuber N̂ agar near Ahmedabad.

(8) Kutoh. Kandla.
(4) U. P. Modinagar.

(«) West Bengal. Habra Baigaohi.

(1) Foridabad. Work on the construction of 4000
houses is in hand.

No house has yet been completed.
(2) Nilokheri. 140 houses have been completed.
(3) TJlhai^Nagar ^

2000 houses have been completed.
(4) Kuber NagarJ
W Kandla. 812 ft M tf

(6) Modinagar. 8fiO tt ff

(7) Habra Baigaohi. Information has been oalled for 
and is awaited.



Dr. M. M. Daa: May I know whether the posRibilty of displaced persons 
who OT3 rehuM ilitated in  th e se  towns b e in g  a b le  to earn a livelihood there is 
taken into consideration in the selection of the sites?

Shii Santhanam: An attempt is made to provide them with work within 
the towns themselves. The question as to whether they have got facilities 
to earn a livelihood in the neighbourhood is also certainly taken into consi
der atioi.

Dr. M. M. Das: In estabhshing these tovmships, may I know if any con
sideration has been given to the industrial planning and development of the 
country?

Shri Santhanam: Yes, Sir. As far as possible, those considerations are also
g iv e n  a d e q u a te  im p o r t a n c e .

I>r. M. M. Das: May 1 know whether the buildings that are being con* 
struc-ted in these towns are temporary ones or permanent ones?

Shrl Santhanam: These towns are b\iilt on a permanent basis.
Shri Kesava Eao: May I know whether separate townships are being con

structed for rehabilitating Harijan refugees?
Shri Santhanam: 1 have no such information.

Shri Kamath: Is the township that is being built, or has been built, at 
Nilokheri for the benefit of displaced persons?

Shri Santhanam: Yes.
Shii Kamath: How big is each house? What is the floor area? And also, 

whtit is the cost of each house?
The Prime Minister (Shri Jawaharlal Nehru): May I intervene for a minute?

Although this Nilokheri is not exactly in my charge, I am greatly interested 
in it. and I would invite hon. Members to go thei'e and see it. The whole 
thing is a co-operative enterprise, and therefore, some of the questions that 
the hon. Member asks do not quite fit in in its case. The basis is somewhat 
different. Every function is on a co-operative basis. Without going into 
details, I must say that it is the brightest example of rehabilitation that I  
have seen anywhere.

Shri Kamath: By whom were this township and the houses designed?
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I think it has been done by a co-operative society. 

There is a gentleman by name Mr. S. K. De, an engineer originally from 
Sylhei who worked in the Kurukshetra camp and trained people in various 
avocations. His work was so good that we gave him five himdred acres of 
jungle land. He wanted a place to build up a township. He had some ideaa 
about it. This was a year and ten months ago and it is interesting to see how 
a piece of complete jungle can be converted within such a short time into a 
very prosperous, busy township of enthusiastic people working on co-operative 
lines.

Shri Kamath: Is it a fact tJiat each of these houses costs only one-third as 
much as a house which will be turned out of the pre-fabricated housing 
factory shortly?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I rather doubt that. It is true they have been 
built fairly cheap. I was there a few days ctgo. I  do not think they would 
have cost only one-third of the pm-&ibrioat^ houses. *Phese houses are 
somewhat different— the material used is different. But there is no doubt 
that they hare been built at a fairly moderate prioe.
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Babu Ramn&i^ayaii Singh: Tt was proposed to construct a township at 
Bajpuru. ]s it a fact that that sito has been abandoned, and if so, why?

Shrl Santhanam: I uTiderstajid that there have been some difficulties about 
water-supply at Kajpura and the plans have had to be revised.

The Minister of Transport and Railways (Shrl Oopalaswami): There is no 
question of revising it; the idea of abandoning Bajpura has been given up 
now.

Shri Gautam: Is it the policy of Government to accommodate Harijans in 
separate mohallaB?

Mr. Spealcer: That question has aleady been put.
Shri R.. 0. Upadhyaya: ] ) o  Government intend to construct any townnhip 

in the Alwar district of Bajasthan?
Shri Santhanam: I have no information on that.
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: What is the number of displaced persons 

who are housed in Nilokheri and what is the cost of tho scheme?
Shri Santhanam: If the hon. Member would put a separate questdon, I  

would be prepared to supply all details regarding Nilokheri.

tS  ̂ K uyLe jjof  ̂ W ~ ^

Giani G. S. MusaiQjr: Is it within the knowledge of the hon. Minister that 
the newly built towns are all lying vacajit because of not being properly situ
ated? There are some towns where nobody is living.

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawahaiial Kehru): If you give their names an 
inquiry will be possible.

Giani G. S. Musaflr: I can mention Palwal which is situated in the East 
Punjab.

Mr. Speaker: It may be done elsewhere, not here.
Shri Tyaci: Is it a fact that houses in Palwal town are lying vacant and

nobody is occupying them?
Oh. RanUr Singh: May I know what steps are being taken to rehabilitato 

those persons whose lands are being taken to construct these colonies?
Shri Santhanam: I think they will be treated like other persons whose 

lands are being taken for public purposes.
Shri B. K. P. Sinha: What facilities do Oovemment afford to members of

Piis House who wish to visit Nilokheri?



Shrl JawahaiM Nebru: ArrangernentB can be mad© occasionally for a bu»- 
with a capacity of 15 to 20 persons to go to Nilokheri. s

Syad Nausheirali: Hiive any persons been really displaced for making room- 
for dif<placed persons?

Short Notice QuesUoa and Answer

Indian Newspaper CoKREsroNDENTs in Eastern P a k is t a n

Sliri reroc OandU: (a) WiU the Ptlme Minister be pleased to state whether 
it is n fact that all correspondentfl attached to Indian Newspapers and the 
Press Trust of India working in East Pakistan have been disaocredited and 
preveiil;'il from  sending out uny news?

(b) Is it a fact that a correspondent of the Press Trust of India has been 
arrested by the Pakistan Authorities?

(c) Was he produced in Court and, if so, what is the charge against him?
The Prime MlxUster (Shri Jawaluurlat Nehru): It is difficult foo* me to give

precise infonnation about happenings in Pakistan. But the information that 
we have been able to collect from various sources is as follows:

(a) All correspondents of the Press Trust of India in East Pakistan have 
been disaccredited and two of them viz., the correspondents at Dacca and 
Meherpur have also been ordered not to function as rep.osentatives of the 
Press Trust till acc-edited with the Govennnent of East Bengal. These notices 
were served betw(H n the middle of January and the first week of February,, 
this year.

As regards newspapers, Lohasevak's local correspondent has not been given 
fresh accredition, though authority letter was sent a month ago. Dasumati 
has been baimed and their correspondent is not functioning. Amrit Bazar 
Patrika and Jugantar's correBpondents are supplying news only a+‘ter approval 
by officials. Hindustan and Anand Bazar Patrika*s correspondents* were re
fused ixdrnission into the East Bengal Assembly and fresh accredition has been 
demanded from their Barisa] correspondents. United Press’s coryespondentla 
at Kustia and Meherpur have been asked to produce fresh accredition to the- 
East Bengal Government.

(b) and (c). P .T .I ’s correspondent at Dacca Santosh Chatterjee was ar/est- 
ed on 25th November, 1949 under Special Powers Ordinance. He was pro
duced before S.D.O. Dacca, but was not informed of any specific charges. 
He was in jail custody till 24th December 1949, when the Seswons Judge 
released him on conditiooial bail of Rs. 2,000. The condition is that he 
would not leave the city of Dacca till the case against him has been disposed 
of. Another correspondent of the P.T.T. at Rajshahi— ^Birendra Sarkar, a 
Jeading lawyer of that town— was eurested in January this year under the 
Special I’owers Ordinance. He is still in Jail and has not yet been produced 
before a Oourt.

Shri Yeroz Gandhi: What are the sources of information of the Government 
of India in East Pakistan?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The sources of information in such cases are 
necessarily the people concerned, that is the Press Tnist of India—we enquired 
from them.

I may add that I took the precaution, when I received notice of this short 
notice question three days ago, to send a telegram to the Prime Minister of 
Pakistan requesting him to help me to answer this question either by denial 
or by giving correct fact^. To that I have received no reply.
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Paadit BalkrtdUUi Shurma: May 1 know if the Goverameut will ounsid«r 
‘the adviBability of disaocrediting the representatives of the Pakistan press in 
India? '

Mr. Speaker: I am not allowing that question: it is a suggestion for action.
Shii SUva Rao: Has t<he hon. Prime Minister considered the application of

remedies provided in the Convention of Freedom of Information which was 
passed by the United Nations General-Assembly last year, with the support of 
both India and Pakistan, to the problem which has been brought to the notice 

•of the House by niy hon. friend Mr. Feroz Gandhi?'

Sliri Jawaliftrlal Nehru: We have not considered it. But, as the hon.
Member has drawn our attention to it, we shall certainly consider it.

Pandit Maltra: Has the hon. Prime Minister's attention been drawn to the 
le g a t io n  in the press that as many as 18 newspaper correspondents attached 
to Indian newspapers in Pakistan were subjected to galling restrictions in the 

.matter of sending out news and also on their movements, during the troublous 
times?

Shri JawahArlal Nehru: Is the hon. Member rafeiring to the facts stated 
h y  me or to something else?

Pandit Miitra: A good deal more than that. The Prime Minister is refer
ring to one or two cases; 1 am talking of 13 cases.

Shri Eamath: How many correspondents or representatives of A. P. Pakis
tan ai-e functioning in India?

ghri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not know.

ghrl Tyagi: Have any restrictions been placed on these correspondents of
PaJiistan us regards the. sending out from India of news? Is there no censor

ship ?
Mr. Speaker: That question has already been answered. The Prime Minis

ter said, he has no information.

Shri T. T. Kriflhnaimachari: May I ask the hon. Prime Minister if he is 
aware that the P.T.I. is part of a world organisation, namely, Reuters and 
whether it is not pofisible to arrange for the supply of news from Pakistan 
through lievtera?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: As pointed out by the hon. Member, P.T.I. is part 
of n world organisation, and while the Government is very much interested 
in the supply of proper news, I imagine newspaper men are even more 
interested, and 1 should like them to show greater enterprise in this particular 
matter, and if any restrictions are placed on them they can go to their head
quarters organisation. Government, of course, will help them in every way.

Pandit Maltra: In view of the policy of Pakistan of complete black-out of 
Tiews from East Bengal, will the hon. Prime Minister inform the House how 
be proposes to collect genuine information about happenings in East Bengal 
at the present moment?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The sources open to Government are more or less 
known to the House. Gur Commissioner is there, and some others also, and 
we get information from them, reports etc. As the House knows, our High 
^ommissione - in Pakistan as well as the Deputy High Commissioner at Dacca 
toun^d about certain areas in East Bengal and returned to Calcutta. They
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went back again and toured, and we are receiving reports from them, and 
aIbo from other people who may be called neutral observers there, and we try 
to piece together such information as we get from all these various souroefl,

Shri Kamatli: Tn view of the fact thot greatly exaggerated versions or 
accounts of hay)peiiings in Calcutta and elsewhere have appeared in the Pakia* 
tan press do Government propose (o im|)ose restrictions on Pakistan corree- 
pondenib here in our country?

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: I cannot answer that question immediately. I£ 
any newspaper publishes false or malicious accounts, attention will certainly 
be given to it; it should certainly be prevented.

Pandit Ma&tra: Sir, is it a fact that the High Commissioner, when he 
toured there, visited only a few localities out of the numerous places where 
incidents had taken place and large scale disturbances had occurred? Ib ii
not a fact that they were allowed to visit only a few places?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is obvious that it is not easy to visit every place. 
Th'3y are gomg to more places and I am not aware that they were prevented 
from going to any particular place.

Pandit Maitra: I did not suggest that. What I said was that they could
not go to important places, but only to ccrtain towns and adjacent sub
division towns. But the area of disturbance covers a very wide field, and 
they did not as a nmttfer of fact, tour these affected areas, at least the majority 
of these affected portions in East Pakistan.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehiu: The hon. Member is perfectly right. It is difficult 
to do that. All thnt they could do as well as some persons belonging to 
some (ither or"fmisatious could do was to go to certain areas to meet there 
peoj)le from oiht‘r nreas as far as possible. I feel, and I entirely agree with 
the hon. Member that it is not a satisfactory way of getting full news.

Shri Tyagi: Is there any correspondent in India who sends news to the 
press in Pakistan?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I suppose there are.

Shri Tyagi: Is there any scrutiny made on the type of news and views that 
they send to Pakistan?

Mr- Speaker: I am afraid the trend of these questions is practically leading 
us to a discussion of the situation, and they are making suggestions.

Shri Tyagi: No, Sir. I only wanted to know as far as Pakistan press is 
concerned, whether the Department concerned really cares to know which 
correspondent is sending what type of news. Is there any organisation with 
the Government to do that?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehni: It is really a matter conce ning the Information 
and Broadcasting Ministry. I do not know what particular correspondents 
are doing, from Pakistan or elsewhere, normally. Sometimes I have to do 
with such cases and the coirrespondent who errs is sent for and is given a 
warning. I do not exactly know what is happening now.

Shri Teroc Qandhi: Is the Indian High Commissioner in Pakistan allowed 
to move about freely during his tour ui East Bengal, or do officials of the 
Pakistan] Government aooompany them wherever they go? .
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Siiri Jawaharlal Nehru: The questions are separate. So far as I know he 
went to the places indicated to h im : but he was always accoinpanicd by 
Pakistan officials, most cd the time.

Shri Feroi Oandhi: The Pakistan High Commissioner in India when he 
visited Calcutta, was he allowed to move about freely?

Shri Jawaharlal Kehni: I believe so.

Shri Feros Ctaadhi: Did officials of the Government of India accompany
him?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehni: I cannot say, probably not.

Shri Kamath: On a point of order, Sir. With regard to answers to ques
tions, especially short notice questions, in a case where the hon. Minister refers 
to another colleague of his and says that that Minister is in a better pc/sition 
to answer it, and if that other colleague of his is present in the House, can't he 
be requested to answer the question?

Mr. Speaker: I do not think it needs any serious answer.

Shri Kamath: Is not my point clear?

Mr. Speaker: It is, but I don't think it requires a serious answer.

Shri Kamath: I only want a reply, “ yes’ ' or “ no".

Mr. Speaker: No reply at all, neither ‘ 'yes'* nor *'no'\
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

R e p a ir s  o f  D is p l a c e d  P b e s o n s ’ C a m p s  in  B o m b a y

*602. Shri Sldhva: (a) Will the Minister of EehaWlitation be pleased
to state whether it is a fact that on or about 26th January, 1949 thff Govern
ment of India sanctioned a sum of rupees fifty lacs for expenditure connected 
with the repairs of the camps for displaced persons situated in the State of 
Bombay which were damaged by cyclone?

(b) Is it a fact that instructions were issued to start the work immediately 
so as to complete it before the monsoon of 1949 set in?

(c) What are ihe names of camps where repair work has been carried out?
(d) When was the work Rt«rted and when was it completed?

The Minister o! State for Traniport and BaUwayi (Shri Santhanam): (a)
and (b), A sum of Rs. 45 lakhs was allotted to the Government of Bombay 
in January 1949, for the purpose of repairing and remodelling existing barracks 
in some of the camps in Bombay and building new structures. Instructions 
were issued to the Government of Bombay for the immediate exeoiiiion of the 

^scheme.

(c) A statement is laid on the Table of the House.
(d) This is really a matter for the Government of Bombay to answer.



STATEM ENT 
Nurnc of Camjm

Chemhur, Nari Seva Badan, Muluncl, Akbar, Kalyan, Madh Island, Virar, Lake Beale, 
South Deolali, Wadlioli, Mashrul, Manrnad, Visapur, Pimpri, Uruli Kanchan, Shahpur, 
Sabramati, and Valivnde.
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I n d o -P a k is t a n  C a n a l  W a t e r  D is p u t e  '  .

*603. Shri Sldhva: (a) Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state
whether the Goveriiment of Pakistan have accepted the Government of India’s 
])roposa[s to refer tlie In do-Pakistan Cnnal water dispute to an Expert Com
mission ?

( b )  If s o , what are  t h o s e  p r o p o s a ls ?  What is th e  c o m p o s i t io n  o f  th e
C om m iss ioT i a n d  w h a t  are  its  t e r m s  o f  r e f e r e n c e ?

(c) Have the Government of Pakistan accepted the composition of the
Commission?

The Minister of Transport and Railways (Shri Gopalaswami): ( a )  to (c).
The Govenmient of India did not ninke any proposal to refer the Indo-Pakistan
Canal Water Dispute to an Experts Commission. What they did suggest was 
a joint technical survey by experts of the water resources of the entire Indus 
basin and the Irrigation requirements of both India and Pakistan. A preli
minary Negotiating Committee consisting of representatives of the two coun- 
iries has been appointed to negotiate* the terms of reference to the joint
tech'. îcal commission. • '

B ic y c l e  F a c t o r y

’9*604. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will tlie Minister of Industry and Supply ha
pleased to state whether it is a fact that a new' Indo-British Company has been
started in India fo:* the manufacture of bicycles? ‘

(b) If so, where is it located and has the machinery been installed?
(c) WJiat is t«he name of the company and do Government have any interest 

in it?
(d) What is th'» total amount invested, both from private sources and by

Government*^ '
(e) Have the company entered into an agreement for training Indians in

the manufacture of bicycles? .
(f) Are all compoiient parts produced in India or is the factory merely for 

assembly purpose?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): ( a )  a n d  ( b ) .
Yes. The company has been floattd ri*cently, but has not yet started cons
truction of the factory. The factoT ’̂ will be located near Asansol.

(c) Messrs. Ben Kaleigh Industries of India Ltd., Calcutta. Government
have no interest in it. •

(d) The authorised capital of the firm js Rs. 1,(X),(K),(XX> and the issued' 
capkr.i is Rs. 50,00,000 which the firm are raising from the public.

(e) Yes.



(f) The firm has a maiuifactiiring programme, but it will be undertuken 
gradually. Component parts excep.t solid drawn steel tubes, st^el bolls, 
chains, free wheels and spokes are manufactured in India. These hav "̂1Ehere- 
fore to be imported at present.

P b n io il l in  M ak ttpa o tu r b

*606. Seth Oovind Das: Will the Minister of IndUBtpy and Supply be
pleaded to ‘state the progress made, if any, in the manufacture of penicillin in 
India ? ,

The Minister of Industry and SuppHy (Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee): Further to
the progress reported by me in reply to Shri R. K. Sidhva s starred question 
No. 57y on the 14.th December, 1949 the (lovernment of India after examining 
the estimates submitted by the Indian Penicillin Committee for expenditure 
in connection with the scheme have approved a total estimate of Rs. crorea. 
The Technical Advice Agreement with a Swedish firm has been drawn up and 
sent for signature to the firm.

P a m p h l e t s  is s u e d  f o r  c ir c u l a t io n  in  F o r b io n  C o u n t r ie s

*606. Seth Oovind Das: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state:
(a) the number of pamphlets that have been issued for circulation among 

the foreign countries by the External Affairs Ministry or our Embassies abroad; 
and

(b) whether copies of each of the above are proposed to be placed in the 
Library of the Parliament?

The Deputy Minister of External Affairs (Dr. Keskar): (a) Fifty-throo
pamphlets have been sent abroad by Externa/1 Affairs Ministry since August 
15, 1947. Information so far received froori our Missions abroad shows that 
28 pamphlets, in addition to the number sent from here, were issued by them.

(b) Yes.

E x p e n d it u r e  on  r e p a i r s  o f  D is p l a c e d  P e r s o n s ’  C a m p s , B o m b a y

69. Shri Bidhva: (a) Will tlie Minister of Behabilitation be pleased
to state whether there was any control over the expenditure connected with the 
repairs of the camps for displaced persons situated in the State of Bombay, 
and if so, by whom?

(b) Were any estimates, plans, etc., j)repared by the authorities at Bombay?
(c) What were the major repairs?
(d) Were tenders or quotations invited and was the lowest tender accepted?
(e) Did any contractor offer to carry out the work at cheaper rates?

(f) What was the total amount spent towards the repair?
(g) Has the account been rendered by the Government of Bombay to the 

Government of India?

The Minister of State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a)
to (g). These are really matters for the Government of Bombay to answer. 
The accounts are being booked by the Accountant General, Boffnbay. The 
question of rendering accounts to "the Government of India separately there* 
fore does not arise.
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O b d b b s  b x b o u t b d  b y  I n d i a ’ s  P u r o h a s in g  O r g a n is a t io n  a b r o a d

70. Sliri Sidhva: Will the Minister of IndUEtry and Supply be please<l
to Btato the total umount of orders executed by India Store Department. 
London, and India Supply Mission, jWashington, during the calendar years 1948 
and 1949, each year separately?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. liookerjee): Statistics of 
purchases are not maintained for calender years. I place on the Table of the 
House a statement showing the value of orders placed by the India Store De
partment, London, and India Supply Missioai, Washington, during the financial 
years 1948-49 and 1949-50 (upto November 1949).
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. STATEMENT
Total valm of orders placed by 4he India Store Department, London, and India Sfipply 

Mia$ion^ Wa&hington, during the years 1948-49 and 1949-60,

1948-49 1949-50 (up to November 1949)
R b: Rs.

India Store Department^ London. 20,45,C8,760 26,64,52.716

India Supply Mission^ Washington. 71,88,30,292 6,61,81,717

H o u s e s  f o r  Co a l  M in e r s

71. Shrl Sidliva: (a) Will the Minister of Labour be pleased .to state
whether it is a fact that the Government of India intend to construct 50,000 
houses in five years for coal miners?

(b) If so, what stage has the scheme reached and when is the construction 
of houses lilcely to be started?

(c) What will be the cost of these 50,000 houses and how do Government 
intend to meet the expenditure?

(d) Has the scheme come under economy cut?
The'Minister of Labour (Sliri Jag]lvan Bam): (a) At the time of the en

actment of the Coal Mines' Labour Welfare Fund Act, 1947, it was the inten
tion of Government to construct 50,000 houses for coal miners in five years. 
Owing to the shortage of building materials and other economic difficulties, it 
would not be possible to keep to the schedule. -

(b) 1,500 houses have already been constructed.
(c) At the present day rates, the cost of construction of 50,000 houses in

cluding the cost of land, its development, internal sanitary fittings etc.,  ̂ would 
be about 20-25 crores. For financing this scheme, a cess is levied under the 
Coal Mine’s Labour Welfare Fund Act, 1947.

(d) No, but the progress has been retarded considerably by the very large 
increase in the cost of construction.



PARLIAM EN TARY DEBATES 
(Part II— P roceedings other than Questions and A nswersV

Thursday, 2nd March, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock.

[M r . S peaker in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWEES 
{See Part 1)

11-50 A.M.

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT 
Safety of R efugees travelling  by A ssam and D acca M ails in E ast  P akistan:

Mr. Speaker: I have received notice, or rather notices of two adjournment 
motions. Of course, they relate to different incidents on different dates, but 
the substance of both is the same. I am taking up only one namely;

“ That the House do adjourn to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, 
namely, the failure of the Government of India to ensure the safe arrival of non-Muslim
refugee passengers travelling by the Dacca Mail which arrived at Sealdah Station on the-
night of 20th February, 1950.” ^

That is the adjournment motion. I want to be clear factually, as to at what 
point of the journey of the train, the safe arrival was not ensured. To put 
it shortly, the question is whether it was within the Indian territory or whether 
it was in the Pakistan ten’itory.

Shri Jhunihunwala (Bihar): So far as the news that has appeared in the 
papers, it is said that these passengers were detrained at Dacca. But in view 
of the agreement we have arrived at, I mean the agreement that the Govern
ment of India have arrived at with Pakistan, I think it is the duty of the 
Government of India to take all precautions to ensure the safe arrival of such 
persons who want to come here.

Mr. Speaker: I take it then, that the basis of the adjournment motion is
the breach of the agreement with Pakistan Government and the situation 
arising in consequence thereof. Is that the basis of the adjournment motion ?

Shri Jhunjhunwala: That is not the only basis. The event m itself pro
vides a reason for the adjournment motion. And also there is an agreement 
and there has been a breach of that agreement

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member will appreciate my difficulty in considerini: 
the admissibility of this motion and that is, he says “ failure of the Govern
ment of India to ensure the safe arrival of non-Muslim refugee passengers hy 
the Dacca Mail.*' Some measures to ensure the safety of those passengers
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[Mr. Speak^J ,
have to be taken by the Government of India that is what he means. There- 
iore, in tbe Ught of his subsequent explanation, what follows is that the Govern
ment of India must so ensure that Pakistan does not commit a breach of its 
Agreement. That is what 1 wanted to be clear about so that we may know 
what is the point at discussion.

Shri R. K. Obaudliuri (Assam): The position is that there was some agree
ment as a result of which people who wanted to come from Eastern Pakistan 
were emboldened to leave their places and they boarded the train. The trains 
were not stopped, tickets were issued to Calcutta. The people were coming to 
Oalcutta^to the Indian Dominion—on the strength of a permission and an 
agreement arrived at between the two Governments guaranteeing perfect 
safety. In any case the Government would be responsible if they did not 
take proper precautions to ensure their safety. If Government knew previ
ously that such an agreement would not be honoured, then they should have 
told the people of India not to go to those places and people of India in Pakistan 
not to dare to come here. If this were made clear, there would not have 
been so much loss of life. Because the Government of India has not taken 
proper t ’’ecautions to see that the agreement is honoured, to that extent the 
novemriient of India is responsible. '

Pandit Maitra West Bengal): One faĉ t has got to be clearly imderstood 
in connection witn this adjournment motion. It is quite imlike what is 
happening in Western Pakistan. The Bailway train that runs between 
Eastern Pakistan and West Bengal is one rake that starts from Calcutta and 
goes right up to Goalundo Ghat in the case of Dacca Mail and to Parbatipur in 
the case of Assam Mail. That is to say, one train of the Indian Government 
passes through the Indian Dominion Territory and then enters— the same 
continuous line—aright up to Goalundo and other parts of Eastern Pakistan. 
It is our own Railway and all that is done is that at a particular station, only 
the guard is changed and the crew man is changed. Just before reaching the 
Pakistan territory the Pakistan crew and engine drivers and Railway Guard 
get in and Indian Officers get down. The terms of the adjournment motion 
refer to this that when a mail train under certain agreements, arrived at be
tween Pakistan and the Indian Union and with the assurance inherent in 
that agroernent— assurance of safety of the passengers,— in view of that when 
a train from Goalundo as for instance in the case of Dacca Mail which is the 
subject matter of this motion, when that train passes through the Pakistan 
Territory and enters the Indian Dominion, the disturbances are caused and 
lives are endangered. The adjournment motion refers to this, whether or not 
the Government of India should have provided along with the Pakistan Govern
ment or in the event of the Pakistan Government not doing, themselves pro
vided guards for these trains because these trains are continuous trains passing 
from Pakistan to Indian territory. It is in this way that it becomes the sub
ject matter for this Government. The whole point is because of the non-provi- 
flion of guards by our Indian Government our people have been butchered in 
the train. Therefore I  submit that there is some force in this motion. Techni
cally of course it is a bit difficult. Even technically it is admissible in this 
way that it is a continuo\is train and on alternative days the Pakistan and
12 Nooiff Union rakes go. At the present moment the Railway Depart-

 ̂ ment of this Government is regulating departure of trains from the
City of Calcutta just as the trains from Pakistan return. It is one continuous 
Kne from. Calcutta to iloalundo but at intermediate places the Pakistan territory 
breaks and all along the route in Pakistan our people are murdered and butchered 
and there is no protioction for them. It is the duty of our Government to proteol 
ttem. That is thd purport of the adjournment motion.
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Mr. Speakejr: So far as the safety of the refugees is concerned, I need 
■say that I am in entire sympathy with the objective of the adjournment motions 
but I want to be clear factually. It is stated to me that an agreement is 
there and if I imderstood Pandit Maitra aright, it is one of the terms of the 
agreement, express or implied, that as continuous trains are running, the guards 
or sentries to protect the Indian train going right into Pakistan territory will 
also be permitted by the Pakistan Government on that train. I)o I understand 
that coiTectly? '

Pandit Maitra: They are changed at Eanaghat.

Mr. Speaker: The further position which he stated as I undeistood was that 
the guards which are kept there for the safety of the passengers are also permitted 
to go...........

Pandit Maitra: I meant the Railway guards, not military guards.
Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): May I raise a further point?
Mr. Speaker: It is not a question of another point. Pandit Maitra has also 

admitted the technical difficulty in the admission of this motion. That has to 
be kept clear, apart from the sympathy which one may have for the objective. 
If the adjournment motion is held to be not in order, it does not necessarily 
follow that either the Chair or the Government have no sympathies with the 
objective of the adjournment motion. The difficulty which I  feel is this, and 
therefore I want to be clear about the agreement. According to the statement 
made by Mr. Chaudhuri, the Government of India ought to have anticipated that 
the Government of Pakistan was not going to observe a particular agreement; 
and the failure then will consist of some want of proper anticipation on the part 
of the Government of India. That is how it will come to but the difficulty is 
that, if all these things are happening in a territory which is not under the control 
of the Government of India and for which therefore they are not responsible 
for making any arrangements for safety, what is the position as regards this 
particular motion, excepting that the Government failed to anticipate. That is 
the short point that it will come to.

The other point is whether under the agreement they could do anything. 
That there is an agreement and that they should follow up that agreement and 
do something is a subject which is entirely different from their failure to give 
protection in this particular case. That is how the two things are different.

Shil Tyagi: The passengers were citizens of India and they were having 
permits...........

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member will see the distinction that it is one thing 
to follow a particular thing after the incident had taken place and it is quite 
another thing to try to go into the territories of the other state in anticipation and 
try to protect our own citizens there. If it is the responsibility of this Govern
ment according to the hon. Member that they are bound to guard the lives -of 
Indian nationals, in whichever country' they visit, matters will stand differently.
In order to justify the admissibility of this motion on that ground, he has to go 
to the logical length of saying that wherever, in the world any Indian goes and 
anything happens to him, it is the duty of the Government of India to have 
sent proper force to protect him and the failure to send such a force is a cause 
for censure—that is the loô ical consequence of what he is saying but I should 
like to hear the position of the Government.

Pandit M. B. Bhargftva (Ajmer): Mv motion stands on a different footing. 
Sir.

Mr. Speaker: I  shall take it up subsequenlly.
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Tbe Minister of Tranq>ort and Railways (Shri Gkipalaswami): I am at a
disadvantage in regard to this matter because I did not happen to have received 
a copy of the notice of this adjournment motion before I came to this House.

Mr. Speaker: Was no notice given to the hon. Minister?
Pandit M. B. Bhargava: It was given to the Prime Minister.

Shri Gk)palaswami: But so far as the points referred to by you are concerned,
I shall only say one or two things. Some incident is stated to have occurred 
in a territory over which we have no jurisdiction, and ordinarily speaking one 
should imagine that an adjournment motion cannot be raised as regards some
thing which happened in foreign territory, something which happened perhaps 
because of the negligence of the Government of that foreign country to protect 
the persons who are passengers in trains passing through that territory. That 
is point No. 1. : ,

As regards point No. 2. viz. the agreement that has been reached, so far as 
I know, in regard to the arrangements made for running these through trains 
from India to Pakistan and from Pakistan to India, there is no definite agree
ment as to the provision of armed guards, and I may say that, if armed guards 
jire to be provided for the protection of trains coming through Pakistan territory, 
those guards must be Pakistan Government guards and cannot be our Govern
ment guards, so that the suggestion that we should have supplied any guards 
for the purpose of protecting Indian nationals who happened to be passengers in 
the trains which came through Pakistan, cannot be one which can be the subject 
of a debate in this House. I may say for the information of hon. Members 
that in view of the happenings that have taken place yesterday and the day 
before yesterday...........

Pandit Maitra: In the last three days and on mail trains too.
Shri Gcpalaswami:...it has been arranged between the two Governments—I 

got the news only this morning— that guards should be provided by each Govern
ment in its own territory on the trains which pass through that territory and that 
these guards must be of a specially strengthened character, and both Govern
ments are making an*angenients to ])rovide these guards now. In view of the 
disturbances that have tal<(Mi place on the East Pakistan side, that Government 
itself have taken steps to red\iee the number of trains, stop certain trains and 
allow only certain other trains with increased accommodation. We have also 
stopped certain trains.

Pandit Maitra: Did he say joint guards of both the Governments?
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister did not say so.
Shri Gopalaswami: Guards belonging to us will be put on trains in our 

territory. That is the arrangement now, and we cannot, so long as we are 
foreign countries, attempt to do anything more except by way of an agreement 
between the two countries.

Pandit Maitra: All right, dead bodies may be removed by our troops!
Mr. Speaker: So, the factual position is vei*y clear, and 1 really do not see 

how this Government can be made responsible for this alleged failure, and I 
do not think I can give my consent to this cwijournment motion.

Now’ , what is the difference as regards the other adjournment motion ? The 
position is the same. The only difference is with regard to the time of the 
tarival of the trains. I will read the notice of the motion.

*To discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the failure of the 
<3kryemment of India to prot.ect the life and honour of the non-Muslim refugee passengers 
iittvelling by Assam Mail which arrived in Sealdah Station an March Ist.*'
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Pandit M. B. BHargava: So far as this motion is concerned, there is a 
<lifference in this respect. This Assam Mail was attacked and a number of 
passengers were killed. . In respect of the other motion, there was a complaint 
■only that passengers were detrained.......

Pandit Maitra: No, no. Who told you?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let him continue.
Pandit M. B. Bliargava: In respect of this motion, the point is that a very 

large number of passengers were travelling, that the train was stopped, was 
.attacked and a number of passengers were murdered and butchered and only 
eighty of them arrived at Sealdah. Now, the question is whether this Govern
ment have got any responsibility in the matter. This is not the first instance 
of this type. As we all know, in the last few days there have been many instan
ces of this character. Therefore, Sir, the remark that you were pleased to make 
on the first motion that the Government cannot undertake a general responsi
bility for protecting its citizens everywhere in the world, that remark, that 
analogy cannot hold good here. The experience of the past few. days ond the 
events that have occurred in Pakistan clearly must have shown to the Govern
ment that some strong steps should be taken to give protection to Indian nationals 
in these peculiar conditions. I submit, that in view of the existing agreement 
and in view of the fact that there has been a consistent and persistent failure 
to give protection to Indian nationals travelling in these trains, there is a definite 
matter of urgent public importance and the motion is legally admissible.

Mr. Speaker: As I have understood it, the point comes to this that there has 
been sufficient material before the Government to anticipate what was goins? on, 
and therefore failure to anticipate is a cause which makes this motion admissible, 
so far as the Government treatment of this whole question is concerned Am I 
correct?

Pandit M. B. Bhargava: Yes, Sir.
Shri Gopalaswami rose—
Dr. Deshmukh. (Madhya Pradesh): Before the hon. Minister replies, 

I have another point to urge. It is one thing recognising responsibihty for the 
protection of Indian nationals in foreign countries. There is the other question 
whether it is not a matter which concerns this Government as well as this House 
to see to the safety of Indian nationals entering another foreign country, and 
from that point of view, even if things are done in any foreign country, even 
then, in spite of the fact that it may not be possible for the Government take 
the whole responsibility, may I point out that they are very much concerned 
and the House also is veiy much concerned. That is the real question. So, this 
House is entitled to know in discussion on an adjournment motion as to what
steps are being taken and what exactly is the situation

I would like also to urge that on technical grounds we have had many ad
journment motions ruled out. I personally think that this is really taking away 
the right of this House to have a free and frank discussion so as to know the 
actual facts. There is no use merely one question being put and the hon. 
Minister concerned getting up and making a reply in just two or three sentences. 
We have had too many cases like that, and I think, that so far as Pakistan's 
relationship with India is concerned, it is very proper that }"ou ought to allow
sufficient latitude to the hon. Members of this House in bringing to.light these
grievances, these persecutions, these t-errible incidents, which occur from day 
to day and which agitate the minds of not only the Members of this House but 
o i  everv citizen of India.
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Pandit Maitra: A word by way of correction, Sir. The only difierence is this: 
It  is not correct to say that this concerned the people who detrained at Dacca. 
The people concerned were those that entrained there and it is those people who 
were on the way that were waylaid and murdered. The point is that. It is 
not a case of pnticipatiou by Government or astrological calculation. The 
point is that these incidents have been happening for the last four or five days.

Mr. Speaker: That is what I say.
Pandit Maitra: After the first occurrence to the Dacca mail, incidents 

happened in the Chittagong mail and the Assam trains. What action did the 
Government take in view of the reports ot' incidents? What protection they 
sou/’ ht to Rive to the trains that left India? That is the main point.

SUrimati Durgabal (Madras): May I know' whether the scope of the adjourn
ment motion would amount to a censure of the Government?

Hen. Members: Not at all.
Shrimati Durgabal: Or is it intended to enlighten the public as regards the

happenings?
Shri B. K. Ohaudhuri: Tt must he made clear that Pakistan and India are 

different countries. If Pakistan is a foreign country, so far as we are concerned, 
we should not allow anybody to go there without a passport from us. We should 
not allow anybody to come to India without some sort of permit from us. 
When we found that these agreements do not have the desired effect we should 
have regulated the running of our trains in such a way that they do not carry 
passengers to the other State. We know that fourteen Marwari passengers who 
belong to our coimtry were seriously molested in the other territory and they 
somehow escaped with their lives. Everybody realises the difficult position in: 
which the Government are placed. Nobody really wants to censure the Gov
ernment for what has happened. If you only permit this discussion to be held* 
it will be fair to the Gove*-nment in that it will enable them to tell us how the 
position actually stwids, what steps they have taken and what steps they will 
take. The reply given by my hon. friend Shri Gopalaswami does not satisfy us 
in am̂  way. So, if a fair discussion is allowed, the Government could clear the 
position and point out the actual difficulties which confronts them so that we 
may not bring forward such adjournment motions in future.

Byed Nauflherali (West Bengal): It appears to me that much of the discus
sions that have been going on so long are not at all relevant for our present pur
poses of ascertaining whether the motion is admissible or not, or whether or 
not you should give your consent to moving it.

The two points for your consideration simply are, whether under the rules the 
adjournment motion is admissible, and secondly whether on a consideration of 
the fact>8 you would give your consent to the motion being moved in this House. 
For this purpose a statement of the case is quite enough. From the definite 
statement made, as i-egards the motion tabled by my hon. friend to my right, 
it is clear that Indian nationals from Assam coming by rail from Assam have 
been molest^etl, assaulted and murdered within Pakistan territory. If that is 
a fact the Government of India have got a responsibility in this matter. And 
if the Government of India have failed in the discharge of their responsibility 
to their nationals, whether in India or outside India in a foreign countrv, and 
if the motion fulfils the conditions prescribed in the rules, it is certainly 
admissible. I submit that the conditions have been fulfilled in this case, and it 
only remains for you, as Speaker, to give your consent to it. If you say that 
the oonditions have not been fulfilled, the matter ends there. But I say, and 
I  respectfully submit that the conditions laid down in t^e rules have been ful
filled to the entire extent and that you, as the Speaker of ihis House, should
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not withhold your consent. 1 may repeat inost respectfully that, on the facts 
as stated and as subsequently elicited, the motion is perfectly in order and you 
will be pleased to give your consent. "

Dr. Pattabhi (Madras): I wish only to refer to what the liast speaker stated 
with great emphasis. Perhaps as a Speaker himself for some years he is fully 
qualified to make that statement.

The question raised has got two aspects— the purely departniental or railway 
aspect and the public aspect. The departmental aspect is a minor matter and 
the Minister to whom it relates has answered the point raised. The first motion 
for adjournment was rightly addressed to the Prime Minister Who deals with 
public affairs and international matters. The question therefore naturally 
assumes one particular aspect and one aspect only and that is the aspect which- 
relates to public affairs and international matters in the charge of the hon. the 
Prime Minister. The matter therefore is one of urgent public importance, so 
that if you permit the motion to be moved it will give an opportunity for the 
Prime Minister to make a statement which will give satisfaction undoubtedly to 
the whole House. Thera is no question of bickerings; there is no question of 
cussedness in this matter. This is a matter of common interest and it is for 
the Speaker as well as for the members to bring it within the pale of a useful 
discussion. Publicity is the very breath ‘of democracy. Therefore I urge that 
you may be pleased to permit the discussion of this motion.

Mr. Speaker: I shall again take this opportunity of assuring Members, wiio 
have spoken with great feeling, that I entirely share their feehngs. Not that I, 
sitting in the Chair, am blind to what is happening or wish to be blind. That 
is one aspect.

The real task which I have to perform here is to see whether the particular 
type of discussion which, for very good reasons, hon. Members want to raise, 
could be permitted on an adjournment motion or not. The hon. Members will 
have an opportunity of discussing this matter on the Finance Bill. Again, if 
they are keen they can request the Government to allot even special time to 
discuss it. One can understand the eagerness of the House to discuss this. 
But, on that ground, to ask me to widen the scope or to go against the rules for 
the admissibility of adjournment motions is a thing which I can, with difficulty, 
persuade myself to accept. What I find in the adjournment motions is that 
they are based on, if I am to be too technical about it, the failure to protect 
the life and honour of travelling refugees in particular trains. Biit I have not 
referred to that.

Shri Oopalaswami: One particular train each day.
Mr. Speaker: One particular train each day. Therefore, I am restricted by 

that technical aspect. That is why I wanted to know what the basis of the 
adjournment motion was. If the basis was clear, I was prepared and am even 
now prepared to allow the amendment of the adjournment motion.

Now, what I heard in respect of the first adjournment motion wa.s a little 
more restrict-ed than the point made by Pandit Mukut Bihan. Lai. That point 
is that, in view of what has been happening for the last one week or so, as he 
said, it was the duty of the Government of Tiidia to anticipate what was coming 
and take precautions. What precautions thev should have taken and what they 
would have been unable to take are entirely different questions. But that seems 
to be the crux of the question.

Pandit Maitra: What about subsequent Happenings?
Mr. Speaker: Whatever subsequent happenings may be, they are different 

things. Therefore the point is that a situation was developing tor a certain
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[Mr. Speaker]

time and in that situation, it is urged by the Member who wishes to move this 
adjournment motion, tliat the Government of India ought to have taken the 
situation into consideration and prepared itself to meet it. That seems to bo 
the crux to me. I should hke to hear the Government on this question. 1 am 
not relying on the technical failure of those who gave this notice that they did 
not give the notic*̂  Uy th<i particular Minister, though, of course, rule 49, which 
is very clear, sa y s  th a t  a Jiotiee of adjournment motion shall be given" to the 
Speaker, the Minister concerned and the Secretary.

Slirl Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): It is sometimes difficult to decide who is the 
Minister co»u*erned, as their subjects overlap.

Mr. Speaker: It is, therefore, that I said that I am not going to rely on the 
technical aspect and adjudicate that the notice ŵ as not given to the Minister 
concerned.

Pandit M. B. Bhargava: I an) prei>ared to amend the motion.

Mr. Speaker: The object will be served, if at all I am inclined to agree, 
whether the first motion is amended or the second is amended. So far as the 
substance is concerned, as I said at the beginning, there is no difference between 
the two motions.

StUi B. Daa (Orissa): As tomorrow is a holiday, let us*have a special session 
and we shall discuss this whole tiling if Government so desires.

Shri Gopalaswami: Sir. so far as the short point that \ou have raised is 
concerned, before this particmlar incident took place, I am vmy doubtful whether 
there had boen any serii's f)f similar incidents on which the Government of India 
could have lannclu*d any steps of an effectivi' character on thtir own part for 
the ])urp( ŝe of prrventinjr future incidents. Xow, there have been incidents of 
this kind since. So far as tliis partic\ilar incidiMit was concerned,— I speak from 
mrmorv. Sir, the (yh'i'f Minister of the West Bengal (^ovenmient took this up 
witli tlie Premier of the East Bengal Government and, I think, even went to the 
extent of suggesting tl^at if the force at their disposal was not sufficient to ensure 
the safety of passengers in trains ]^assing through East Pakistan t-erritory, he was 
willing to give Mssistanee from his own forces. Naturally the East Bengal 
Premier repudiated any idea of (Mitertaining a suggestion of that sort. Since 
then in every incident the thing has been taken up by the West Bengal Chief 
M4nist^r with the East Bengal PnMnier and as a result of continuous pressure 
put by th(' Chief Minister of West Bengal on the Premier of East Bengal, as T 
told you in connection with the |)revious adjournment motion, an arrangement 
has l^en arrived at by which each Government has undertaken to take effective 
steps to strc*ngthen its own guard on trains passing through its own t-erritory. 
Tlint is the best that we could ;\s a matter of fact we did offer to strengthen
the force at the disposal of the East Bengal Premier, if he felt he could not 
rnanas '̂ it with his own forces, but tlmt imfortui^.ately was not accepted and in 
the present stat̂  ̂ of feelin^ between the two eo\mtries could not be expected to 
be accepted. That is why. Sir, these things have happened and we have taken 
steps to prevent them. Of course, if we are going to widen the scope of this 
adjournment motion and discuss the whole question of East Pakistan-West 
Bencral relations or Tndo-Pakistan relations for that matter, T think Sir, the 
suggestion you made is the proper thing to do, namely, to get a special day set 
apart, if necessary or to rnise it by some other kind of motion, but on this parti
cular motion which relates to a particular train which arrived at Sealdah on a 
particular day, I do not think, Sir. it is a matter which could he the subject 
o f an adjournment motion.
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SUri EamaUi: May we request tlie Leader of the House to be so good as to 
allot a day for the discussion of this subject ?

Mr. Speaker: I do not know what is possible in this case.

TTiie Prime Minister (Shri Jawaharlal Nehru); It is not quite clear to me what
the discussion would he about. What [ mean to say is .this. All of us, ail 
Members of this House and every Member of Government are intensely con
cerned with what is happening in Bengal— East and West, and as the House 
perhaps knows, in two or three days’ time I am going there. But this partil*ular 
incident that is referred to in this motioTi for adjournment hias created concern 
and as my colleague mentioned, we took such steps as we could to enquire into 
it and not only that, E communicated with the Pakistan (iovern’^'ent too. It 
occurred in Pakistan territory and the facts t<:o were somewhat disputed, that
is, the version that was given by some of the refugees was one and the version
that was given by the Pakistan Governmc !it was another.

Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): That will always be so.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: T am merely pointing it out to the House. The
version that we received from the Pakistan Government was different. W e 
pursued the matter and we received their reply: we received an expression of 
regret from the Pakistan Government that this incident should have happened 
there, that they were sorry but it could not be helped, that some hooligans must 
havp been the cause of this, etc. The matter, of course, naturally, if I may 
say so, is not .this particular incident, but the larger issue. That is the main
matter technically, with all res|)ect to you, Sir. T do not see what the Govern
ment of India can do about a partic'ular incident that would happen suddenly in 
a part of Pakistan. It is a larger issue. Perhaps it co\ild be desirable for the 
House to consider even that larger issue fully and it may be that at a later stage
this may be done. Tt is not clear to me In what shape or form we can consider
it now, except, of couise, to give vent to our views and our resentment at the 
various things that have hay)pened. If T may say so, if at a later stage it is 
possible, we shall arrange for a discussion on this question. Tt is not very easy 
from every j)oint of view, from the time-table of the House, the Budget and other 
things; it is rather difficult. Tt mav he that the matter is so important that it 
is considered necessary and time will have to be found for it.

Pandit Maitra: May I suggest that we could have a joint guard both from our 
Goveniment and the Pakistan Government to go to the help of these marooned 
people at the railway stations as quickly as possible. We do not w'ant any dis
cussion. We only want some effective steps taken by which these marooned 
people, these marooned i*efugees, in the different Bailway Stations, women and 
children, could be speedily evacuated with the help'of the military escort. That 
is all that we want. Can you do anything like that?

Mr. Speaker: Now, let us proceed to the other business. T th^-'k the best 
course is as has been accepted by the hon. Minister for Railways- as :v*so in view 
of what has fallen from the hon. the TiCader of the House, thr̂  is going
to get another opportunity of having a discussion on this. It is not possible to 
fix up a day just at this moment. I might state to the House that if they wanfe 
an opportunity, I find that the whole of the month of March is fully up with the 
financial time-table.

Shri Kamath: What about Saturdays?
Mr. Speaker: We are going to sit on SatTirdays also.
-Shri Sondhi (Punjab): One Saturday can be allotted.
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Mr. Spealnr: Hoii. Members should not be in a liurry. They should allow 
me to proceed and after 1 Jiave tinished if any points arise, I will always have 
their suggestions. I know there are suggestions to sit on Saturdays but on 
Saturdays there are certain other (fovernment business concerning Bills which 
have to be passed before the 31st March. They are also coming up, and some 
Saturdays will have to be reserved for them. All that I wanted to suggest was 
that it may be a day or half a day or some time, more or less, which can be 
conveniently spared. Anyway, it may also be possible to get some time if hon. 
Members are prepared to forego some of the time taken in either the General 
Dis<?u8sion of the Budget or the Demands for Grants. So, if we can spare 
gome time from the financial calendar, it should be possible, but that depends 
upon the wishes of the hon. Members of the House.

Dr, Pattabhi: I would suggest that the House sits from 5 to 8 p.m. It is no 
use postponing the disciission to an indefinite date. We must find the time. 
We are convinced about the urgency of the matter. We must sit from 5 to 
8 1' M. this evening or tomorrow evening.

Shri Kamath: As a matter of fact I would suggest that the ordinary daily 
routine hours of the sitting of the House may be changed.

Hr. Speaker: That is a larger question which will be considered in all its 
aspects. Members wish U) sit longer, but still they will oppose the extension 
of time for Select Committ<3es and so on. There are so many things which the 
Members have to do and the convenience of all those Members have also to be 
taken into consideration. On important matters we would hke all Members to 
be present here. We would not like our deliberations in the Select Committees 
alBo to suffer and besides there are so many Standing (Committees. It is all 
a question of comparative priority considering the relative importance of the 
various things. It is not possible at present to give any decision as to whether 
we should sit from 5 to 8 p.m. or 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. It will require some consi
deration but that is a larger issue into which we need not go at present. On 
the technical or substantive question of my consent to this motion under th(> 
Kules and precedents I regret I have to withhold that consent but I do so with 
relief and without any pressure on my own heart, in view of what has been 
stated by the Prime Minister, about finding some time to have a discussion on 
the subject.

That disposes of the adjournment motion.
Shri B. Daa: The House can sit* tomorrow or the day after, which are 

holidays.
Mr. Speaker: Let it not be decided now.
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PARLIAMENT (PREVENTION OF DISQUALIFICATION) BILL.
Mr. Speaker: 1 am giving special ponnission to the hon. Dr. Ambedkar to 

introduce a Bill.
The lOniBter of Law (Dr. Ambedkar): I beg to move for leave to introduce 

a Bill to make provision in regard to certain oflficcs of profit under article lO^ 
of the Constitution.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That lewve be granted to introduce n Bill to make provision in regard to certain officer 

of profit under article 102 of the Conatitotion." ■
Shri Tyagl (Uttar Pradesh): Sir, we have not received copies of the Bill.
Mr* Speaker: Copies have been placed in the lobbies where the hon. Member 

ean get them.



.Sliri Tyagi: We should be able to know as to what offices the hon. Minister 
eeeks to exclude.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member wi.l know that, by convention, introduction^ 
is a matter of course. *

Mr. Tyagi: It is all right when we have a copy of the Bill. But when we
have not got a copy of the Bill...........

Mr. Speaker: They are available in the lobbies: the hon. Member can see
them. The question is:

“ That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to make provision in regard to certain officeŝ
of profit under article 102 of the Constitution.”

The motion was adopted.

Dr. Ambedkar: 1 introduce the Bill.

RAILWAY b u d g e t — U S T 'O F  DEMANDS 1076*

RAILW AY BUDGET— LIST OF DEMANDS— conW.

S e c o n d  S t a g e — codtd.

Mr. Speaker: As announced by me yesterday, the House will continue witht 
the undisposed list of agreed cut motions up to 3-30, Thereafter the unattached 
Members will move their cut motions and the discussion will continue up ta 
5 P.M. As the House is aware the Gullotine will be applied at 5 p .m .

As was agreed to yesterday, I will call upon individual Members to move 
their cut motions and they will each speak for three minutes.

Shri Sonavane (Bombay): Three minutes will be a very short time. At least- 
five minutes may be given.

Mr. Speaker: I have no objection to give even ten minutes. I am going 
by an agreed arrangement and the aiTangement was agreed to by the Party ta  
which the hon. Member belongs.

Shri D. D. Pant (Uttar Pradesh):. How is it that the hon. Member moves a- 
cut motion on a Demand which has already been passed?

Mr. Speaker: No Demand has yet been put to the vote of the House. They 
are only placed before the House but not voted upon by the House.

Shri D. D. Pant: I was under the impression that we had voted the Demand.
Mr. Speaker: Members should not go merely by their impressions.

D emand  No. 4— W o rk in g  E x p e n se s— A dm in istra tio n— contd.

Assam Railways

Shri J. N. Hazarika (Assam): I beg to move:
“ That the demand under the head ‘Working Expenses—A dminiBtration’ be reduced bjr 

Ra 100.’*
I have a grievance against che slow speed of trains in Assam, especially on 

bmnch lines. As the time is limited I want to bring to your notice that the 
branch trains from Dibrugarh to Saikhoa Ghat are very slow in speed. The 
distance is only 60 miles but the train takes hours. In these days I do not 
know how it is expected that such slow trains w’ill meet adequately the demands 
of people.

(P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a r g a v a  in the Chair) .
Also the train which comes to Dibrugarh town does not reach there in time 

Bo that passengers are not able to attend the courts and offices in time. Becently^



[Shri J. N. Hazarika]
the Dibrugarh Bar Association passed a resolution asking the railway authorities
to make arrangements to set matters right. This is a small matter but it causes
a great deal of inconvenience to the travelling public.

I will now come to the substance of my grievance. The number of ticketloss
travellers in Assam has not decreased. There are various kinds of ticketless
travellers in Assam. There are some who do not purchase tickets at all. There
are some who purchase lower class tickets but travel in the upper class. At
intermediate stations the ticketless travellers generally escape the ayes of the
ticket checkers. I k  it not due either to the inetticiency of the staff or inadequacy
of the st̂ iff ? The railway staff who are entitled to travel by the lower class
ordinarily travel in the upper classes, thus causing great inconvenience to the
travelling public.

Another sort of travellers are the relatives and friends of the railway statf.
When the ticket checkers come they say “ I am the relative of this guard cr that
clerk or that station-master” . This sort of nuisance should be removed from
the Assam ail way.

1 would like to say a few words about the railway police administration.
The railway police administration in Assam is very inefficient and it does not
meet the y r̂esent requirements of the railway administration. As far as my
information j;oes, the number of train attacks in Asr âm will be the largest in
India. He(*ently, that is, two months ago, the mail train starting from
Dibrugarh was attacked after it had gone four nvles. A large niuriber of l.uiies
attending the Women’s Conferenco were proceL'd ng home by the mail train
from Dibrugarh at 0-30 at night. The train was .attacked at Chalkhoa station.
The train was stopped by pulling the alarm chain ; there was a whistling and
a large mob armed with lethal weapons attacked the inmates of tlie train. The
ladies wwe molested and many of the inmates were severely assaulted. There
Was nobody to lielp the poor helpless passengers. Tt was said that the guard
*md the station-master were stopped by the mob from informing the police at
Diburgarh which was only four miles from the place of attack. Why was this
armed mob able to attack the train in this manner? It is because the police
gtiard is always absent from the trains. I do not know what is the use of the
railway police if they are not used to protect the goods and the passengers in
trains. Sir, T submit that adequate police should be placed at the disposal of
the guard in every train, at least in Assam, where passengers and goods trains
have been attacked frequently. I do not know if this has come to the notice
of the (Government of India, especially to the notice of the hon. Minister of
Kail way s.

These rre the points which I wanted to bring to the notice of Oovernment-.
I do not want to describe all the harrowing t>j\les of the incidents and their
-oonsequenoes. I orly want to bring this matter to the notice of the hon.
Minister.

The Miaister of State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): I will
take this question about the police protection tirst. Generally it is the
responsibility of tb  ̂ State administrations to protect people not only within
the stations but everywhere else within their area. The railway police are 
really part of the State police, and if the police force in any particular State is
inefficient it is possible that it may be so in the railways also. In view, how
ever, of the difficulties of passengers and the public we have now got special
arrangements w'ith the Stat-es and a special police force called the Railway
I^tection Police has been instituted on many railways. In the case of Assam
there is a force of the strength of 174— all ranks. It was formed in May 1948
"in view of the disturbed conditions prevailing then. Sanction to the ^ntinuanc^

this Bail way Protection Police has been given from time to time aud is
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current up to 31st March 1950. Further continuation of this police is also
under consideration. Therefore, the railway administration is taking all possible
steps in the matter.

Yesterdiiy, I was gratified to hear from an hon. Member from Assam that
the puncturility and other arrangements on- the Assam Railway are much better
than what existed even before the war. We are also allotting a lot of money
jx) the Assam Railway, which is much more in proportion to its length, for
passenger amenities and other purposes. We shall take every step to bring
up the Assam Railway to the general level of the Indian Government Railways.

Sliri J. N. HazariJca: I do not press the cut motion.

D emand No. 13.— A ppropriation to D evelopment F u n d .

Mr. Chairman: Motion is:

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 10,00,00.000 be granted to the President to defray the 
charges ^hich will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1951, in respect of ‘Appropriation to Development Fund*.”

Restoration of Jaunpur-Sultan'pur Railway Line.

; I beg to move;
“ That the deioaP.U under the head ‘Appropriation to Development Fund’ bo reduced by

Es. 100.’ i

^  3 fk ^ ^ ^ ^

^  ?nT?T ^ ^ 'jRcrr ^

f5Fi% 3TT# ^  ^ -JTt ^ r f w i

'4t ^  ^  srrsr ^ ^ 1 1
3tft 'T^siT^ ^ ^ ^ ^  I  I

n tiR ft I  I ^  TFT ftR r ^  ^ ^iTcft

srt 1 1  ^ f f  «fV w

?yiPT ^  q r  %?ir 4 # : ^  ^ «ff sfty: ;3?r

fjT̂ y rR? sft 1 3 r  ^  ^

^TTf’Tsr f ^  ^ ^ 's r fw I

?ft I  iftT ^  IJT^ ^  ^  ^ ^  fe(T

TT?T ^  I  I

I ^  = ^ f

^  t  ^  ^ ^  t ^ ^  ^  3IT
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^  s fk  ^  v;TF; >,iT ^T?rr I  I 4 '

^  «n5T sftT sn^Ffq-^ ^r?;jn f  5rft
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(English translation of the above speech)

BhA TtL^m (Uttar Pradesh): I  beg to move:

“Thiit the demand under the head 'Appropriation to Development Fund’ be reduced by 
Rb lOOV .

I wish to draw the hon. Minister’s attention to the fact that the line that 
ip̂ as constructed between Jaunpur and Sultanpur shortly before the War was 
constructed for the reason that there were a lot of people there who had no 

^ther means of communication. That line was removed during the last War 
and eversince its absence has caused great many hardships. The biggest hard
ship is with regard to the transport of sugar-cane to the Shahganj sugar factory. 
The Gomti river tiows on one side. The tract across Gomti which this line 
traversed is the best cane-producing area. When this line was in existence 
all stations on it were provided with weighing machines and through those 
stations sugar-cane was conveyed to the Shahganj Mill. But the cultivators of 
this region no longer have any means of transporting their sugar-cane to Shah
ganj because the river intervenes on one side while they have no means where
by they might take it via Jaunpur.

The other difficulty is that there is no puclca road anywhere round about this 
region and the people there have no* means of communication with the outer 
w ^ d . This fact too makes the construction of this line a necessity. I wisli 
to draw the atlention of the hon. Minister to the fact that there are no means 
of communication foi such a large number of common people. These people 
4)on8i8t of poor labourers and hisann and are Qot influential people who might



-easily approach the hon. Minister and have thi<? line restored. That is why 
this silent section of the pubhc is not catching the attention of the hon. Minister. 
There are flso other difficulties experienced by those parts on account of 
railway iriegularities. The train running on Jaunpur-Allahabad line is the train 
of free India. A train on it might halt at one station for two days at a stretch. 
There are othvr snags too and it would be good if all those matters could be 
set right. But, the greatest importance attaches to the line which links 
Jaunpur and Sultanpur. The public of that area are suffering great loss due 
to its absence and hence this matter must be attended to. The people there 
are very much inconvenienced on that account. This is my only request to 
the hon. Minister.

Shii Santhanam: Sir, the restoration of the Zafarabad-Sultanpur line has
been considered by the Central Board of Transport and they have approved of 
the restoration of that line in principle. But it was considered by Jihe Board 
that it did not merit pr'ority over the other lines which have already been 
sanctioned. Therefore, its restoration has to wait for the availability of funds. 
As soon as we are ‘the to find fujids, this will be one of the lines which will be 
restored.

‘Shri Yadav: I do not press the cut motion.

D emand No. 1.— K ailw ay  B oahd— contd.

Inadequacy of Railways in Travamcore-Cochin State,

Shii Alexander (Travancore-Cochin): I  beg to move:

**That the demand under the head 'Railway Board* be rednced by Be. 1.**

In moving this cut motion, I would like to impress upon the hon. Minister 
the absolute inadequacy of the Railway system in the State of Travancore- 
CJochin. If anybody would have a look at the railway map of India, he will see 
that as he goes South the lines get fewer and fewer and when they come to the 
State of Travancore-Cochin there are only two streaks of line amounting only 
to a pittance of 170 miles. When you think that the population of Travancore- 
Cochin is 80 rnilliou, and that the population depends mainly upon industrial 
exports through the major port of Cochin, and when you consider that there 
is no rail transport facility from the central Trayancore area to this port, you 
will feel the urgent necessity for linking Quilon and Emakulam. This matter 
was mooted long before— I think it was sometime in 1927 that a survey was 
made, but no further step was taken in this matter.

Tra\ancore-Cochin earns for the Indian Union much of our dollars. Our 
exports include tea, rubber, ginger, coir, pepper, Monozite, etc. all of whidh are 
dollar-earning products. So, it would not be presumptuous on our part when 
we say that more railway lines should be granted to us to step up our trade and 
exports. If Quilon or Kottarakara is linked to Emakulam, it will increase the trade 
output of the country. It will a’so help the estate products to be transported 
from the highlands to the Cochin port. What I would suggest is that if Devi- 
kulam is connected to Cochin habour, most of the rubber, tea and other valuable 
products could be exported through that harbour. There is cheap electricity 
in our State. You will be aware of the Pallivasal hydro-electric project whereby 
the trains could be run on cheap electricity. Therefore, I  would suggest this 
easy link to the hon. Minister for his consideration.

Then again, Kanyakumari or Comorin is a strategic point in the map of 
India. It was thought long ago to connect Trivandrum with Kanyakumari.
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During the last war- the Government of India, I think, had some plans to 
construct that line. Hundreds of pilgrims as well as tourists flock to this 
place of Comorin daily. Therefore, it will be a profitable proposition as well as 

matter of prestig*3 for Government to connect these tŵ o places also.

Ill conclusion, I would like once again to request the hon. Minister to give 
due coJisideratioii to the needs of Railways in Travancore-Cochin.

The Minister of Transport and Railways (Shri Oopalaswami): There is a 
good deal of force in what my hon. friend has just said about the expansion 
of railways in ^he Travancore-Cochin Union, but we have got to recognise one or 
two hard facts. The first fact is that those portions of this Union which require 
the assistance of railway lines for the purpose of moving either passenger or 
goods traffic are so situated that the provision of railways would be an expensive 
proposition. In the second place, the oo\uitry is served not badly, I should 
say, by back-w'ater boat traffic, and also by road traffic. I mention that circum
stance only for making the point that while railways might improve the quality 
of communications in this State, they must wait till better times and mean
while the country will not be very greatly inconvenienced.

The other particular question that was raised was in relation to the line from 
Quilon to Ernakiilani. The ('entr:il lioard of Transport considered this matt6:r 
some time ag<j and decided that the (iiiestion of undertaking an uptodate 
survey of this lino should bo considered during the year 1950-51. When that 
consideration is given to it and it is decided that a survey should be under- . 
tako/i, steps will be taken to put this survey in train.

I q;reatly sympathise witli all that niy hon. friend has said, but I think there 
are parts of the country whk*h deserve priority in regard to communications, on 
other grounds. But we do not propose to neglect Travancore-Cochin. W e 
•hall try to irnpro\e rail conmnnncation there as soon as the conditions permit.

Sliri Alexander: i  do not press the cut motion.

The House then adjourned for f.uncJi, iiU Half-Past Two of the Clock.
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The House rr,-af̂ î (7nhled aftf'r JjUnch at Half Pâ t̂ Two of the Clock,

[Mii. SrKAKKu in the Chair]

Rctnodi'lliiuj of Madura Junction.

Shli Heeran (Madras): I beg to move:

**Tbat the demand under the lioad ‘ Railway Hoard' bo icJuotd l>y Re. 1.”

Madara is the r.ext biggest city in the Îadi*as Province after Madras. It 
has n population of over seven lakhs. It is a big industrial centre, with .i large 
number of mills. ia Îso a pilgrimage centre. There is a very ancient 
temple. One or two festivals in tlie year attract laklis and lakhs of pilgrims. 
The ancient and liistoric mdure of the city also provides a great attraction for



foreigil tourists. In spite of all these facts, Madura Junction compares ver̂  ̂ un
favourably with even stations of lesser importance on the same Kailway. There 
is not even a covered or cemented platform. During the hot weather, one is 
burnt in the sun. During the rainy season, you cannot board a train without 
being drenched- The platform is so narrow that, with parcels littered all 
around, one caiinct easily walk along it. The Third Class Waiting Room is a 
mere apology. It is just a waiting shed of 30 ft. x 20 ft. Both males aud 

. females have to remain there. What is worse, there is a .latrine near it, which is 
not only an eye-sore but also a smell-sore! Passengers who pass by it will 
have to close their noses to escape the smell. I am sure any foreign tourist 
who visits Madura will carry a poor impression about the Railway Adniiuistrx- 
tion when he sees the iiisr.nitary and unh ’̂gienic condition of the Station, v/hich 
also permeates and affects the cit}  ̂ indirectly. I do not know whether the 
latrine is cleaiiO'j[̂  every day. It may have been provided in the rules that it 
should be clcnned twice or thrice a day, but in practice, I think it is not even 
cleaned once a day. Seeing its condition, passengers also misuse it. Instead 
of going into the latrine, they answer calls of nature in the corridor itself. You 
can imagine the result. This is a thing which requires immediate attention. 
Even though the Î on. Minister may plead lack of funds for re-modelling the 
Madura Junction a:s a whole, these are small things which iieed not wait tilt 
the whole Junction is re-modelled. They require a very .small investment only. 
I might refer, here, to the Waiting Rooms for Upper Class passengers. For a 
long time, their s’r/e was 6 ft. x 4 ft. When I was a member of the Advisory 
Committee of the S. I, Ry. some years ago, 1 agitated for their enlargemeno 
and they were converted into slightly bigger rooms. The number of Retiring 
Rooms for Upper Class passengers is also not sufficient. You will always find 
that they are occupied. Officials also take up Retiring Rooms for want of 
accornmodati )ji elsewhere. I would, in these circumstances, plead with the 
hon. Ministc*r to take immediate steps for stepping up the amenitits for Upper 
and Lower Cliss passengers at Madura Junction, consistent with its importance.

In this connfction, may I also refer to another matter which I sought ta 
raise through a cut motion? Since we are permitted to move only one cut 
motion, I shall take the opportunity of merely referring to it. It relates to the 
restoration of the dismantled line between Madura and Bodinayakanur. There 
is another proposal for.a line from Dindigul to Oudalur. Both these
schemes have been sanctioned for a long time and for want of funds or sonie 
other reason, they have not been put into operation. I wish to utilise .this 
opportunity for urging on the hon. Minister to see that they are pu^ ijito 
operation at an early date.

Mr, Speaker: Cut motion moyed:,

“ 'J'liHt the demand under the head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Re. 1.”

Shri Santhanamn I shall reply very briefly. I know the importance of 
Madura City and the Madura Junction quite as well as the hon. Member v'ho 
^̂ poke does. When I was down there last year, I consulted the leaders. The 
real difficulty about re-rnodelling Madura Junction is its site. Unless the 
Junction is removed to a place rather distant from the city, ŵ e cannot find 
enough room for a properly re-modelled station. Therefore, the leaders (>f 
Madura agreed that as much as possible should be done with the present nite 
and that has been going on. I was rather surprised at the remark of the hon. 
Member that nothing has been done. Cement flooring of the station has been 
completed and the roofing of the platform is being taken up. The third cJass 
waiting room and other amenities will be provided as early as possible. 1 do 
not know if the hon. Member has availed h’mself of the opportunity of receiv
ing copy of the Rai}iaD Committee Report. If be had a copy of that »’eport ana
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'"[Shri Sanfhanam]

had looked into it, he won id find that this Committee has made some very 
inqwrtiint pr-jposals regarding the rebuilding of latrines, sanitation and all of 
theni shall be put into oper:ition as earl}’ as possible.

Eegarding the restoratior: of Madura-Bodinayakanur line, the Central Board 
of Transport has d^̂ cided tb.»t the first stage Madura to Teni and the second . 
fitage Teni to Gudalur sboul-l be completed first; the question whether the 
line should b̂ ? extended from Teni to Dindigul and Teni to Bodinayakanur will 
be decided only after these two sections ba\e been built. But unfortunately 
we have no funds tĥ s year .-.rid if we have funds next year the restoration of the 
line from A/adiira io Teni will l)e considered favourably.

Shrl Meerun: f beg to leave to withdraw the cut motion.

7'fc ’ rut viotiou, htj leave, withdrawn.

ShuHle Tni’n between Burar and Paiiia.

Dr. B. S. Singh (Bihar): I beg to move:

“ Thai the rlemand under the ‘Railway Board’ be reduced l)V lie. 1.”

Jn support of lliis motiou. I wish to tell the House that the region between 
Buxar or rather Chausa and Patna is a very thickly populated one. But strangely 
enough, there is no shuttle train joining the two ends. The one that runs, 
runs from Valna to Arrah only. And over a million people who inhabit the 
Brea from Arrah up to (3h.nis;i are left unserved. They are, therefore, put to 
ConsidtMMble inconvenience, in vark)us ways.

In first ph:ce, their .i^riculture suffers. They are mostly agriculturists 
and pi'odi‘(*e large qujiiititi**s f>f foo<l grains. But for ordinary necessities of 
life like salt, sugM’*, clothes, :irul kerosene, etc., they have to depend upon urban 
areas sueh as Buxar, Durt rioii, and .\rrah. They, therefore, go to these 
places for huyifi!/ those esse»iti:il things. Hut due to lack of convenient trains, 
most of tht‘111 go (»n foot. This leads to lo>̂ s of a good many precious working 
houiH of those agriculturists when food is so very urgently needed all over our 
country.

Secondly, they are put t«» monetar\' loss. We are all aware that Patna is 
the State eap.tai of Bihar. Persons who inhabit the area from Chausa down to 
Koihvar have to go to Pj»tn:i f >r \arious purposes such as attending High Court, 
Secretariat, and t>o on and so forth. But the journeys they take are very 
memorable. Vat want of a shuttle train or other means of conveyance thoj 
havo to go on f(x*t. And for doing an ordinary work in Patna they have to pay 
a lot on their trips.

Tl,irdl>-. the eclucat;<m of their childieu suffers. The onlv coII.*im 
region is the Collcfio at Arrah where all the stu deu t/flS k  K h e r  On 
aowunt of this tno housing l-robiem there has become acute. The parents are

?o their wards. Many a student^ t W o r ^
*“  .'‘lommg and return to their village home in the 

night time. This hatnpere their study, which fe certainly a national loss.

to this teus of thousands of p e ^ n s  to
t b . ,  u £  i.



On return journey they face even njore troubles. Many of them, espeoiallv 
^eak and old ana women and chUdren become stranded L d  pass diys t o S e r  
on the roadside^ of Buxar station. j  5  ̂ 6“

For all Ihê se reasons I  would s(irongly urge that a shuttle train is verv 
jiejwssary on thw. hne and I  fervently hope that the hon. the Eailway Minister 
will give earnest consideration to this matter.

refer this matter to the East Indian Railway for
sympathetic consideration m the light of the justification for it and the avail
ability of the necessary rolling stock.

I would, however, suggest io  the hon. Member that this is a matter whicli 
should be considered by the Local Advisory Committee and he would do well 
to Mk one of the members of the Local Advisory Committee to raise it there 
because such matters as introduction of new trains, change of timings are 
properly for the local advisory committees to consider and if the advisory com
mittees make a recommendation the General Managers gi\e effect to those 
recommendations more or less as a matter of routine. It is hardly possible for 
the Kail way Ministry or the Railway Board to be able to say which shuttle 
trains should run between which stations. Anyway in this particular case I 
shall refer the casê  to the East Indian Railway. I shall also discuss it with 
the Divisional Superintendents concerned when I go there in two or three days' 
tjkne.

mAlLWAY b u d g e t — LIST OP DEMANDS 2083

Dr. B. S. Singh: I  do not wish to press my cut motion, Sir.

Demand No. 15.— Construction of N ew  L ines— conid.
Madhepura-Murliganj Railway Line,

Shii B. B. Bhagat (Bihar); I  beg to more:

“ That the demand under the head ‘Construction of New Linea’ be reduced by Rs. 100.**

1 do not wish to take the time of the House, because I know that the hon. 
the Railway Minister Shri Gopalaswami Ayyangar is seized of this matter. 
Several representations have been made to him and several deputations have 
waited on him; for all I know he is giving sympathetic consideration to this 
matter. Tliis area of Bihar has recently attained considerable importance on 
account of ihe fact that it affords huge potentialities for the cultivation of jute, 
in which we are considerably short after partition. In fact, it has been 
demonstrated that jute can be grown in this area cheaper and better than in 
West Bengal. The Government of Bihar and the Bihar Provincial Congress 
Committee have done a lot of propaganda for the cultivation of jute in this area,

What I mean to show is that although jute in this area is grown very 
economically, the difficulty comes in the matter of transporting jute to the 
proper place and marketing it. When it comes to transporting jute to Calcutta 
or other placc, then the difficulty comes, because there are no transport 
facilities. The Government of Bihar found themselves in the difficult position 
of having got lot of jute gi’own as a result of their own propaganda and initiative 
and then not being able to market it. The kisans grew jute but because ihey 
could not market it, they had to suffer. This will be quite clear when I say 
that the price of jute in the sub-divisions of Saharsa and Madhepura was five to 
ten rupeas lower than at Farbesganj (Pumea), which is only about 29 miles 
away arid from where it could be sent to Calcutta and other places directly. 

'Therefore, I want to make this clear to the House that if Madhepura and 
Murliganj are connected by rail it will mean a great good to the whole country, 
and the absence of suoh a connection results in a great loss to the economy ot
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the country as a whole, in view of the important position which jute occupies- 
in the country now.

Another point which I would like to emphasise here is that i<< is not really a 
new line that 1 am asking for construction. There was a line there already but 
for soip.e years past it has been disconnected. If you look at the railway map 
of this area it will be clear that it is a sort of circular track, or to be more 
precise it goes like a loop and only just between Madhepura and Murliganj— 
a distance of about 12 to 13 miles— there is a breach. Therefore I want to press 
on the Railway Minister that this short strip of line should be constructed, and 
after all it will cost only about 20 lakhs. I think it will be a financial pro
position. The traffic there will be high. Therefore, from all points of view I 
thirtk the construction of this line will be financially feasible. I am sure the 
Railway Department will be doing very great good to the whole country snd 
especially to the people of that area in view of the fact that jute now occupies 
a very important position. It is to this aspect of the question that I would like 
to invite the attention of the hon. Minister.

Another point that I want to emphasise is this. On the representations 
made to the authorities, I learnt some enquiry was made-— I do not know the 
officer, who went to the place— but the officer, it seems, has reported that it 
is a Kosi flooded area. lUit \ want to i>oirit out that this area falls to the 
east and the Kosi has gone westward for the past so many years. I do not 
know whether any officer had gone there. But the report says that it is a 
Kosi tiooded area and so the railway line cannot bo constructed. If that is the 
position, I would request the hon. Minister who gives such sympathetic 
oonsiderntior, to our requests, to make fresh enquiries and see whether it is 
actually a flooded area. To us who have been living there it is really strange 
that the report should Ray that it is a flooded area. Since 25 years the waters 
of th-i Kosi hod gone to the West, sonic miles away. Through this motion 
1 want to press the need for the ronstniotion of this line for the serious 
consideration of the hon. Minister.

shri OopAiaawami: This matti.*r has been brought to my notice several 
times. Both the Ministers of Bihar and hon. Members here have pressed
upon me the urgency of constructing this little bit of railway line. But the
reports wo have arc what the hon- Member has just described theni to be, 
naniely, that the area is liable to flooding by the Kosi River. On this report 
the Central Board of Transport came to the conclusion that until the first 
phase of the Kosi project was sanctioned, it was not worthwhile to consider
the construction of this lino. Since then I have had more deputations aud
more representations, and some of the deputiitionist'S I asked the Member of 
the Railway Board concerne<l t<o meet and explain the j^sition to them. They 
have met and certain facts ha\fe been brought to notice, and the matter is 
being re-examined. If the facts are what the hon. Member has stated them 
to be, shall certainly consiiler the feasibility of constructing this line as 
early as possible.

Mr. Speaker: Do*es the hon. Member wish me to place the matter before 
ihe House?

Shri B. B. Bhagat: No, Sir.
D emand No. 1.— R ailway B oarj>— rA)n<d.

A m e n i t i e s  t o  P a s s e n g e r s  o n  B . B ,  k  0 . 1 .  E h j .

ShA Jajoo (Madhya Bharat): I beg to move:

••That the demand nndei the head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced by lU. lOO.*’
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It has been my painful duty to place this very thing here, ever since I have 
come here.

Dr. Deshmukh (Madhya Pradesh): A hardy annual.

Shri Jajoo: It has become not only a hardy annual but twice and thrice a 
year and still it is my misfortune that whatever I have said has been falling 
on deaf ears of the liailway Board. This year, fortunately, the hon. Shri K. 
Santhanam was good enough to visit my area, and perhaps he is the iirst 
Minister who ever paid a \dsit to that area.

The whole thing is given on page 26 of the Explanatory Memorandum. • It 
is clear that the B .B. C .I .  Railway is the greatest dividend earning concern, 
and still we find that so far passenger amenities are concerned and though it 
serves a desert area, still a sum of only Rs. 2,000 has been allotted for water 
supply, to the passengers as if nobody drinks water in the desert, and only 
Rs. .:{7,0CH) for provision of new over-bridges whereas we have been fighting for 
this very thing all this time. We lia\x̂  been fighting that in Gwalior and 
Indore— these two important stations— there should be overbridges and we have 
received assurances from the hon. Minister as well as the Madhya Bharat 
Ministers that this will be provided, but unfortunately it has not been done 
yet. As for othf r̂ items, for instance the provision of bathing facilities, there 
is not a farthing provided, probably it is felt that in this desert area nobody 
takes a bath.

Another thing 1 want to refer to is the î i’ovision of lights on station plat
forms. For this not a farthing has been provided. They probably believe that 
every thing is going on quito well and happiU  ̂ there, and nobody is going to 
complain to them.

As for improvement of station approaches, a sum of only Rs. 61,000 has 
been allotted and vou can easily undrrstand what can he done within this 
amount.

F,,r booking facilities not a farttiiiig iia.s been provided, they probably 
think it is all ‘Rinn IJaj’ there because the whole area comes from the Indian 
States and the rulers there have been all Indiaas.

For sanitary arrangements only Rs. O.lHM) has been provided, you cun easily 
imagine how much can be done within this sum of Es. 9,0(X).

But the most important item is the provision of refreshment and tea stdls 
and lor this not a farthing has been allotted; perhaps in this famine ridden area 
nobo<lv eats anvthinK. That seems to be the criterion of the Railway 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, you also come from this 1>.R. Sc C .I .  area, i.e., Ahrnedabad, 
and you might be fully aware of these difficulties, and......

Dr, Deshmukh: The Member wants the Speakers personal sympathy?

Shri Jaioo: No (piestion of the personal sympathy of the Speaker. The 
sympathy of the hon. Minister will do, and his help is needed.

There is no time, otherwise I would have explained the whole thing, but 
now I will only enumerate the points I have. During the course of one year, 
I find from th‘e list that 127 railway trains have been intr^uced, and eighty- 
eicht trains were extended, but in my area I find that hardly one old tram has 

restored or hardly one service has been restored and that also only a 
part o f f t  illst for 30 miles, from Ratlam to Ujjain. f e  have been pressmg 
that there Should be mail trains, but I do not know whether there is not the
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[Bhri Jajoo] ,
desire not the will; though we have been told here in replj to our questions' 
that something will be done, nothing has yet materialieed. To give one ex
ample, from Ajmer to Ehandwa it is a distance of only 393 miles and it 
takes as long as 23 hours to cover this distance, which means an average speed 
of obout 17 miles an hour. Compare with this the fact that from Bombay to  
Delhi a distance of 861 miles the Frontier Mail t-akes only 29 hours 30 minutea^ 
at a rate of 80 miles an hour. Sir, in these days in 23 hours one can go from 
Delhi to London and here we take 23 hours to go from Ajmer to Khandwa.

There is no provision for waiting rooms at Chitoregarh, Ratlam and Fateha- 
 ̂ bad and people coming from far off places like Kathiawar, Gujarat

* ' and Maharashtra have to stay in biting cold at Chitoregarh for a long
time— f̂or hours for getting connection. The train arrives at 22*29 hours^
and the departure of the connecting train is at 6 o ’clock which results in 
hours waiting at the station. Connection at Fatehabad for Ujjain train is bad 
and there is no proper arrangement for waiting rooms. It is a frequent thing  ̂
that thieves come there.

About revising the time-table I would say whenever it is done, Bhopal is 
neglected. If anybody has to go to Ujjain and Fatehabad from Gwalior he has- 
to stay in Bhopal for six hours or so. .

Dr. Deabmukh: The connecting train is made to leave just fifteen minutca 
earlier.

Shri Ja]oo: If unfortunately anybody who is bound for Gwalior is to come 
to Agra, travelling in class III and though has a through ticket, he cannot 
entrain at Agra Cantt. because only first class passengers are allowed in thoce 
connecting trains and as such he has to stay there for about 5 or 6 hours 
simply because he is a poor person and cannot purchase a; first-class ticket, 
though he has covered more than 300 miles with the through ticket via Ajmer 
to Agra. That is the difficulty. Another ditTiculty is people coming from 
B .B . & C.T. have to get down at Agra Fort and though now we see B .B. & G.I. 
and G.I.P. are run by the same administration^ still there is no connecting 
train from Agia Fort to Agra Cantt. We have to go in a Tonga or other con
veyance with a possibility of missing the train.

Another thing is that provision has been made for fans at Indore Station. 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, perhaps you have been to Indore recently and might have 
had the experience of the facilities available there. There is no furniture in 
the waiting room. What can nnybo<ly d o  with a fan if there is n o  sleeping 
accommodation, no sitting accommodMtion nor  even standing accommodation.

With the integrntion of the Indinn Slatos l)v Sardar Patel I cxpectcd with 
the administrative experiene^  ̂ bohin.l the lion. Mr. rxopalaswami Avvancar, 
that the mtegration of the country shall be completed in this respect also, 
and that the railway system will alst̂  be taken to those backward and undeveloped 
areas of Indian States. You have not even surveyevl those areas and 
I say with all the vehemence that you have absolut̂ Iv*̂  neglected those areas 
and you have not even given a hint that you are going to have the survey this 
year and I feel that it is not only a calions indifference but it is a cruelty on 
^ u r  part that those areas are being neglected in spite of our repeated requests 
here, and at timea, after your assurances as well.

Another thing is that at Ajmer there are so many fairs, e.g., at Pnsbkar 
and at Khwaja Sahib Dargah and there is no proper arrangement for booking, 
•od no sanitary arrangement is there and at times so many epidemics break
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out; therefore something should be done by the Bailway in this eonnectioo 
as well.

I want to say something ai r.ut th.' Railway Police, ijnfortu.mtely the 
Deputy Prime Minister is not present here. The Railway Police ip my area 
is directly under the States Ministry'. The Railway. Police in conjunction or 
collusion or in conspiracy with the railway authorities have made it a rule that 
one or two compartments in the trains must be nsed by
compartmenfe they will take only those passengers who will bribe them and 
they thus deprive the Railway concerned of their income b<yjauso l.u- passen
gers have no tickets. When people g o to  t h o s e  compartments they say.

f  *How many cocks have you brought’ meaning thereby
how many ticketless'“travellers are there. They take these passengers out and 
the ticket collector will allow them to pass, as everybody is sharing in the booty 
and I will say only one thing that so far as my area is concerned the Railway 
Board means Robbery Board.

Shri Santhaiiain: I feel that Mr. .Tajoo has compressed quite a bundle of. 
grievancei in a few minutes. But I am afraid he has rather misinterpreted 
the figures on page 27 of the budget memorandum. Out of a total of 8 croresy 
the B .B. & C.I. has been allotted 36 lakhs and it will be recognized.......

Sliri Jajoo: I do not dispute the 36 lakhs but I am only saying that for the 
passenger amenities.......

Shri Santhanam: If he had only cared to lock at item 12, it shows that 
20,65,000 has been put as a lump sum grant because the Railways had not 
the time to distribute it among the vai-ious items and so I think this 20 lakhs 
will be re-allocated to some of the other items.

Dr. Desluuukli; Was there not time to distribute it and tell us the particu
lars?

Sliri Santhanam: The reason is we have been urging on the Railways to 
improve the amenities of all i>lnces and when we gave them a limited amount 
of money and they have got schemes for many innny stations, they have to fix 
up an order of priority and lessen the demands from each st̂ t̂ion and dis
tribute them to cover as many stations as possible and naturally it must liave 
caused them some difficulty. I may also assure Mr. Jajoo that I have im
pressed upon the Railways that they should give greater attention to metre- 
gauge sections. Hitherto more attention has been given to broad-gauge and 
I shall once again ask them to see that the metre-gange section is looked 
after.

The integration of the State Railways is to take place from 1st April and 
my friend has already begun to complain that we hav̂ e not done wonderful 
things to the State Railways. We are not magicians and he should give us 
some timei*.

Shri Ja]oo: I  w a n t e d  o n ly  an a ss u r a n c e .

Shri Santhanam; He was good enough to characterise the Railway Board 
as a Robbery Board before it has had an opportunity to rob him.

Then about the police we will certainly look into the matter now that he 
has made such charges but I hope things are not so bad as all that. About 
the Indore and Gwalior overbridges, .ve are very keen and I am sure that at 
least one of the overbridges is going to be built this year and the other over
bridge will be built next year. My friend may not forget that we have to loolc 
after the entire Indian Railways. There are probably 3,000 to 4,000 stations
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[Shri Santhanam]
tod the vast majority'of the stations are in somewhat same condition as des
cribed by him. The funds at our disposal will only enable us to improve coif- 
'ditions in a certain number of stations every year. We hav̂ e already a four 
year programme and I am sure if he will w'atch the progress of the 4 year 
-programme I think he will find that his part of the railway system will receive 
at least as much attention as any other part. I do not think it is right on the 
part of any hon. Member to expect us to make bricks without straw. They
should not expect us to perfoim miracles with practically no money. We
shall spend as much as we can lay our hands on to improve the conditions. 
Meanwhile, I will ask the Railway authorities U) consult Mr. Jajoo and other
friends beton; tht*y draw 'ip tht̂ ir time tables, hut I am sorry that it is not re
cognised that recently some i?n[)rovenients to passenger travel lias been made 
in his section. I think there are now througli carriages starting from Delhi 
•whicli (%‘in tak(* liitti straight to lnd<jre. Previously they had to get down at 
Ajmer and tht̂ n entrain at anothc/r station. \ow', they have put in througli 
trains an«l wu an* considering whetln^r one of the mails going to Oujarat could 
not take h;ilf r f tla* coaches to Kli.'n<lw:i and h:*.lf to Ahniodabad, the other half 
being rnadi; np at. Ajrner. Wc havr ti> make the improvements by the existing 
rolling stock, both locomotives and coaches. I ■ nfortnnately we had to 
squee/e, the li.H. k ( 'A . Ulv. and t he O.T. Hl.v. in order to get the rolling 
iitock necessary for the Assani rail link. As has already been stated by the 
hon. th(̂  Minist^ r̂ of Uaijways, we are getting inon* locoiriotives and coaches 
this year and expect that conditions will niat(*iiall,y improve <lnrin̂  the coni*se 
•o! this year.

Shri Ja]00: What ahont tin* restoration of train services?
Shri SSllUlto&in: It <lej't‘n<ls entirelv njtoii tin* locomotives and coaches. 

We shall reston* as many trains as we possibly can.
Dr. DBShmukh: On a poini of inl«)rmation, Sir, May 1 know from the hon. 

Minister if th(*ri* is any pre*;ed« nt for making a provision like he has suggested? 
How are the pri»>rities to he »lrtt rniincil an«l. wli<̂  is going to determine the 
priorities? Why should this llmise he diwiied detailed i,'nfoi*mation in the 
budget? I think this is a novelty. Would my lioii. friend he ahle to say 
what pn‘ce«ient there is r*r making a Iuni|,' -;uni pntvision? Who is going to 
distribute th(* money ami who will 1i\ the ])riorities?

Shri Santhanam: This is a pro\i>ion :'«»r pnsscnger amenities. The House 
has granted crores. it î  not niuessary for the House to know how much is 
going to he spent on each it<‘m of j-assen^er amenities. This is a mat-ter for 
the railway administiatioi, in cun>ijltation with the l.oeal Advisory (\^mmittee 
to determine, anil tlien f«»r tinal sani*ii<>n it ^̂ ill come to the Financial Com- 
missi»)n(*r of tlu* llailway B«̂ ard. I d*> not thifik there is any possible objec
tion l4) this.

Mr. SpMJcar: Shall 1 put the cut motion?

SUri Jajoo: No Sir.
Shri T. Hussain (Bihar :̂ May 1 know, Mr. Speaker, whether those members 

who are n»)t moving any (*ut motions will In* allowed to take })art in the 
debate ?

Mr. Speak6r: I do not wish to stand in the way of ai^ hon. Member who 
wants to take part in the proicodings. If they want to speak, they are cer- 
tainK (‘ntitled to speak. There may be an arrangement amongst the mem
bers‘ of the Congress Party, but if any membiM* of the Congress Party wants 
to speak* I do not wish to'come in the way. It is a matter between them and 
the Congress Partv.
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S to  T. Huaain: If you see any member trying to catcH your eye, will you 
;give him an opportunity to speak? ‘

Mr. Speaker: So far as the Chair is concerned, it is perfectly open to any 
Member to speak or take part in the debate. T do not wish to come in the 
way of anybody. If I see anybody trying to catch my eye, I shall certainly 
give him an opportunity. Whether he should do so in view of the arrange
ment made, it is entirely for him. '

Shli Sonavane: In view of the fact that time is running short and within 
the course of 45 miftutes we have completed only the cut motions of three 
members, I do not know whether such of the Members who have given their 
•names would get an opportunity at all. I would request that some arrange
ment be made to exhaust the list.

Mr. Speaker: It is not in my hands to make any arrangements. It is an 
agreement between the Members and the Party. They have agreed to s'peak 
only for three minutes. If they exceed tliat tinio, they naturally draw upon 
the time of other Members. I cannot help it. I will do one thing. In view 
of the difficulty pointed out by the lion. Member, I shall call the names as 
they are, and in the case of absent members, tliey lose the right t<̂ move their 
cut motions.

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): Sir, you may call the absentee members first.
Mr*- Speaker: I  will go by the list and will find out if any Member Is 

absent. " ’

Janata Expresses on Madras-Trivandrum Line

Shri Lakshmanan (Travancore-Cochin): r b:‘g to move:
“  That the demand under the liead ‘ Railway Board’ be reduced l>v Hs. 100.”

The object of the eyt motion, ns is evident from the motion itself, is to 
impress upon the hon. l -̂iiKvay Minister the necessity of introducing Manata* 
Express trains in the Madras-Trivandnim line. Jiulging from the all-round 
success of ‘Janata’ Express traiiis wherever they have been introduced, it is 
no wonder if third class passengers whose hard lot it is to put up with all in
human conditions in the trains clamour for the introduction of these trains in 
this line also. From my personal experience, of the various i-ailways in this 
countiy, I can assert without fear of contradiction that of all the railways, 
ihe South Indian Railway is the worst in point of passenger amenities.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari (Madras): Question.
Shri Lakshmanan: Several of my hon. friends who have spoken before me 

have catalogued the grievances of third class passengers and T think it will 
be cruel on my ])art to take the House over the same matter again. I would 
only say that the grievances of the third class passengers are a common 
feature of our railways, particularly so in the case of the South Indian Railway 
and more particularly so in the case of the Madras-Trivandrum line. The 
reason for this is not far to seek. Pages 23-25 of the Explanatory Memoran
dum give us a detailed list of the works in progress and the wwks that will be 
taken up during the budget year 1950-51. I was shocked to find that no 
single item of work is now in progress or provided for to be taken up during 
the budget year barring the construction of an overbridge in the place of the 
existing level-crossing in the Madras suburban area. I am supported by a 
great authority in my proposition that the South Indian Railways are miserably 
lacking in passenger amenities. A reading of the Raman Committee Report 
which has been prepared with special emphasis on the conditions existing in 
the M. & S.M. and S.I. Railways will go to show that the conditions in the
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[tiliri Lftkfihmanan]
South Indian Bi^ilwajs are positively bad. The lack of passenger amenities 
IB more felt by long-^stance passengers and judging from that standard, the 
Madras-Trivandrum line which, I believe, is the longest in the S.I.E. and 
AerBl(»'e a very high priority should be given to this line in the matter of the 
intioduciion of ‘Janata* Express trains. Further, it is in this line that over- 
<»owding and all sorts of insanitary conditions are persisting and are acute.

Before I close I may be permitted to point out briefly to one other 
t5ireumstance. The bon. Minister of Railways in his Budget speech has refeiTed 
to the Indian railways reaching out to the uttermost corners of this vast country. 
May I in all humility point out that the southernmost comer of India, about 
which there can be no mistaking, is not Trivandrum but Cape Comorin but 
the present railway terminus is Trivandram. As was submitted by my col
league from Travancore, the extension of the line from Trivandrum to Cape 
Comorin will be ad'vnsable from more than one stand-point. The hon. the 
Kailway Minister did not advert to that aspect in his reply. Therefore I again 
draw his attention to it.

Shri T. HuAain: I wish to make one or two obsei*vations. May I know how 
long I will he allowed to speak? Hon. Members ‘ three minutes’ . I shall take 
only three minutes.

Kecently I went to England and there I had an opportunity to travel by 
railway also. I found that the difference between the Indian railways and the 
British railways was tremendous. There is no comparison between the two. 
Now I will tell you what I found oustide the platforms and inside the platforms 
and inside the trains as briefly as 1 can in the three minutes I am allowed to 
spealc and, with your permission, in the fourth minute make some suggestions. 
There in P^ngland, in all the trains including the tubes and the underground, 
the refreshment rooms are all outside the platform. There were also no ciga
rette shops and no hawkers inside the phitfonns. There was no n<Mse and also 
there were no beggars inside the platforms. Nowliore in Flnj l̂junl beggars are to 
be found. Of course wo cannot help having beggars* here as the country is 
poor. But I cannot understand why the railway aiithonties cannot prevent 
the beggars entering the platforms. They can easily do so.

In England the porters take your luggage and deposit it inside the guard 
van. Vou will not Hnd there any one going inside a eonip.irtinont with luggage 
such as bedding, suit cases or heavy trunlcs. I ’he only lie may take
inside a compartment is a small attache .̂ '

The result is that when you enter a compartment in England you find it 
clean, with no overci-owding. Here the overcrowding is due more to the pas
sengers taking with them everything belonging to them and not due to the 
number of passengers. You have sleeping berths there in the upper class as 
wê '. as in the lower class. I do not say that we should not have more than 
two classes. .We shall have the four classes. In England in the sleeping
bertihs they provide you with blankets and pillows and sheets and all that.
Here we have to cany all these things.

An Hon. Momber: Do you know the charge for that?
Shri T. Husain: I have only three minutes. Char̂ ês are practically the

Same a$i in India.
One thing more. You will find that in every train there is a corridor run- 

ing from one end right to the other end of the train. Now, inside the train  ̂
there are two carriages where refreshments are supplied—one f<»r upper class 
passengers and the other for the lower class passengers.

KHwaJa Inaii THlah (Bihar): Is the story of England relevant ta our
Budget, Sir?
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SUi T. HnMin: It is all relevant. I  am making suggeetioBs,
Mr. SpMker: Let him not spend his time replying to interruptions.

Shri T. Eusain: 1 am telling the hon. Minister what sort of conditions w e 
should provide for travel in In^a. I  hope he will live long to improve all 
this. '\^at I  want him to do is to change the existing carriages and have cor
ridor .trains throughout and arrange for refreshments rooms as in the English 
trains where all the two classes of people can get. their requirements without 
getting out. of the train. Of course nobody should be allowed to take his bed
ding inside the compartments. The compartments and the carriages in India 
have become old and hopeless. It is better to change the whole lot and have 
railways as in Europe. With these few words I resume my seat.

Slui Santhaiiam: I am very grateful to my friend Mr. Tajamul Hussain^ 
for giving us the benefit of his experience of travel in British railways. Ue 
has wisely refrained from quoting the fares charged there. Had he done sa 
I  would have asked the House whether we could raise the third class fares to  
the level obtaining in England and give the same accommodation or comforts.

As regards his suggestion to build corridor trains, I may say that if we have 
such trains the chances are that the big trunks, baskets and other things will 
be travelling in the corridors and the passengers will have great difficulty m  
getting in or out of the compartments. We have to fashion our railways to 
the customs and traditions and habits of our people. We can change the 
railway system only to the extent we can change the habits and customs o f  
our people and improve their capacity to pay for their journeys. All these 
things have to go together. Comparisons when the conditions are not the 
same will not take us far.

As regards the point raised by my hon. friend Mr. Lakshmanan I am not 
prepared to admit that the conditions in the South Indian Eailway are any
where anyway worse than in other railways in this country. Even the third 
class passengers there have got cleaner and better travelling facilities than- 
in many of the North Indian Railways. I wish be travels by train one day 
fmm here to Howrah and if he does he will realise that his criticism of the 
South Indian Eailway is not fair.

Babu Ramnaxayan Singh (Bihar): You meant to say that tlie conditions 
there were only as bad as in other railways.

Shri Santhanam; The South Indian liailway has been allotted 22 lakhs of 
rupees for passenger amenities. If the hon. Member looks up at the Cons
truction Projects he will find that we are re-modelling the Olavakote junction, 
the Trivandrum Junction and the Tellicherry station. On the whole the South 
Jjidian Eailway cannot complain that it has been badly treated.

An Hon. Member: Of course both the ministers are south Indians.
Shri Santhanam: That is handicap. You will find thal. both the Ministers 

are concentratinsj on the improvement of the railways on the north-Indian sys
tem. In these circumstances I hope my hon. friend will not press his motion.

As regards his request about the Janata Express. I may say that trains 
Xos. 19 and 20 are runinng between Madras Egmore and Trichy. They both 
cater for third class passengers mainly. The following figures will prove that. 
In the No. 19 train whose total capacity is 495, the result, of a census shows 
that only 219 passengers are travelling. Similarly in train No. 20 which has a 
total carrying capacity of 495, the census taken shows that only 175 passengers 
are travelling in the most crowded part of the section. Therefore I do not 
think it is absolutely esseutia* to have a through Janata Express from Mndris 
Egmore to Trivandrum. Actually in the Trivandrum Express the number of:
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[Shri Santhanam]
compartments reserved .for upper class passengers is comparatively small. 
The whole train is meant mostly for third class passengers. Again, these 
third elass paesengers can reserve accommodation in that train. Only people 
travelling more than 150 miles are issued tickets in it. I do not think there 
is overcrowding in that train as suggested by the hon. Member.

In the circumstances, while the South Indian Railway, like every other 
Railway in the country, will try to put in more trains wherewT there is over
crowding, there is nothing very urgent in this matter.

ICr. Speaker: Does the hon. Member wish that his motion should be put 
to the House?

Shri Lakshmanan; No, Sir.
Mr. Speaker: Very well. We will now take up the other cuts by tho unat

tached members. '

Khwa]a Inait IJUah: The tinu‘ of those Members who aro absent sliould 
bo given to the Party members.

Mr. Speaker: It has already be(*n taken by the Members who have spoken 
jic-conlin̂  ̂ to the arran̂ n*in<*iit nmi that is why I said the time from will
be reserved for the unaitaehed Mend)ers. I find they have not come to any 
arrangement amongst Ihemselves. [ find that tliere aru four of them and I 
find that Seth Damodar Swanj[) is not here. 1 trust they will each arrange 
f«nd move only those euts which lh('\ (hink are important, so that every one 
of them will get an opporlimity to have their say on the ents. What time 
shall I rescrv*  ̂ for tlie hon. the Kaihvay .Minister to reply? It all depends 
jK>ssibly what |)oints lhi*y m.iki*.

Shrl Gk>pala8wami: 1 tak(‘ it. sir, that yon would like the reply to be given 
to each unattaehed cut motion as it is mf)ved and afttM- the Member has spoken
we cavi deal with that particular cut motion. In that way I shall n(̂ t require
any time at thî  end apart from tin- tinv‘ to leplyin;^ t<̂ the cut motions them
selves.

Mr, Speaker: 1’hat mr.ms th.it Wr have an hour and a halt and that means 
W  mimitos and that is to l)»* divijcd brlwctMi four. But tlure are tlnv(‘ ]»rcsent 
and tho fourth may turn \ip at any time.

I ’he point is lhat I wanted to di\*idc th<* tinu' and 1 think w shall ibout
80 minutes to each.

Shrl Gopalaswami: The <lebatc on the cut motion?
Mr. Speaker: We will take up three cut motions and there are three Mem

bers. They may seU'et which cut they may want to movi‘ and for the whole 
debate. We shall allot .*U) mimites in respect of each demand.

Shxi Gkautam (Tttar Pra»icsh): How nuuh for the mover?
Sardar Huk&m Singh (Punjab): We want to speak on more thaii one cut 

motion.
Mr. Speaker: I wanted to giv«e as far as possible opportinu'ty to each of 

them to have his say on the out motions.
Sardar Hukam Sin|;h: How many of us are there ?
Mr, ^[>eaker: There are three but the hon. Member Sardar Hukam Singh 

given 5 out motions. Mr, Anthony has given one.
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Shri Frank Anthony (Madhya Pradesh); I shall only deal with one.—

Mr. Speaker; It will be necessary for hon. Members if they want to have 
a loDger discussion over any of them to select those on which they would like 
to speak. "

Sardar Huk&m Singh: If the time limit is enforced,, they will deal with 
the same 2 cut motions.

Mr. Speaker: It all depends upon the subject. I have no objection. I  
am allotting 30 minutes practically to each Member and' in that the other 
Members will also take the chance, but that does not mean that the time limit 
for them is more than 15 minutes. They will be subject to that time-limit also.

D emand X o . 6— -Workin'g E xpenses— Opeil\tjng St aff .

Mr. Speaker: Motion is;
“ That a sum not e.xceeding Rs. 35,62,81,000, be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31it day of March  ̂
1951, in respect of ‘Workiug- Exponse-b—Oi^ îatiiig Staff/'

Dif^abilities of Hailivay Staff.

Shri Trank Anthony: 1 beg to movo;
“ That the demand under the head ‘Working Expense^--Operating Staff’, be reduced br 

Ks. 1 0 0 ’

I believe this is the first cut motion relating to the disabilities and the needs 
of Eailway staff that has been moved in this House. I have many grievances 
to ventilate, but in fifteen minutes time, it would be impossible to deal with any 
bat the more important grievances.

J3efore I begin to deal with those grievances, I feel that I should pay a word 
of tribute to my hon. friend the Minister of State for Transport and Eailways 
Mr. SanthfAnam. Comparisons arc odious but I must say that I have found him 
comparatively more responsive to the grievances of Railwaymen than his prede
cessors and that he is disposed to approach them with sympathy and in a friendly 
manner. But lest this tribute be taken as an unquali6ed expression of my im
pression that the bon. Minister of State for Transport and Railways has become 
a paragon of sweet reasonableness, may I say that in many cases where I have 
represente<l what I regard as legitimate grievances, in many cases he has not 
seen fit to see eye to eye with me.

The first major grievance I wish to draw the attention of the Ministry to is 
with regard to what I regard as not only inconsiderate but irresponsible transfers. 
The grievances are particularly bitter so far as the M. & S.M. Railway is con
cerned. I know that one of the hon. Ministers while replying to me will take up 
the position that the exigencies and the needs of the administration dictate trans
fers. So far as these transfers are concerned, 1 am quite prepared to concede 
the absolute right of the Railway Administration to transfer people where and 
when they like. But I cannot help feeling that on the M. & S. M. Railway, no 
consideration not only of the convciiience but the elementary needs, whatever is 
made so far as the running staff are concerned. Two places have been indicated 
as illustrations in ])oint—Jolarpet and Arkonam. I am told that while you have 
numerous vacancies for drivers, vacancies to such an extent that you have had 
to cut down your schedule of trains, in spite of this you are transferring drivers 
from Jolarpet and Arkonam and you are transferring them to placesjiike Pakala 
and other little places, whose names I find difficult even to pronounce, where th ^e 
men and their families have been living in Railway bogies and in places which- 
are apologies for kit<jhensc  ̂ *
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[Bhri Friuik Anthouy]
[ P a n d it  T h a k u b , D a s  B h a b g a v a  in the Chair]

I would ask you to look into this matter which has caused the greatest 
resentment among the running staff of the M- & S. M. Bail way and I would 
:ask you if you have any regard for your staff, if you feel that your approach 
o u ^ t  to be governed to some extent by sympathy for your staff, I would ask 
^ou  to tuke these matters into consideration. I have got several cases. Here 
is a cjiBe of a man; he has been transferred from Jolarpet; he has a wife 
and nine children. You may say that he has no right to have nine children. 
The fact is that he has no place to take his nine children at Jolarpet and he 
%as been transferred to Pakala. Not only that but his family has been dis
rupted and the educa’tion of his children destroyed. His wife faces having to 
j!ve on the streets.

I would ask you, Sir,— after all you do profess to have the interests of 
frour staff at heart— when you order transfers could you not see whether it 
cannot be co-ordinated and whether it is absolutely necessary that your men 
-should be transferred? If you feel that it is absolutely necessary, then alone 
they should be transferred. Then the other consideration is this: I find that
senior men with huge families are sent to places where there are no facilities 
to educate the children. On the other hand, bachelors are sent to other places 
where there are facilities for educating their children. —

Sir the next grievance is with regard to the running staff. If I were to 
detail all the grievances which the running staff bring to my notice one would 
feel that they are the most persecuted section of the railway staff. I will 
only bring to your notice, Sir, some of their major giievances which have been 
brought to my attention.

The first point is with regard to the prescribed scales. My friend, the hoa. 
Minister of State, will remember giving me an assurance on the floor of this 
House that the introduction of the prescribed scales was done solely with the 
intention of benefiting the railway staff and that the Railway Administration 
does not desire a single man to lose as a result of the introduction of the prescri
bed scales. Nobody has been able to understand even remotely the implications 
of these prescribed scales. I myself have spoken to officials. The running staff 
are not very educated persons: many of them are pre-1931 men. I may tell the 
House that I have asked senior railway officials and they said that they had 
not a clue. If your senior officials have not got a clue how do you expect the 
poor drivers, who are not over-burdened with intellectual acumen to assess the 
full implications of the prescribed scale? The men had been given two dates—  
one was 1-1-47 and the other 16-8-47. What is the implication of these two 
dates? They went to their A.T.S., D.T.S. and other S's. They pointed out 
that they did not know the implications but presumably a man had to elect one of 
these two dates. They did it. Some unfortunate person by electing one of 
the dates has lost in emoluments and when he enquired the reason he was told 
“ You opted wrongly. Why did you opt for that date?’ * These are some of 
the diflBculties, Sir, which have been brought to my notiee. I have brought 
them to the notice of the Railway Minister and I hope he will redress them.

Another grievance which has been brought to my notice is that since, the 
mileage system has been introduced you have also introduced a restriction. 
Whereas formerly the men were paid IJ overtime rate, as compared with the 
^>rdinar7 working day, for Sundays or holidays, you now pay them mileage on 
exactly the same rate as on ordinary days. The men have a grievance over 
this. If you can restore the old system of IJ overtime rates for Sundays and 
liolidays ^ e y  will bless you and your family.

The next grievance is also with regard to mileage. On the G.I.P. Railway 
yoM have intr^uced a formula according to which you have equated eight hours 
of duty to 100 miles. That is the basis on whioh mileage and overtime are 
calculated. fBut there is this complaint : that while you have got this formula
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of equating eight hours to 100 miles of route covered you also say that every 
hour extra over the eight hours you will calculate as equivalent to eight miles 
X.' route covered. That is not being done. I  have got an illustration of the 
Katni to S^ahdol line which is a length of 78 miles. The schedule time is 
ho’urs but actually the men take anything from ten to fourteen hours, not 
through any fault of their own but you have incompetent controls and unavoid
able detentions. Though the men take 14 hours to cover this length you still 
pa;;̂  them on the basis of the 78 miles as if they have worked only for hours 
instead of 14 hours. Something ought to be done in this regard.

Now I come to another grievance of the running stalff. This is a major 
grievance of the running staff. The men feel that they are made scapegoats 
of your rather unsatisfactory fuel position. The drivers are your last link in 
your chain of coal consumption. You have allowed them a limit of 1 cwt of coal.
If the fuel consumption is in excess you issue what you call a T. 20 and if the 
man gets five T. 20s his increment is stopped. They tell me ‘ ‘We represent 
thf last link. The Railway Board, whatever the reason, will not penalise the 
otiier people in the link, who perhaps are really responsible for the extra coal 
coJisumption. ”  Coal is consumed when taking the engine from the shed, your 
maintenance may be bad— and it is very often bad—the coal is hopelessly in
ferior and they have to go begging for oil. Yet these unfortunate men, who 
represent the last link, if they get five T. 20s have their increment stopped. 
This is a very serious grievance with regard to the running staff.

Another grievance is a matter which I have raised before and I would ask 
my hon. friends who seem to be more humanistic in their approach than their 
predecessors to consider this. It is a long-standing grievance and it is peculiar 
to the railways, namely the fact that you keep your men temporary year in and 
year out. This was a matter which I brought to the notice of the Central Pay 
C’ommission, namely that on the railways you keep men officiating two, five, 
ten and even fifteen years. We recommended that no one who had officiated in 
a particular job for a period of two years should be kept temporary. But the Rail
way Board has chosen to ignore that recommendation. The position, I believe, is 
worse on the M. & S. M. Railway. In 1938 the majority of the permanent staff 
had the prefix ‘ temporary’ attched to their designations with the result that you 
have got the anomaly, which can exist only in the railway 
department, of staff being ‘ temporary permanent’— which Ls a
contradiction in terms. I say it is grossly unfair. The men say it
is a dishonest device to get work without giving them the pay. What is happan- 
ing? If the temporary permanent staff go sick or take one month’s leave 4»hey 
lose their increment. They have got to work for thirteen months before quali
fying for an increment. If they take leave you give them their salary not in the 
officiating appointment but that of the next lower grade. Sick leave is con
verted into ordinary leave and you penalise them and you pay them at the next 
lower grade. You make them work for thirteen months to earn their increment.

Sir, I would like to raise another point. This grievance has been stressed to 
Mie by all sections of the sta(T and that is this rule of 21 days olPciatir g before 
a man can get an officiating allowance. They do not say that it is operated 
dishonestly but its operation is characterised as being dishonest. I will tell 
you the reason. Take the running staff. A man works 11 days in place of X
and another ten days in place of Y. You say that the man did not work
continuously for 21 days in place of X  and so you do not give him the officiating 
allowance. In other cases if there is a break between the officiating periods 
even though he, in fact, officiates for months, but not for 21 days at a
stretch, he gets no officiating allowance. I  would ask you to consider this
question. You can make some kind of concession that where a man is offt- 
ciating for more than 21 days he should not be done out of his officiating allow
ance.

I would like to refer to three more points. I had a cut motion about
selection. I  had many things to say about. I  was very disappointed when
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[Bhri Frank Anthony]
the hon. Minister for Railways told roe, last year, that section had ccine to stay.. 
Selection is good in principle, but a ramp in practice: on the railways you will 
never recover your pre-war level of efficiency, because resentment is growii^ 
against the manner in which junior men are pit<^hforked over senior and 
tried people. That resentment is growing: it is a source of putrefaction on 
the railways and it is destroying the morale of the railwaymen. I am not 
going to point rny finger at any one but I do want the hon. Minister to lay 
down some formula by which the present system of nepotism and rank jobbery 
can be qualified. I believe one of the railways is trying to put some check by 
giving 25 per cent, for service, 25 per cent, for record, 25 per cent, for selection 
etc. Jf that is done it may help to qualify the tremendous amount of mischief 
that selection has opened up on the railways. I know of a case of the son-in-Jaw 
of a (Itneral Manager. The man starts his career as an inconsequential 
guard in an Indian State. After the State was merged the man is brought 
in and by i>rocesses of super-accelerated promotions today he has become 
an orticer. I do not \s;int to name the person but it is a scandalous 
instance of the railways. On the G .l.P . Kailway,— Mr. Santhanam could 
not meet me on this point— yuu have peoj)le who were disqualified
for selection for (.’lass 1, because they were regarded as incompetent. 
They had to be titted m. They were considered good enough for class IT. 
You have made these incompetents, so far as Class I is concerned, 
permanent: you have projected them into Class IJ, and you have destroyed
the careers of your Clfiss U men. Is that playing the game? Your 
Class i l  nien who have given you thirtytwo years of good service, who have 
officiat-ed year in and year out as ('lass I! Oftieers, you are now pushing out 
from ( ’lass 11 by young chohras whom you are going to put permanently into 
Class II. Do you expect the morale of the senior men to be anything above 
zero level? It is gn>ssly unfair. The Central Pay Commission and, T believe, 
the Central Advisory Council for Railways said that [)rovided you could not 
get suitable men to till Class II, then only could you mak© direct recruitment. 
But in contravention of that and everything that has been accepted by the 
( ’entral Advisory Council and everything that wag reconmiended by the Central 
Pay ('ommission you are putting in young chf^hras and destroying the careers 
of trie<l men who arc the linchpins of your railway system.

One word about regrouping. No one c?tn attempt to say precisely what the 
implications of regrouping are going to be. All I want to do is to sound a note 
of warning, because I feel that regrouping at this stage will not only precipi- 
ta.te but it may lead to chaos. After all, each railway system has groŵ n up 
over a period of decades and it has become very much like a scrambled egg. 
With your passion for innovation and change you are trying to unscramble it. J 
know' wlio will suffer. It will be the statT. If you are going to regroup the
0, Sc T. Hailw'ay with the E. I. Railway, what is going to happen to the O. Sc T. 
men? The General Manager will be an E.I.R. man; all the senior officials will 
be E.I.R. men, and the O. Sc T. men will be relegated to obscurity. When you 
try to fit them into your regrouping, their scales and cadres are going to be 
taken away from them. I would request you to consider this very carefully.
I know you have taken over a lot of State Railways. You can absorb them 
into the nearest Class I Railway. I would ask you not to go ahead with re
grouping in a precipitate manner because it may create chaos, and I knoŵ  it 
will be impossible for it to create anything but resentment among the staff.

Mr. Ohairman: Cut motion moved:
“ Thai the tlwnand under the head ‘Worl îng Ex pen ees—Operating Staff’ , be reduced by 

Ri 100.”
81ih SanthMLtm: It is a pity that my friend Mr. Anthony should have mixed 

\ip so many matters in his speech. I was particularly sorry that he should 
hsTe Aoughi that the quest'on of regrouping or not ahould be considered not in
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the light of the necessities and the conditions of the country but purely from 
the point of view of the convenience of the staff. I  do not think that is the 
way in which national interests can be considered. The railways are not for 
the satff but for the people of India, and whatever is necessary for doing the 
maximum good to the people of India must be done, irrespective of the in
convenience to cert*ain members of the existing staff. But i  do not think 
there is going to be any such inconvenience even if w© regroup, the Ilailways.

Taking his points one by one, so far as transfers are conceint'd,' I think lie 
has been unduly excited by the fact that consequent on the iuipKmentation 
of the scales of pay recommended by the Bunning Staff Coniinittee, the run
ning staff had to be allotted to grades servicewise—mail train drivers had to be 
allotted to A grade, main line passenger drivers to B, and ‘>tli'ns to ('. As a 
result of this a number of transfers have been made from one district to another 
on the M. & fcJ. M. Railway. The number of transfers involved in the entire 
Jiaiiway was, drivers 44 and guards 27. This was necessitated by the new 
arrangements regarding the scales of pay and allowances. After all, if it is 
iiK-onvenient for one living in a better station to go to another station w'hich 
may not be so very convenient, it is also not quite fair to condemn another 
men<f)ei- oL the rujining staff to an unsatisfactory station all his life. While 
I  am prejKired to agree that transfers have to be made o n ly  when there is 
necessity or other justitication, 1 do not think that we can get along without 
the necessary transfers.

About running staff, mileage and over-time my hon. friend was naturally 
very hazy. The rules about tiiese matters are so complicated th.a he has got 
only ;• vague idea of the complaints. We have been looking into every one 
of these coni[)laints. When the new' pay and allowances were l)roui;ht into force 
wa gave to e\ery member of the running staff protection of their existing emolu
ments. That is, if the new' scales and allowances increatied their total emolu
ments they \̂ere free to take them: if their total emoluments were reduced, then 
we gave them an assunince ot giving the previous total eniohnneiKs. That has 
been acce^ t̂ed by all the running staff. Though at the earlier stagt > many mem
bers of the running staff were complaining, I  think now they iiave settled down 
and they have found that on the whole the new scales of pay and allowances have 
benefited most of them. I cannot say that it has benefiterl e v e i y  oJie of them. 
At the same time, not a single member has lost anything, and thi?, ought to be 
considered as satisfactory as possible. Especially in the niattrr of running 
staff the differences between the various Eailways were i)articularly great and 
when we bring about uniformity certainly we had to square many angularities. 
Therefore, it is i^uite possible that some people who werĉ  particularly favoured 
and were getting high incomes in the previous regimes have not found it more 
profitable in the new dispensation.

Shri T. T . Krishnamacharj: May I ask my hom. friend a question, namely, 
if in the matter of asking workers to elect one or the other of the scales, the 
labour organisations were consulted and if they gave advice to the railwayrnen?

Shri Santhanam: There have been two stages here. The Central Pay Com
mission prescribed certain scales, but â  the same thne suggested that the 
pay and allowances of running staff were too complicated for them to deal with 
and they suggested the appointment of a Committee. I îke all other govern
ment servants, whether in the Railways or in other departments of the (Govern
ment of India the railwaymen were also given the option of the two dates— 
the 1st January 1947 or the 16th August— as suggested. That was the thing 
adopted over the entire service, and this was ^veu  tc them. But when the 
Report of the Railway Staff Committee, before which ail the labour unions had 
the right to make representations, was implemented tliis guarantee was given, 
in reply to the proteat of man; membeis, tliat &kelr existing total emoluments
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[Shri Sani^anam], ‘
will be protected. Therefore, many of these people in the lower grades, es
pecially people like firemen and the lowest grade of drivers, have got coh- 
Biderable improvements in their status. Of course when you went to the 
very highest grades they did not get so much advantage. But everyone o f 
them has been protected in his old emoluments. If Mr. Anthony will bring to  
our notice any case where the total emoluments for the same amount of work 
has diminished, I am quite prepared to look into the matter.

About the fuel, I think even my friend Mr. Anthony will admit that the 
economy in fuel represents one of the few available avenues of railway eco
nomy. After all, the driver is asked to account not for the total fuel but for 
the fuel put in his locomotive. If all the locomotives in a railway take in
creased fuel because of the quality of coal then naturally no one is going to 
be penalised. But where a particular driver for the same class of engine uses 
up more coal for the same mileage, then it is a matter which requires looking 
into. If any particular driver is found to be using more coal than ha  ̂ been 
the experience of his other fellow-drivers, then naturally we cannot allow that 
kind of thing to go on without being checked. If we say that anybody can 

any amoinit of coal, then naturally there can be no economy whatsoever. 
Therefore, when a inon is entrusted with a locomotive and a ceitain amount 

of coal, it is his respoixsibility to account for the use of that coal in 
4 p. M. the s)imc‘ way as any cashier entrusted with a certain amount of 

cash has to account for that cash. If there is any general grievance 
on the part of drivers that all of them are being penalised, then I can very well 
understand that it caiuiot be due to the ‘drivei-s but to the locomotives. If 
any such case is brought to our notice, we are quite prepared to go into the 
question, but I do jjot think that that is likely to be the case.

He again made a grieyance of certain Class I people being put in Clajss H . 
Ordinarily, these Class II posts are lilkd only by promotion from Class III, but 
in the case of certain persons like the special aj^prentices it may not be so. We 
take these special apprentices, train tlu>ni at Ilailway expense in the Railway 
W’orkshops for five yeai-s, teach them all that has to be learnt in Railway en
gineering and when we tind they are not quite tit to be taken into Class I, or 
even when they are fit whea there is no vacancy in Class I service, is it not 
the just thing, in the interests of th(' i^fticicncy and the economy of the Railways, 
to fit in these people in <'las 5̂ II?

Shrl T. T. KrishnamacharL: Provided the prospects of the existing cla^s II 
people ai'O not affected. If >ou keep a certain ninil5er of posts in Class II for 
people from Class III intact, then you can do whatever you like with the remain
ing number.

Shrl Santhanam: We have not given, any cent, per cent, guarantee to Class 
111 people for promotion to Class IT. All that we have assured is that Clasa II  
posts will be filled from Class III, at the same time we have intii''<ited all 
Class III st^ff that the Railways reserved the rî ĥt of recruiting a certain pro
portion to ClajBS II from outride. We are not using this power at all except 
in very rare cases so that practically the ( lass III people are getting a hundred 
per cent, chance of promotion. But. in the case of an apprentice, after having 
spent five years for training at a cost of Rs. 2,000 to 3,000 per apprentice annu- 
l^ly, when you find that he can become useful in Class II, to say that we should 
not use the reserve power to put him in Class II, is, I do not think, fair at all.
I  do not think, on th© whole. Class III people have been materially affected.
I f  the hon. Member insists that we should define the proportion and have that 
proportion rooruited direotly to Class II. we shall have no objection, but in tlia 
intereBts of Class III staff themselves yre have not enforced any definite pro
portion so ikat we may give the maximum opportunity to this Cl^ss III staff.
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1 belieTe I liave replied to all the specific points except the complaint about 
-the temporary staff. I do not know if my hon. friend, Mr. Anthony has beeo 
keeping in touch with the latest developments. The total nnmber of tem
porary staff that have been confirmed between June 1948 and BOth November,
1949," is no less than 1,16,880. On 30th November, 1949, the number of tem-
poTfiry staff who were not yet confirmed was 1,42,467.

Sliri Prank Anthoay: On a point of explanation. I was not talking aboui 
temporary staff. I was talking about permanent staff who were made to offi-  ̂
ciate for years in a temporary capacity in the next higher grade. '

Shri Santhanam: Tlie posts in eacli are fixed according to the interests
o f the railway working. Whenever there is a permanent vacancy, a persoil 
can be put in pei'inanently. When there is no permanent vacancy, he can 
have only an officiating cliance. 1 do not know what tny hon. friend suggests^ 
As soon as a member from a lo\\̂ r scale has officiated for one or two years, 
should we autoniatically create a i^ermanent post in the higher grade? W e 

■ ĉ in till only the posts that are available and it happens that owing to other 
reasons the particular post has been vâ -aut-— |or instance, a person going on 
deputation or on other business. Then this man has to be officiating; there 
is no other way.

Shri Frank Anthony: For ten years?

Shri Santhanam: Well, in that case what we will do is to send him to  
his own job and put in sonieb^xi ’̂ else for a. short period. I do not think that 
is tht* solution which my hon. friend wants.

1 shall conclude by thanking Mr. Anthony for the frank recognition thai 
there has been hardly a single case which lie has brought to our notice and 
which has not been very carefully looked into. In some cases w^ have not 
been able to accept his suggestion, and th(‘n we have always explained why.
In  other cases where we find that he was championing a good 
caiisf, we liave adopted his suggestions arid ^iven him the remedy 
as suggested or some otlior rt înedy. There has been no lack of atten
tion to any grievances. In a big llailway Administration, we are fuJly 0OD- 
scions that the .w:rievances have to be enquiied into and that prompt decisions 
have t(̂  be made. It is not p<'''sj])K that e\ery demand will be complied
with; if that wt*re so. then tiu* Adii.ii!;*-! at on will dissolve into chaos. But 
wherever there is a legitimate demand we do consider it, and wherever a case 
is made out we do not hesitate to ;;o back upon a previous decision to render 
justice.

Shri Frank Anthony: Iii view of the assuranoe given by the hon. Minister 
that he will take up the oases T have to hrbis: to his notice, I be(r leave to 
^ithf'lraw my cut motion.

The cut ^notion was, by leave, withdrawn.

DB^fAND X o. 7----W'ORKIXG EXPENSES— OPERATION (F cEL)

Mr. Chairman: Motion is:
“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 28,32,24,000 be granted to the President to defray 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March,
1951, in respect of ‘V̂ orking Exponsea—Operation (Foel)*.*’

Fuel Economy
Shri Massey (West Bengal): I beg to move:

^  the demand under the head 'Working Elxpenses—Opeaatkm (Foal)* be Mdaoad hy
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[Shri MaBsey] '
I  do not know whether hon. Members are aware that today, our los/ses on 

fuel, as compared with the year 1944-45, amount to very nearly Rs. 4 crores, 
a sum which is more than twice the anticipated surplus in the General Budget^  ̂
These figures are taken from the Administrative Report®. In 1948-49 the con- 
fiuinption of coal on your mail and passenger services, or what they call passenger 
arid proportion of mixed, is o l lbs higher than it was in 1944-45. The load of 
the train that year was 22 vehicles as against 18 today. In the case of the

foods service, yoiir consumption is 17 lbs higher than it was at that time, 
lere your load of tbe train is about the same today. There are other factors 

Also which contribute towards these losses but this is the main one. If you 
work out this excess consumption on the basis that 1 lb per 1000 GTM would 
result in a loss of 10 laklis of rupees (wliich is the basis on which the Indiaa 
Railw'ay Enquiry Committee calculated their losses) this would be very nearly 
Rs. 3 i crores.

Pointing out the loss is one thing and beinor able to save it is another, I am 
not going into the details of h(j\v this loss has occurred, but brietiy it is due to
two things. Tliey arc: (1) The Fuel Organisation, (2) Purchase or Allotment
Policy, whichever you call it. L(»t us first take the Fuel Organisation. The 
Fuel Staff are today wurkiii  ̂ in most eases, under the Chief Mechanical En
gineer, and when; they an̂  not under him, they are under the Chief Operat
ing Superintendent. 'I’hr <hiti«*s of the Kuel Staff are to find fault. They are 
really a fault finding machine. 'I'hoy hav(̂  to find out ways and means of con
serving coal. Savint: <>l coal is not only a (pii‘stion of the Loco Department,
economy in coal can be eliected in eveiy Department, indeed in everj  ̂ house-
hoM. As long as the Chief Mechanical >'n.nineer has your Fuel Officer and his 
StatT working directly under him, you cannot expect him to do anything. It; 
is like your asking a Sub-Inspector of Police to file a case against the Inspector- 
General of Police. He simply cannot do it. That is why your fuel organisation 
today is uselê ŝ. It is hcter to scrap it than to have it in its present form. 
If a Fuel Inspector reports that a ce rtain engine is consuming a lot of coal, the 
first thing that tiu* ( hief Me<*hanical Engineer will say is, “ You do not know 
your job. You ought to In* reduced!" If, on the other hand, he complains 

of the inferior fpiality of tht' coal, he mav ho treading on a corn, on account 
of vested interestM. The Chief .M(‘chanical Engineer will once again say, “ You 
do not know your job. Vcni ought to ĥ* reduced!”  Then the last one in the 
picture—the po»>r (irivei’. He has to ]»ay fen* all the faults of either the Chief 
Mechanical Engineer or the (*olliery concerned, because he is the lowest paid 
mail. You say that your consumption of coal is regulated by the ration system.
I have experience of that systt*m. and know what it means. It is far from 
correct or economical. Coal cons\miption is assessed by a coolie, who neither 
knows to read or write liis own mother tongue, let alone English. He comes 
along and says;

V arPTT \ fe q r ”
(Engine No. 4 came and took six or ten buckets)

H e does not know whether it is six or ten. The Fuel Officer records ii6 as 
A : or seven 'just as he likes. This is the answer to the hon. Minister’s reply 
to my hon. friend, Mr. Anthony in this connection. Y"ou cannot hold the Fuel 
Officer and his Stsriff responsible. The poiicy is dictated by the Chief Mechanical 
Engineer.

Now, fuel consumption also affects the wagon position. The hon. Minister 
said that there is no l>ottleneck in the wagon position. Let me quote some 
fig^ires. In Aiigust, your allotment to the Bengal-Bihar collieries were 3292 
wagoDs a  day. In P'ebruarv, the figure dropped to 2683 a day—nearly 600 
dragons short I That is on aecoimt of the way we are getting ooal. Our Loco
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Sbeds are not built to take coal from every colliery. Wagons come in mis- 
marshalled with all grades and classes of coal, fuel staff are trying their best to 
iBort them out, they have not got the room to do shunting and therefore 
wagons are delayed. Wires are issued to loading or base stations not to send 
any more wagons, because they are unable to cope wijbh what they have got. 
There are hundreds of these wires. If the hon. Member will come with me to 
Adra, I shall show him, but if he goes by himself, he will never be shown 
these cases.

Then, let us take the allotment policy. First, let us just decide whether we 
must consider Railways as a National asset, of which we are all proud and 
which we want to see a thorough success, or whether we must consider^ private 
enterprise or vested interests by catering for the oolliorie:^. What is your policy 
today with regard to allotment? The Coal Commissioner says, “ There are 
difficulties reducing the number of supply collieries, as this would seriously jeo
pardise the interests of the smaller collieries.*' This means that the interests 
of the colliery come first, and Railway funds have to bear the profits and 
losses for private entei*prises ! In other w o r d s ,  it is n o  n io r o  than a back-door 
system of subsidies through which the Railways spend money for the upkeep of 
.the collieries. Now, Sir, what is the number of collieries from which v/e have to 
take coal today? We have 200 or 800 of them for each Railway. In the olden 

' days, we had only 8 or 10 per Railway with which to deal.
I now leave the causes of waste and come to th? remedies. First, you 

require a proper fuel organisation working directly under the Railway Board. 
For political rensons, the Railway Board, I beheve, may not like to take over 
the .Fuel Depai-tment, because it will mean that their expenditure will rise 
and the hon. Members v.ill want to cut out the Railway Board altogether! Duf 
it is necessary to have an independent Fuel Organisation. It must be thor
oughly independent of every Distiict Officer, every Chief Mechanical Engineer 
and cvciy Departmental Head. '

Look at yo\ir Administrative Reports. You have put down several things 
that you are going to do. Just show me one item which was not discussed 
in 1044. Show me one item which was not done in 1022, 1923 and 1924. I have 
26 years of Railway experience and I am prepaid to answer any questions on 
this point. There is not one item which is new. There is nothing new in your 
recommendations for fuel economy. You are trying in one breath to justify 
the Fuel Organisation while on the other side the Chief Mechanical Engineer 
is trying to do his best to show some economy in Ktaff by retaining the work 
under him. That is the only thing that might be new in it. If you want to 
bring about improvement, it can be douf even with your existing organisation,

strengthening it, bringing it under the Railway Board. By doing this, 
you will definitely save Rs. IJ crores, if not more, on fuel in 1950.

I now turn to the collieries. As I said a few minutes ago, we mast decide 
whether we are going to back vested interest and private enterprise or whether 
we Jtre going to let the Railways which are a National asset thrive. If we 
want to destroy the National asset, have this system of supporting private 
enterprise. Give every colliery the assurance that even if they give you black 
stones, you will give them orders for coal. Once again, I  would request the hon. 
Minister to come with me. I will show him tons of coal which are not uti
lized, because the coal cannot be burnt. That coal can be burnt in houses. 
W e burnt it in Calcutta in every House. But it can never be burnt by a 
locomotive. I have not got the facts and figures up to dat^, but I  hope to 
get them out soon. But I  can tell you from my experience that the coal you 
purchase is not what you show as ^consumed’ . I want to know what the 
‘purchased* coal is. On one Railway— Î do not want to mention the name—̂  
tty experience shows that the difference between the ‘conaxmied* and ‘ purchased*^
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[Shri Massey]
figures is 90,000 tons. That is the difierence between the statistical and Chief 
Auditor's statements. Now, that is not a small amount. In all your EeportB, 
I  am not aware— am open to conection— of any reference made to tto  
amount of coal actually purchased. What is the amount purchased? What is 
î he amount that is written off and not used? Under the rules, some sheds are 
allowed to write off 2 per cent., sometimes even 6 per cent. Even if you take 
it afc 2 per cent., it meaus more than Es. 60 lakhs. Is that a small amount? 
Can you ignore it, when your total surplus in the General Budget is only 
Re. crores? This needs to be carefully looked into. I feel that those of 
us who may have vested interests must subordinate them to National interests- 
With these words, I  beg to resimae my seai.

M r .  C h a i r m a n : Cut motion moved:
“ That the demand under tlje head ‘Working Expenses—Operation (Fuel)’ be reduced by 

Bs. 100. ’
Shri SftnthanaiD: I am sure my hon. friend Mr. Massey has made out a 

case for looking into this question of fuel consumption. I shall certainly have every 
onfi of \m suggestions carefully examined. I must confess, however, that in 
regard to this particular question I have no \ery clear knowledge as to how things 
are being done. Therefore. 1 am not q\iite competent, at the moment, to make 
any pronoimceinent as to wliat should or should not be done. I have an open mind 
and am prepared to examine both his ehar̂ ês and his remedies. But the House 
may know that this question of fuel has not been neglected by the Kailway 
Board or the Adniinistrations. They are fully alive to the importance of utilis
ing th(* available coal to the maximum capaeity. Our recent economy drive has 
been specially directed towards this end. In view of the vital importance of this 
•ub]r*ct, the Kailway J^oard has already set up a Fuel Committee and this body 
has now been functioiuig since October 1948. I may mention a few of 
the tf-T.iis ui leleieucc to this Committee.— it is a long list and I will not read 
all <>i them. .

One of the functions of the Committee is to coordinate the work of fuel 
oonirol organisHtious on the different railways; another is to examine the 
result.s of research work of locomotive fuel carried out by the railways and 
other resenrcli establishments both in this country and abroad and then to 
Investiĵ Mite the economic possibilities of different fuel saving devices; to make 
leconujUMidation^ for an elTective control ot leakages of fuel; to standardise 
test n.« thuds of locomotive fuels and fuel consumption trials. There we have 
put some of our experts.

S h r i  IC a a s e y : Would the hon. Minister also read out what was said in 1 9 4 4 ’;  
i s  it not merely a repetition of what was said in 1 9 4 4 — perhaps in different 
la n g u a g e  ?

S h r i  S a n t h a n a m : Because we ate rice in 1022, we do not say that we should 
not go into the problem of rice in 19 5 0 . The Railways have been using coal 
as f\)el from the earliest times; consequently, this matter must be gone 
periouically. Complete re-examination of even old questions, as my hon. 
friend is aware, must be useful. Coal beino a permanent article of consump- 
Won and as it costs our budget Ks. 25 crores, it has to be re-examined continu- 
OTifily with a view to finding out whether old methods will do, or whether 
<dd metho<ls require readaptation.

Shri ICftssey: l%en it should be continuously examined. It wab examined 
In 1944 and then completely forgotten until it was revived in 1949.

Rlrf Santhanam: I  do not know what the hon. Member is driving at. la  
h e  o b je o tin g  to our appointing a committee to go into thig question and t o  

^ o r u t iD is a  e v e r y  a s p e c t o f  t h e  quesMon?^
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Shri What i8 the personnel of this Committee?
Shri SanthAnam: 1 am afraid I have not got the names; if the hon. Member 

wants it I can supply him the information. It consists of railway engineers and 
railway operators who know fully about this problem.

S M  Will the hon. Minister consider the desirability of associating
an hon. Member who knows about the subject with the working of the com
mittee?

Shri Santhanam: It is a sort of a standing committees to which is referred 
any problem of fuel consumption which is brought to our notice.

I should, however, admit that our research' organisation iiT this respect is
not as it should be. lu fact on our railways the research organisations are in a 
Btate of infancy. We have decided to expand them, but unfortunately finan
cial stringency and considerations of economy have come in our way and we 
had to postpone one of our cherished programmes. When we are speeding up 
research on a large scde, I am sure this question of fuel research will be given 
the topmost priority that it deserves.

Mr. Chainnan: Does the hon. Afember wish me to put his cut motion to 
the House?

Shri Maasey; In view of the assurances given by the hon. Minister, T b»‘g 
leave to withdraw the cut motion.

The cvi motion teas, by leave, u'ithdraivn.

D emand No. 11— W orkixg  E xpenses— A ppropriation  to D epreciation F i\vd

Sardar Hnkam Singh: At the fag end of the day, I am under certain handi
caps in proceeding with my cut motions.

Mr. Chairman: Motion is;
“ That a sam not eAceeding Rs 17.00,00,000 be granted to the Piesideiit to defray the 

c^rges which will corne in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March., 
1951, in respect of Working Expenses—Appropriation to Depreciation Fund.”

D emand No. 4— W orking E xpenses— A dministration— cont'L

Social Guides

Demand No. 11— W orking E xpenses— A ppropriation  to D epreciation
Fund— <^ontd.

Amenities to Class III Passengers

5Utfdar Hukam Singh: I  beg to move:
(i) “ That the demand under the head ‘Working Expenses—Administrat.fon* be reduced by 

Bb. 100
(ii) “ That the demand under the head ‘Appropriation to Depreciation Fund’ be reduced by 

Be. 100.”

My first motion relates to a new institution that was brought into existence 
Sn 1947 or to be mere correct in the beginning of 1948. Towards the end of
1947 the Chief Administrative Officer of the E.P. Railway in Delhi undoubtedly 
an officej- with some imagination noticing considerable increase in corruption and_v 
malpractices, took it into his head that he should devise some organisation 
whereby he could improve matters. He was, I  should say, more imaginative 
when he thought that he should invite public organisations to help him in 
bringing about this institution. He invited the Delhi Provincial Congress Com
mittee, W.M.C.A., Hindustan Scouts, Central Relief Committee and such other
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[Sardar HukfiTO Singh] *

public bodies to advise him, so that he might get suitable social workers who 
should help him and the Administration in finding out corruption, and detecting 
the culprits, lielping passengers wherever they were in difficulties. In the 
beginning about four women and twenty men were recruited and it was con
fined to Delhi Main Station alone. They did very valuable work and this was 
coTToborated in reply to a qu^^ t̂ion of mine. This is also confirmed by the fact 
that although the scheme in the initial stages was confined to Delhi, subse
quently it was extended to other imjwrtant stations on the K P. and other 
Railways. Difficulties naturally arose when the other railways did not emulate 
the salutary conditions of recruitment. When the scheme was started the Chief 
Adminis^trativo Officer confined the I'ecruitment to candidates other than em- 
ployoes of tlio railways; he recruited the guides on the advic»" of the public 
organisations. Secondly, this organisation was directly responsible to the Chief 
Administrative Officer and they were nnsw’erable only to him a n d  not to the 
railway staff at the stations. TTiese guides, enthused as they weie with pul)lie 
spirit and answerable to the Chief Administrative Officer alone, did very good 
and useful work. When the scheme was extended t o  t l ie  o t l ie r  i . i iK vavs  t h e s e  
guides came to be recruited from the ranks of railway employees; t]u-\ \vere 
also made answerable to ihe station staff. Natui-ally in the disdiarpe of their 
duties Ihey came into conflict with the station staff and unpleasantness l)etvveen 
them began to  increase, (ronseqiiently they have lost that utility which they 
had wh(‘n this seiTice was staiied. And also, T find they are beinii diseouraged 
everywhere. At first they were started on a pay of Ks. 150, and now they have 
been told that the pay is reduced to Us. 100 and some allowajice h:*s been 
added, but ]w\v recruits are being taken on a pay of Rs. 100 only. So we do not 
get good work and they do not have the same enthusiasm to do this work; they 
are )iot salistied with their job. Recently, T undeistand that there is a proposal 
that if this organisation is not found pioving useful it should be discontinued. 
The W(jrl<(*rs are not made pennanent and nmiour has it that their services might 
be terminated. My submission is that inJ^tead o f  taking them away, what is 
necessary is to remove the existing defect-s, the present discoin’agement should 
be removed and they should be eneourai^ed and we must infuse enthusiasm in 
them for the work so that they may work with the same zeal. This public 
utility senice should not be discoutinued; that is my first submission made in 
connection with the first cut motion.

'i'hen I enme to my second motii>n. it is connected with the subject of 
overcrowding in trains, and amenities to passengers on which evei-y year so 
many speeclies are made. 1 will not elaborate at any great length, but within 
the few minut-es at my disposal, T will mention a few points, particularly about 
overcrowdin*; in ti*ains because reference was mado to it when ŵ e were having 
the general discussion of the Railway Budget. I feel that I should acknowledge 
that there hafi been considerable improvement in the administration and we 
wt're toM in the speech of the hon. Minister that punctuality hafl gone up, that 
wagon turn-round has cei*tainly improved, that priorities have ceased, and that 
gofxls are hooke«d with ease and moved with speed. When there is this 
continuoiis ntt-empt for the betterment of amenities, certainly we feel gratified. 
But T umst say that there is not as much improvement as far as amenities to 
passengers are concenied, particuJarly in the matter of overcixDwding in the 
trains. This was admitted even in the speech of the hon. Minister because he 
told us that the availability of coaches has been far from satisfactory and that 
this has to be increased, mainly with the object of relieving overcrowding in 
passenger tî ains and it has been planned to obtain as many coaches as the 
financial position and the pi*oductive capacity in the country make it possible to 
do so. And then he gave some apology that it was not possible to get as maajr 
ooaohes as he desired. Of course, I was a little surprised when I  listened to 
my hon. Minister the other day w”hen he said that the occupation ratio—rl thiak
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that is what it is called— ĥas decreased to some extent and the hon. Minister 
iold us in the House that whereas it was about 80 previously in the last year, 
now it has come down to 75 or so and the attempt was that it should be broughf 
^own to 65 or some such figure. B ut.......

Shri Santhanam: May I correct my hon. friend? I said last year it was 
85 and it has now come down to 80 and we have fixed a minimum of 66 2 /3 and 
a maximum of 75 for the occupation ratio of the third class.

Sardar Hukam Singh; I thank the Minister for the correction. I was my
self doubtful about the figures, I  was quoting only from memory. Really, I  
was surprised when I found that there has been a relief' to a certain extent and 
fiurther relief can be expected and that attempts are being made in that direc
tion. But actually what we find in the railways is that we do not feel that 
there has been any relief so far as the overcrowding is concerned. If I  were tî  
give one example, T would refer to tlie route from Amritsar to Delhi, particularly 
from Jullundur, Ambala, Kamal, Panipat and Sonepat. When the passenger 
comes to the station, he finds that it is not a utility service at all. He feels, 
on the other hand that he has to iindergo an ordeal. It is no pleasure to travel 
in these trains at ail. It is really an ordeal and when one makes up one's 
mind to undertake a journey, he feels a pang in anticipation of what he will 
have to undergo. These occupation ratios might have been assessed on aver
ages, but I may say that they need not be con*ect. It is possible that on one 
portion of i?be line there may not be as much stiain as on other portions of the 
same line. So counting the ratios and indging on them would not be safe, and' 
if you will pem it me, Sir, I would like to relate a short story here. There 
was a Patwari—village accountant— who had to cross a nadi (a river), and he 
had with him his family members, ladies, children and all. He had to cross 
the liver, but there was no boat. Then he thought he must find out whaf 
the depth of the river was and so he went in and measured the depth at a few 
points and being an accountant, he worked out the average depth of the river, 
and probably worked out also the average height of his family members as 
well. On his calculations he found that his family would not be drowned, and 
so he advised them to come straight after him and he entered the river. But 
to  his misfortTuie, most of them were drowned. As he was safe on the other 
shore he lo<̂ )ked into his papers and his averages and was amazed to find thfi't 
his averages were quite all ri<̂ ht and did not know why his family members were 
drowaied.

Shri T^agi: I might clarify the position and say that the story comes from 
Jhe Punjab and not from any other place.

Sardar Hukam Singh; (^ertainly when I relate it, surely I claim that credit.
I  do not want to give it to Mr. Tyagi.

My submissioo is that our hon. Minister and the Administrator who have 
these occupation ratios should go and see for themselves which parts of the 
railway are most crowded. The best thing would be to run some shuttle trains 
between these stations where there is so much overcrowding. For instance, you 
can have one between Jullundur and Ludhiana and between Ambala and Delhi 
because there is so much overcrowding in Panipat and Sonepat. Therefore if 
some special shuttles were arranged that might relieve this overcrowding and 
^he present pressure.

As far as the other difficulties are concerned, I may also submit that the 
difficulties of the passenger begin as soon as he reaches the precincts of the 
railway station. The first thing he has to face is that he does not know when 
the train is to amve. I  do not mean the late arrival of the trains but the 
actual time and there is no arrangement so far as class III is concerned. Thera 
k  nothing to indicate the times of arrivals and departures of trains. It is usually^
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[SardfiT Hukam Singh]
procedure that such notices are put in class I and II gates but not in clasft 

m  gates. Then he has to face the cool\. If there was no overcrowding, 
perhaps he might carry his own luggage but he is compelled under certain
ciroumatanceB to engage a coolv otherwise he finds it impossible to get into 
Ube train. The next difficulty is when he goes to the ticket window. If he haa

go to a long distance the clerk there would not bother in preparing that 
4icket and he would straightway say: ‘no ticket for that destination, but take 
Id an intermediate junction’ and then he has to buy that and bear the additional 
burden when he has to again board another train at that junction. Then he is 
laken to the station. As soon as the train arrives there he is puzzled as to 
what to do because he runs IVoiu place to place and sometimes he is guided by 
the cooly and at other times by others. He sees that at every window people

thrown out nnd he gets perplexed and in some crimes he has to pay addi- 
taonal tip to the cooly to be pushed through the window himself like others who 
are coming. Then the train moves hut there is no space for him to sit or eveo 
to stand. You s;iy amenities ha\t' Im'ch provided and some better arrangements 
will be made in the future but I \\Mnt to press that these are not the amenities 
that are required immediately—of course these are required as well but there 
should be some space where lie cnn keep liis le^s on and some moving space. 
Another amenity that he would likt‘ inimedlately is sanitai*y conditions. Lava- 
-lory is an impossibilitv fo wliiK- travelling. People cr̂  ̂ for that but
they are adviser! fo Ivjve pj.iience bicause there is no room to rea-ch to them. 
Patience would sornetinu's «'\liarisfcd und the passengers shall have to go 
there and when they reach Ihnt in Ihe night h(* would seldom even find a 
candle there and even if there is one light, thei'e would in some cases be no 
tep at all, what to say of w.ttrr. Thr*n if lie h:>s undergone those sufferings, it 
4b difficult to reach Viis own place auil under -uch difficulties—I should say 
harassment— he has to cany on that journey, 'riierefore, I beg to submit that 
if certainly we have no coacln's then we are not making this surplus as out of 
A utility service hut we an' s(pnM‘/ing (>nt this money from those poor people.

’ SbxJ Santlianam: I shall di>|-nvĵ  , f the latter lialf of iny hon. friend’s speech 
in a few sentences. I have n<> ohjertion t(̂  his taking this opportunity to 
repeating the conventional ••oniplainis hut so far as 1 am aware E. P. Railway 
has done particularlv good w ork in uK*rt‘asing the unniher of trains ;md T think 
on the ^hole there hns horn a siihstantial diminution of overcrowdinsr in that 
Bailway during the last few months. There is no doubt that in certain sections 
of this "Railway just as in otlu-r lions......

Bhrl Somdhi (Punjab): Not on main line?
Sliri Santhanam: E ven on main lim*. we have liad another Janata express. 

For the through passengers at least I do not think there is such a heavy over
crowding. L do not say therĉ  mav n«̂ t be overcrowding especially on parti
cular trains or at particular times. As for his interesting Punjabi story regard
ing averages, I do not se  ̂ hoAv any Railway administration can function except 
on the basis of averages. For instance I gave a figure of S3 1/3 per cent, ad 
occupation ratio of class I, It is quite possible that on a particular day owing 
t l  a particular cause even the first-class may become overcrowded. There may 
not be seats available on a particular day but are we on that account to increase 
#U6s I compartments because on one bloominsr day in a whole year it gets over

. crowded while on the average it is 2/8rds empty. Therefore, if we are able to 
fcduce the average occupation ratio in class III to 66 2/3, the inference will be 
that on most days and on most trains there wiU be no overcrowding and if there 
fii owing to a particular ntel/t, then that is a thing which can never be elimina- 
ied in a big railway system and with a huge population like ours. Wo 
turn to aim at a reasonable state of nffairs as a normal st̂ age. We cannoi
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provide that even in the peak period on any day in the year there fthall be no
overcrowding. Otherwise we shall have to bring down the occupation ratio to- 
JO per cent, and let our trains run empty two-thirds all the time.

Shri Sondhi: May I suggest to the hon. Minister to go once in our Bailway 
incognito.

Shri Santhanam: Overcrowding is not incognito. I have travelled over thi^ 
line and I have watched every compartment. I am not suggesting that there is 
no overcrowding in some sections.

As to passenger guides, this is the first time he has raised the point and I 
hope he will permit me to deal with it in some detail. I am afraid when the 
scheme for appointing passenger guides was taketi up sufficient consideration 
Was not given to all the implications. They were appointed in a spirit of" enthusi-^ 
asm. Their functions were not well defined ajid no avenues of promotions were 
open to them. They were simply taken as temporary ad hoc staff. The only 
definite function assigned to them was to look after the lady passengers and 
also the men passengei*s, to get tickets at bookiuir windows when the printed 
tickets w«re scarce; when bookintj: windows were few and ŵ ere not open for a 
sufficient length of time, they did some good work in some stations. In other 
cases they were expected to go round class III waiting halls and also in the 
plalf 'iins and help class III passengers, either by showing them the way or do*' 
some odd jobs but on the whole ninny of them found themselves unable to do 
any kind of effective work. When first, I took charge here, I had the greatest 
interest in the passenger guides and there is hardly any station to which I weni- 
whore I did not enquire about th(̂  vv(̂ rk being Hone. I tried to speak to them 
direct nnd many of them confessed that they did not know what to do. It is not-' 
their fault Ix'cause tfiey were more or less an alien element injected into a 
system without definite iunetions or powers or ch:mces of promotion. Therefore 
their I'nthusiasm was practically exhausted after the first year of service. War 
have been con>iderin;i in recent months as to what we should do. If we are 
to keep the system of passenger guides, we nuist make them part and parcel 
of tlie railway system. They must havu the chances ot promotion in the railway. 
They must have specific grades. Wlien a boy or girl is taken at the age of 20 
or for (H* two years he or she can work with enthusiasm on miscellaneous 
jobs and may not ask for promotion. But continuously they cannot go on for* 
their whc>le life-tinie on either lls. r)0 <̂r Rs. KX) without any chance of promo
tion. That is not possible. We have reached the tentative decision that they 
should be integrated into the railway system and that they should be assigned 
definite functions. One uf the fimetions we are contemplating is that they 
should be posted to long-distance trains to help the passengei*s during the journey, 
because it is during the journey that railway passengers require the greatest- 
assistance, especially third class passengei*s. A child may be ill; there may be 
lack of water or there may be other ;,Tievances. Their help is not needed on 
the platforms so much. After all people come there for fifteen minutes or so 
and then they somehow get into the trains and at the other end also they get 
the porters to carry their luggage or carry their luggage themselves and go home 
by tonga or bus or something. At either terminals, the time is short and the 
need for passengers to be attended to is very small.

In t-he matter of corruption, I do not think they were ever assigned the tas6 
of detecting corruption. In the East Punjab Railway I know that these passenger 
guides tried to bring cases of corruption to light.......

Shrimati Dnrgabai (Madras): What is the assistance that these people eair 
render during the journey I cannot understand. Assistance is mostly needed in 
the stations.

Shri Santhanam: Our idea is that as soon as we can get corridor oomparl^ 
ments, each bogey or one or two bogeys together will have one whole-time atten
dant who will be going from one end of the bogey to the other and trying td^
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[Shri Santhanam]
tender any kind of assistance which the passengers may require, just in the same 
-way as people in the First Class air-conditioned coaches are attended to.

Sbrimati Durgabai: Just like the air hostesses.
8Jui Santhanam; Yes, just like that. That is what we are trying to do. All

persons who are qualified as social guides...........
Blui Tyagi: Are educational qualifications required in this case also?
BbXi Santhanam: There should be a minimum educational qualification.
Shri Tya«i: I  do not think any educational qualifications are necessary for 

-•erving people.
Shri Santhanam: It is rather news to iiie that social service above all does 

not require any kind of qualification. In fact, some of these people are well- 
qualified. They have L̂̂ ôt either Tntennediate or the B.A. qualification
And they have also undergone some course in social ser\nce institutions.

An Hon. Member: They should l<now first aid also.
Shli Santhanam: For each f̂ Tade, of. railway service, they have got certain 

tninimum qualifications and so Ion- :is tliesc peo])le |)ossess tiiosî  minimum 
qualifications, they will be (*ntitlefl to l)e iakt*n in that particular ^rade, and 
once they are taken to that jjrade, wr also \\ant to -ive them eveiy chance of 
promotion.

Sardar Hukam Singh: WIkmi von tben) with the avsistnnec of
public bodies, they w«*re doin<; some seiviee and they were moie useful to the 
public, but as an iutc'pal part of the railway staiT, they w'ill be only as good as 
iho other employees.

Shri Santhanam: Now, wben tieki-ts are availabl»> freely, practically no 
asBisiance is requii’eil at the bookin;j \\in(l»)W’ ami I have seen p,irls, passenger 
guides, sitting idle, perhaps thinkin^  ̂ that if anyon̂  ̂ wanted iheir help, they 
would como to them. In the ladies* window tlu‘re i?̂ no crow’d these days. To 
keep them without any delinite oceu|)atinn is di*nioralisin'j t<̂ them. That is 
the difficulty. We can turn them out. but 1 do not think it is fair to take in 
a number of yoinig men and women, tlu*n to rnpa^e tluMn for <jiie or two years 
and then t-t̂ liing them, we have no jobs for yi)u. We are trying to absorb 
them in some regular posts. That is how we are tryin̂ î  to integrate 
these social guides into the railway systnn. I do not see w'hat els^ wê  ean do. 
There is also one lesso]i w'hich we shouM learn from the experiment with these 
passenger guides.

Achtot Ram (Punjab); Wh it :ibo\it engaging them on anti-i*orruption
work?

Shri Santhanam: For anti-corruption, there is an Anti-rorrnption Depart
ment of the Homo Ministry, (^nly thosr ].i‘rsons who have got the requisite 
power can do it. Tt is not possible for anybo.lv to go and say that a particular 
m«n is corrupt. WHio will believe What has wcun-e<l on the East
Pui'jab Railway has been revealing to me. Some s«xMal guides have been alleg
ing corruption against some ticket inspectors and on the other hand some of 
ilie railway staff have been alleging C(̂ mi|»tion against the serial guides. H<^ 
BTo We to investigate between these tw'o? We have to hand over both to the 
Anti CorrupUon Police. That is the situation. Without power and without the 
necessary authority* these poor social guides (»an never fimction as anti-corruption 

officers. ‘ My friend, Lala Achint Ram, has got the theory that whatever a social 
-|»nide savs about another person must be believed. What happens is that eve^  
corrupt ion charge is denied immediately, even if the offender is caugM red- 
4ianded in the act. Supposing a ticket inspector takes fiv© rupees from a
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ticketless traveller and a social guide fincU him out, then the ticket inspectcNr 
will turn round and say, “ It was you who took the m on ey /’ Who is to judge? 
g ^ The higher officer will support the railway official, and unless wa

* * haye got some kind of judicial authority in every station, available
at every k . /h. m.c, \. u c.nuiot go on having these wrangles at every station and 
try to arbitrate between these two.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The question is:
“ ITiat the respective sums not exceeding the amounts shown in the third column of the 

Order Paper be granted to the Pi'esident to defray the charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1951, in respect of the corroBpoiid- 
ing Iieads of demands entered in the second c-oluran thereof.”

The motion was adopted.

RAILWAT BUDGET— LIST OF DEMANDS H O P

[As directed by Mr. Chairman the motions for Demands for Grant$ which-
were adopted by Parliament are reproduced below.— Ed. of Deb.]

D e m a x d  No. 1— R a i l w a y  B o a r d

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“ That a sum nc»t exceeding Rs. 34,43.000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1951, in respect of ‘Railway Board’.”

The motion icas adopted.

D e m a n d  N o . 2 — A u d it

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 28,76,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of Marche 
1951, in respect of ^\udit’.”

The motion was adopted.

D e m a n d  N o 3— M is c e l l a n e o u s  E x p e n d it u r e

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“ That a sam not exceeding Rs. 61.52,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
195ll in respect of ‘Miacellaneous Expenditure’. "

The motion was adopted.

D e m a n d  No. 4 — W o r k in g  E x p e n s e s — A d m in is t r a t io n

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“ That a sum not exceeding Rs 22,76.77,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1951, in respect of ‘Working Expenses—Administration*.”

The motion was adopted.

D e m a n d  No. 5—W o r k in g  E x p e n s e s —-R b p a ib s  a n d  M a in t e n a n c k

Mr. Ghi^rman: The question is:
“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 51,84,68,000 be granted to the President to the

charges which will come in eourse of payment during the year ending the 31 at day of March| 
1951, im respect of ‘Working Expenses—^Repairs and Maintenance’. ’*

Th$ motion was adopted.



D«ma3?d No. 6 — W orking Expenses— Operating S ta ff  

Mr. Oh lm im; The question is:
a ium not €xce6ding Rs. 35,52,81.000 be grantesi to the President. loi defray the 

charges which will in courae of payiiu nt during the year ending the 31st day of March,
.1961, in Teepect of ‘WovKing Expenses--Operating iStaff’ .”

The motion was adopted.

D k m a n d  N o . 7— W o r k ix g  E x p e n s e s — O p e r a t io n  ( F u b l ^

Hr. Ohalrman: Tlie question is:
“ That a Kiim not j>xce< Ming Rs. 28.32 24.000 be granted to the President to defray the 

barges which will roine in coarse of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
in respect of ‘Working Expenses—Operation (Fnel)*"’* *

The motion was adopted.

Demand No. 8— WOuking Expenses— Operation other than S ta ff  and F u el  

Mr. tibaimum: The question is:
“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 9.97.39,000 :̂ ranfr<l to tb«̂  Prcsi<lent to defray the 

• <snarge8 which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 5l.<t day of March, 
IttSl, in respect of ‘Working K.vpcnses^^peration other than Staff and Fuel’/ ’

The motion u'ux adopted.

B e m a n o  N o . 0 .— W o rkin g ; E x i>k n s k s — M is c e l l a >.k ou s  E x p e n s e s  

Mr. Ohalrman: The question is:
"That a sum not excctMlin̂ ; ii.-*. 15.02.26.000 Vk* ^ranU'd to t.he President to defray the 

4Charg«̂  whiih will come Iji course of payment .luriui: the year endiiii: the 31st day of Mai-ch,
. 1951, in respect of ‘Working Expenses—Mit-ceUancHMis Expenses*.”

The motion ivaa adopted.

D k m a m ) N o . d a .— W o r k in g  K xpp:.\s e s — L a b o u r  W e l f a e e  

Mr. Ohairman: The question ig:
“ That a sum not exceeding Us. 3.12.68,000 be granted to the Prosident to defray the 

charges which will eomc in eour.*<e of payment durini: the ycsir ending the 31st day of March, 
1951, in rwpect of "oikint; Kxpoises—J-̂ ibour Welfare*.''

The motion iran adopted.
D e m a .M) N o K)— P a y m k n t s  r«> I n h ian  S t a i 'k s  a n d  ( ’o m b a n ie s  

Mr. Ohairmaji: T1u‘ questir>n is:
*‘That a sum not exieo'lin^ Hs. 7)7.40,000 i»<‘ i;rant<;*l to tht‘ Pnj îclcnt to defray the 

X*harge6 whicli will come in <<uirse ot |ia\mem .lininu the ve;ir cn-iini: ’.he 31̂ t day of ^larch, 
1951: in respect <»t‘ *Payn>ents tc Ifulian .'̂ t.»te> a!id (.'uriipanics'. ’

The motion iras adopted.

Demand No. 11— Working Kxpk.xsks— Appri.priation t o  DEPREciAnox Fund 

Mr. OhaJjmaa: The question is:
*'That a ûm n<'' exceeding 1^. 17,00,00.000 be i;ranu‘d to the Presidejit Vo defiay the 

^barges which w’ill come in course of payment duiin^ the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1961, in respe<’t rf ‘Working Expenses—Appropriation to Depreciation Fnnd*.*'

The motion was adopted.

r>BMAND No. 12A— Open Line W orks (Revenue) Labour W blfarb  

Mir. dnirmaa: The question is: 
**That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,45,21,000 be granted to the President to defrays the 

^hargea which will ootoo in course of p araeni daring the year ending the 31i t  day of Haicli» 
1051, in respect df *Open Line Worica (Reyenae) L ^ n r  Welfare*.*’

Tk4 motion wot adopted.
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D e m a n d  N o .  12B— O p e n  L i n e  W o r k s  (K e v e n u b )  o t h e r  t h a n  L a b o u r  W ffiiP A B a

Mr. Chairmaii: The question is;
'*That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,29,76.000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1951, in respect of ‘Open Line Works (Revenue) other than Labour Welfare’,

The moiion U'(i8 adopted.

D e m a n d  No. 13— A p p r o p r ia t i o n  t o  D e v e l o p m e n t  F u n d

M r .  Ghairmaii: The question is:
‘ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 10,00,00,000 be granted to the President to defray thâ  

charges which will come in course of payment durin̂  ̂ the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1951, in respect of ‘Appropriation to Development Fund*.**

RAILWAY BUDOBT— L IS f OP DEMANDS 1111

The m oiion  iro^ a d o p te d .  ■'

D emand No. 14— A ppkopriation to R evenue R eserve Fund

M r .  C h a i r m a n : The question is:
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2.00,65.000 be granted to the President Ho defray tb0 

charges 'which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 5lst day of March,
1951, in respect of ‘Appropiiation to Revenue Reserve Fund’ .”

The )notio)i was a d o p te d .

D emand No. 15— C onstruction of N ew  L ines

M r .  C h a i r m a n : The question is:
'That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,66,31,000 be granted to the President to defray the

char̂ ês which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March,
1951. in respect of ‘Con.struction of Xew Lines’.”

The ^notion w as a d o p te d .

D emand N o . 16— Opex  L ine W orks— A dditions

M r .  C h a i r m a n : The question is:
' That a sum not exceeding Rs. 14,33,52,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges whicfi will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1961. in respect of ‘Open Line Works—Additions*.”

The m otion  was a d o p te d .

D emand No . 17— Open L jnb W orks— R eplacements

M r .  C h a i r m a n : 'T h e  q u e s tio n  is :
' That ft sum not exceeding Rs. 22,72,67,000 be granted to the President to d e fi^  the 

ĉharges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1951, irt iispect of ‘Open Line Works—Replacements’.”

The m oiion was ad o p te d .

Demand N o. 18— Open Line W^orks— DEAmoPMBNx Fund

M r .  C h a i r m a n : The question is:
“ That a sura not exceeding Ra. 6,00,00,000 be granted to the President to deft]^ the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31 »t day of l^rch , 
19l'j1, in respect of ‘Open Line Wcrka—Development Fund*.*

The motion wa$ adoptMi.



Demand N o . 19— C apital  O utlay on V izagapatam  P ort

Mr* OhairmaiL: The question is:
**That a aum not exceeding R«. 10,60,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

which will come in course of pa>Tnent during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1951, in respect of ‘Capital Outlay on Vizagapatam Port’.”

The motion was adopted. •
D emand N o . 20— D ividend  payable to G eneral R evenues

Hr. Ohairman: The question is:

“ That a sum not •xceeding Rn. 31,84,98,000 be granted to the President to defray the 
aluirges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 3ls«t dav of March, 
1951, in respt̂ ci of ‘Dividend payable to General Revenues’. ’*

The motion was adopted.

The Home then adjourned till a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on Monday^ 
the 0</t March, 1950.
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